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Allocation Part Of $100,000 Spending Package

C i t y  O K s  S c h o o l  R e s o u r c e  O f f i c e r
™  _____ __ . .  . .  n . i   i t . .  s n  A n n  t%«» •«

By n treo  Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Saufoid commissioners have approved almost 
$9,500 to cover half the cost of hiring a police 
resource officer for the Lakcvlew Middle School. 
The allocation was among nearly $100,000 in 
spending commissioners approved Monday.

The $9,468 Sanford put up for the officer Is 
expected to be matched by the Seminole County 
School Board at its next meeting.

The resource officer was proposed to commis
sioners and Seminole Schools Superintendent 
Bob Hughes by Sanford Police Chief Steve 
Harriett.

Hughes says he's confident the School Bboard 
will approve its part of the officer's cost.

Contingent on the board's funding, the officer 
will be hired through the city's police department 
and start at Lakevlew In January. The officer's 
responsibilities will Include handling police mat
ters on campus and providing law enforcement 
and community service seminars for students, 
Harriett said.

During the summer, the resource officer will 
continue holding community service seminars 
and also fill in for vacationing Sanford patrol 
officers. Harriett said.

Seminole County Sheriffs' Department deputies 
ure already working as resource officers at 
Seminole High and Sanford Middle schools. 
Harriett and Commissioner John Mercer in
dicated support Monday for expansion of San
ford’s police resource team at the city's other 
public schools.

The city’s share of the Lakevlew officer’s cost 
was culled from contingency funds.

Also among the $99,943 In budget spending 
commissioners approved Monday was $4,000 to 
partially pay for two German shepherds. They'll 
setve as new recruits for the police department's 
canine division.

Balance of the dogs’ $9,000 cost will be paid 
from the police department’s law enforcement 
trust fund.

The German shepherds should be on patrol 
within two months. Harriett said. They're being 
secured from K-9 Supplies of Oviedo and will be 
handled by two police officers. Cost of the dogs 
includes instruction to familiarize the officers 
with their handling. The dogs will primarily be 
used for tracking and drug detection. Harriett 
said.

The canine division Is part of the police 
department's new tactical patrol unit. It Includes 

See OFFICER, page 13 A

Above, from left, Billee Rozantky, 
clerk to the board, holds the Bible as 
commissioners Bob Sturm and Sandra 
Glenn take the oath of office as 
re-elected members of the Board of 
County Com m ission for Seminole

County administered by Judge Kenneth 
Leffler. Photo right, newly elected 
c o m m i s s i o n  c h a i r m a n ,  F r e d  
Streetman, right, receives congratula
tions from outgoing chairman Bob 
Sturm.

Streetman Elected
By Paul C. Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

The newest member of the Seminole 
County Commission was elected Tuesday 
by fellow commissioners to serve as their 
chairman for the next year.

Fred Streetman. a two year commission
er who spent the past year as vice 
chairman of the commission was unani
mously elected to the position. He replaces 
outgoing two-year commission chairman 
Bob Sturm.

Commissioner Bill Klrchhoff. a former 
chairman, who has been on the board 
since 1976. was elected ns vice-chairman. 
Each will sene one term In their new 
official capacities.

The two names were placed In nomina
tion by commissioner Sandra Glenn, and 
each was quickly uppmved unanimously 
by vote of the board. Including commis
sioner Barbara Christensen.

S treetm an . 50. who liv e s  near 
Longwood, said he Is "grateful" for the 
opportunity to chair the commission. 
Sturm. 61. Lake Mary said he was 
"relieved" by the transfer of power and 
hoped the commission would continue to 
focus on growth management and trans
portation needs In the coming year.

"Continuity on the board will continue 
under Fred’s leadership." Sturm said.

" I ’m grateful I am given this opportunity 
and that my colleages have shown con
fidence In me." Streetman said.

He said his first session as chairman, the 
1:30 p.m. segment of Tuesday's meeting 
was "no different than other times" he has 
Riled In for Sturm during meetings.

After the session he commented that It's 
a "struggle to find a balance between 
keeping the meeting moving and letting 
people say what they have to say as long 
as they want to say It. Bob did an excellent

Job of that. We want to keep it moving, but 
be polite," he said.

Strcetman's new responsibilities Include 
presiding over commission meetings and 
worksessions. making appointments to 
advisory boards, developing the meeting 
agendas with county administrator Ken 
Hooper, signing official documents on 
behalf o f county governm ent. His 
signature will also be printed on county 
payroll checks.

Streetman Is the owner-operator of 
Streetman and Associates. Longwood. a 
wholesale surgical equipment company.

Sea COUNTY, page I2A

Commission 
Salutes Teen 
Dance Club

B j Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Two Sanford parents are 
spearheading a move to open a 
privately funded dance club for 
the city's teens on Friday and 
Saturday nights. **

They plan to establish “ San
ford City L igh ts " by mid- 
December. in a 4,400 square foot 
vacant shop at Fairway Plaza, 
27th Street and U.S. Highway 

. 17-92.
They say the* center will be 

open io youth from both the 
white und black communities.

...They, also say II warranted by 
►difference* In musical taste, they 

and co-supporter Kelvin Wilson 
will move to open another dance 
club this spring in the Crooms 
High School area.

Hence. Rowan, t ’urol Conway 
and Wilson target Dec. 19 as 
opening date for "Sunford City 
Lights." Mmes. Rowan and 
Conway work with Wilson at the 
Sunford K-Mart. Airport Blvd. 
and U.S. Highway 17-92. and 
huve teenagers who attend 
Seminole High.

Mrs. Rowan said feedback 
from the city's youth Indicates 
"they can't wull for us to open." 
The women and Wilson started 
planning "City Lights" about six 
months ago and their efforts 
were saluted by Sanford Com
missioners Monday.

The women also say the city's 
poller and lire departments arc 
iH’hind them, its Is Fairway's 
owner, who has agreed to pare 
his rental fee for the space.

Mines. Rowan and Conway 
estimate It will lake $7.MIX) to 
eover "CUV Lights" start up cost 
gud the first two months of 
operation. They hope a majority 
or their funding will come front a 
82 cover charge and are also 
going to area businesses for 
flttunelal support. They've al
ready secured assistance from 
Sanford's Burger King. The res
taurant Is printing l.tXK) tickets 
for meals, at $1.50 each, pro
ceeds of which will go In part to 
"City Lights."

The fire department says up to 

See TEEN, page 13A

Lake Mary P&Z Elects, Inducts, Splits
tm f

By Kathy Tyrtty 
Herald Staff Writer

In n meeting that saw five 
developments and property-use 
requests recommended for ap
proval. the Luke Mury P&Z 
Board named Jim Talntadgc to a 
second term as chairman and 
seated new member Connie 
Austin. Penny Gunn was named 
vice chairman, replacing Cluy 
Simmons. *

In one action ihut involved a 
major project, the board unani
mously recommended a re

quested zoning change frqm 
residential to professional office 
use for a parcel with a home at 
123 N. Fifth St., ueross from the 
elementary school. This land 
will be put with unolher piece to 
m u k e  fo r .  a p r o p o s e d  
MO.OOO-square-foot professional 
office complex. The applicant on 
this project was W.B. Irvin Jr.

Another major action split the 
board somewhat, with two 
members abstaining. This was a 
request for zoning change from 
residential to professional office

for four lots on the south side of 
Seminole Avenue, between 
Eighth and Ninth streets, and to 
vueatc the adjacent alleyway.

That project * Is a proposed 
medical-dental complex re
quested by Dr. Han ey L. Kansol. 
who now does business out of 
Driftwood Village.

Simmons had to abstain from 
the vote because as an attorney 
he represents the applicant. 
Talmadge abstained because he 
owns adjacent property.

Ms. Austin voted against the

ehunges bccuuse she said she 
hud hud phone culls from citi
zens opposing the project.

Two .members. A1 Wlchman 
und Ms. Gunn, voted to re
commend the project, and It 
pussed 2-1. The complex is 
proposed to be 6.000-8.000 
square feet.

The board also considered 
whether to vucalc a portion of 
Sun Drive in front of 2V4 acres 
near Lake Mary Boulevard.

Bn  Lk. Mary, page 12A

Rotary B
H*r*M Ptw«* By Twnmy Vincent

Jim  Jernigan, left, president of the Rotary Club of Sanford 
Breakfast; is aiddd by, from left, Dan Lykens, president
elect; Terry  Duggins, manager of Publix at Seminole 
Centre; auMd Rotarlan Frank Kem p, In preparing Th a n k sg iv
ing food baskets for 15 needy families. Rotary m em bers 
donated food and money for the project.
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Better Be Good, Santo Is Coming
Ho-ho-ho. Santa'* on his way to Sanford and 

will be visiting several places between now and 
Christmas to greet the folks and listen to the 
wishes of tots.

His first Stop will be at Sanford Plaza Friday 
noon *-  lack of snow necessitates his arrival on a 
fire truck. He will be there every Saturday and 
Sunday' thereafter, noon to 5 p.m..' un til' 
Christmas. Photos will also be available of the 
youngsters and the bearded one.

Santa will hear rift wishes at Wal-Mart at the 
Seminole Centre Monday through Dec. 12.6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m.. Dec. 13. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 3 to 5 p.m.

and 0 to 8 p.m. And on the 14th. 1 to 3 p.m.
Also on the 13th. Santa will be escorted 

through downtown Sanford via a Christmas 
parade starting at 10 a.m. ,

Also available this year Is Santa for home and 
party visits through the Rotaract Club of Sanford. 
It is the 12th year Santa haa been available for 
such outings and all proceeds will benefit the 
Central Florida Missing Children's Center. The 
visits are scheduled between Dec. 10 and 23. got 
to give Santa a couple of days to get back to the 
North Pole. Call 695-4357 for more Information.
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POLICE
IN BRIEF
Man Arrostod Aftor Auto Parts 
Bought With Forgod Chock

Siinlnrd police reported charging a 51-year-old Sanford
limn with uttering a forged Instrument and theft after he 
allegedly bought eur parts wllh a #100 cheek drawn on the 
aeemint of Derry and Pcarllc McGill.

The check was used to buy purts at Mixon's Auto Supply 
mi Oct. 19 The suspect was reportedly known at that 
shire. He was given the parts and change in exchange for 
i lie check, a |k>IIm - report said.

Kilclle Lee Robinson. 2045 W. 20lh St Sanford, was 
a rcsicd at ilie |Hillee stailou ai 4.55 p.m. Monday. lie was 
released without |N>silngbond

Says Ho Broko In To Got Warm
A 24-year-old man who allegedly said he broke Into 

Casselberry Furniture Store. U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Casselberry, laic Saturday to cull lor help because he wus 
lost and cold, was Ixiokcd Into the Seminole County Jail on 
a burglary and criminal mischief charge.

lie rc|K>rtcdly said the air conditioned jail wus cold too 
and he wus released on Sl.OtX) bond Monday.

.Michael Garrcllc lorlo Jr . reportedly said be moved to
< 'chiral Florida from New York to gel away from the cold, 
lie allegedly said he entered the closed store Jusl lo use the 
telephone to cull the 911 emergency numlicr for help.
< assellicrrv |mi||cc responded to the call und arrested lorlo.

Woman Reports Boating
Karen Gillespie. MO. of 4009 Annu Drive. A|>opku. told 

Seminole County sherllTs deputies culled lo her home at 
alfoui «  p.m. Monday that her husband hit her with his list 
in the luce, head and thigh.

Slie also alleged thul he hit her In the bead wllh u 
o lepbone receiver and choked her. A witness who tried lo 
break up the fight was reportedly pushed from the home 
by the suspect.

• lell'rcy Gillespie. 2H. of the uhol'C address was arrested at 
Ins home on a charge of buttery s|xiuse abuse. He has been 
icleascd on $500 Isiud louppear In court Dec. 3.

Driving Under The Influence
The following |M-rsons have been arrested In Seminole 

( ’mini)* on a charge or driving under t he Influence:
•Inlumy Frank Wade. 37. or 414 North St.. Altamonte 

Springs, was arrested at 1:04 a.m Tuesday, by a Seminole 
Comity sherllTs deputy who responded lo u reported 
disturbance und stop|K*d Wudc as lie was driving away. He 
was also charged wit It driving wit bout u license.

Lois Kllxubcih Day. 21. or |K Laurel Ouk Drive. *103. 
Winter Springs, at 10:38 u.m. Monday after she was seen 
driving errutleally on ll.S. Highway 17-92. Longwood. She 
wus also churged with failure touse'dueeure.

Burglaries And Thefts Reported
KhcrllTx deputies huve the name of a suspect who muv 

have stolen the 1984 Kenault of Pant Hiancu. 19. of 265 
Spring Lake Hills lame. Altamonte Springs. Monday. The 
ear Is valued al $4.5(X).

nnneff AtTdcr-uii. 31. 'or 755 lUtki* Harney 1 nils'
Geneva, reported to xherilTs deputies that tools und two 
tool boxes vulucd al $1,500 were stolen from hi* Hailvhc# i  
^lUility or Mondav —.

Alt employee of First Capital Finance. 2401 N. State 
Hoad 434. re|strled to sherllTs deputies Monday that 130. 
10 Inch letters wllh u combined vulue of $304 were stolen 
from that business.

Two 17-year old Lake Brantley High School students. 
Laurie II. Ammon, of 213 K lliimlxnm Drive. LougwiMKl. 
and a girl Ideiilllied In u Seminole County sherllTs re|Mirt 
only by the name. Hudlbrd. ol 3043 Suwannee Court. 
A|Nipka. re|Kirted lo sherllTs deputies thul curb lost uhoul 
#140 worth of items to u thicl who raided their school 
lockers Ir'I ween Nm . 17 und 21.

Janies MaeKeimey. 48. owner ol MaeKenny Auto Sales. 
7825 S U.S. Highway 17-92 Fern Purk. re|stried lo 
sheiill's deputies that a $450 sti im  was stolen from a ear 
at Ids business iM-twiH'nSuiitrtlay and Monday

Hols-rt K Parker. 2750 Lake Howell Lam Winter Purk. 
ie|sirted to sherllTs depul as ti 8600 air eomprexsor was 
stolen front Ills pickup truck |tarked ut the Jjal Alai 
Fronton. U.S. Highway 17-92. Fern Park, uround 2 p.m. 
Saturday.

Man Says He Was 
Abducted, Stripped

Developers M ay Have 
To Plant M ore frees

By Paul C. Schaefer 
Herald S taff W riter

. The number of trees that should be 
preserved at u construction site and the 
thickness ol pavement In county roads 
including those built by developers arc 
among regu lations proposed In an 
amendment to the Seminole County Lund 
Development. Code. The codes were the 
'topic a county commission work session 
Monday.

Herb Hardin, the county Lund Manage
ment Director reviewed the proposed 
changes with the commission. In udvunce of 
December public hearings on the nmend- 
on Ills

Under the promised changes discussed, 
developers would be required to preserve 25 
percent of ull hardwood trees wllh trunk 
diameters ol six Inches or more on con
struction sites: und the thickness of pave
ment would Is- Increased from 1.25 Inches 
in 1.50 Inches on locul streets, and from 
1 75 Inches to 2 inches on aricrinl and 
collector roads.

Orlando engineer Hugh Hurling, repre
senting developers said saving 15 |>erccnt of 
trees with trunk diameters of six-inches or

more on construct Ion sites "would be more 
realistic", especially in designing and plan
ning commercial iyhtcre. He also opposed 
the replacing ol trees removed from con
struction sites nt a four-tn-one ratio. He 
preferred the current standard ol replacing 
one lost tree with two trees. He proposed a. 
-Ildlm; -cnlo with replacement -tree num
bers based on the -Izc of trees removed. '

The Semlnoli t outity League of Women 
Voters disagreed with Hurling, calling for 
commissioners m make developers save 
trees with trunks of three Inches or more In 
diameter on construction sites. Harllng 
countered that the league's proposal would 
render much county land undevelopable.

On road paving. Harllng said developers 
pay contractors to build roads to county 
-pcrlllentlons. and most build roads to the 
proper spL-elllealions. He said the proposed 
code change would make all developers pay 
to penalize a few who do faulty work. He 
said more comity Inspectors are needed to 
cheek on the quality of work la-lug done, 
adding that the thicker pavement would 
Inrrc all developers to pay increased costs 
because of fault v work of a few who do not 
•„n. loroimft -|» ellieallolls

Robbery Charges Filed
A 27-year-old Casselberry man reportedly 

linked to at least three Seminole County 
armed robberies of restaurants and who lb a 
suspect in similar Orange and Brevard cases 
was arrested by a Seminole County sherifTs 
Investigator Tuesday morning.

David Scott Richardson, of 104 San Jose 
Circle, was arrested at his home and was 
being held without bond.

Seminole sherllTs Lt. George Hagood said 
today that investigator Greg Futch received 
a tip from Orange County Investigators, 
possibly linking Richardson to the Nov. 1

robbery of Pecker's Oyster Bar. on State 
Road 436. and the Nov. 15 robbery of Good 
Times Pizza on Howell Branch Road.

Richardson was initially arrested on a 
Seminole County charge for failure to 
appear in court. After questioning by Futch 
charges of armed robbery were added.

Hagood said Richardson will also be 
charged In connection with a robbery of a 
Pizza Hut on State Road 436. in Seminole 
County. Charges related to Orange and 
Brevard County cases are also pending.

fit' «*i SiCnlbriT- Heart Park 
„  .jrall.’ in Ft. Mellon Purk is 
i*d bv the end of the year following 
u commissioners' approval or n site 

nday for i lie installation.
The Snnford Junior Woman's Club, 

which spearheaded the trail’s original
* urdallailon aloha Lake Monroe, plans an 
unveiling lor Heart Park when the Ft. 
Mellon relnstullatlon Is complete.

Wonum's Club member- and others 
\v|ia contributed to the 89.000 trail in 
1979 were a bit disgruntled When the city 
ovgatt removing Heart Park from the 
lakelmnt In September to make way for a 
821 000 Scenic lmpmvcnii nt Hoard pro
tect.

As follow-lip. a 10 member committee, 
tnmprtscd of Heart Park contributors. 
Sill members and city staff, was formed 
In Mayor Bettye Smith to work up a plan 
tor the trail's relocation.
4., otnmhtee tnemls 14 agreed Heart Park 
w-oilil remain downtown through 
ivm-tullutton In Ft. Mellon Park. On 
Friday, committee tuciabcr- met In' Ft. 
Mellon with Sill landscape areltileet Ray 
Prte-t to review a site plutf lie worked up 
tor the lu-titlluliou. Priest dcvelowo the 
plan during previous conferences with 
. nimnlltce inctnltcrs and al-o referred to 
.« I took pm out In Heart P.uk - mauufae- 
Hirer. During the weekend. SIB Chairman 
Sara Jacobson -el-tired approvals fmm 
fuiumliicc memlMTH wlm could uni Im- at

• Ft Mellon Friday to sam-flon to plan. She 
then forwurded a to Mayor Small, who 
presented it lo commissioners Monday.

Henri' Park will run iilnr-icmhs ol a 
mile through Fi Mellon, predominantly 
along a four fool wide, -lx inch deep 
'mulch trail. Some sidewalk will also be 
used lor the mill. -K a ren T a lle y
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Monday V umii i Cary Levi 
Hurt Its duy. Flr-i the 30-year- 
old man said he was held aguiusi 
In- will and threatened hy two 
other- When In i c| tori yd that 
i—anil lo Seminole Couniv 
hJjerlH’s dcpulle- al altotll 9:30 
p in. Monday Burch was arrested 
lor (allure lo uppear In court on a 
Minimal mischief charge.

Unit'll laid deputies lie will- 
niglv gni Into the ear ol one of 
iIn* -iis|H-clh al die Klllc Grocery 
mi SniilhwcMi RimiI. Sanford, al 

alMtiil 7 p.m. lie was going lo 
help look for -time men." a 

-licrilTs report said
fliey wl-nl lo tile home of the 

m i oud siispeet. When dial mail 
uni nno die ear wllh lliireh and 
lie oilier man. die M-eoud Wus
ih i i allegedly blandished a 
:t8e,i|)lM-r handgun and they 

11 at cit'd in die Wckiva River oil 
Male Road 46. west til Sanford.

I lie Ktispccl# allegedly threat- 
• oed in kill Hun h unless he told 
diem will! had -loleil 839.000 
Hum llieill. die icpoii -.Oil. 'The

Mtopil —iis|s*el tun lilt- jilsiol lo 
lltireh’s I'ui-e. pulletl Itaek (he 
hammer and suitl they wauled 
die names by 6 p in 'Tuesday or 
diey would kill him They forced 
him iti strip und wade tutu the
titei. .

Itiin It lold depiltliK die huh-
11 alsoHiolc #2** horn him
When llurch reported ihe In- 

fulfill he wus arrested himself 
alter a police t-tuiipuler cheek 
-hotted there was a warrant for 
Ins arrest.

lie  gave th ree d ifferen t 
addresses lor IiImim'Ii to sherllTs 
•lepiides: Room I I McAllister 
Motel. Southwest RimiI. Sanford: 
t i l l  Gabcrlllu Lane. Wilder 
Park, and 205 Terry Lane. 
Sail lord? He was being held 
ttiilinui bond In die Seminole 
County Jail.

SherllTs depulies have the 
name of two s ii-|m i ‘|s  in die 
alleged assaults, bin arrests 
liadn’l Im-cii made early Tucs-
ilat

Lako Ho wot Honor Studonts
Luke Howell High School announced that 27 students 

achieved a 4 point grade point average for the first grading 
period. A total of 71 students maintained a 3.8 average or 
belter which qualified them for Ihe Principal’s Honor Roll. 
A tolul of 137 students were named (o the General Honor
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Five-Day Forecast
For Central Florida
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Tuesday's high 
was 82 degrees in Sanford and 
tiie 8 a.m. reading today was 62 
degrees as reported hy the Uni
versity of Florida Agrieullural 
Research und Education Center 
on Celery Avenue. Rainfall re
corded was .02 Inrh. Partly 
cloudy toduy with chance of 
showers und high In mld-80s.
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The temperature at 8 a.m.: 70; 
overnight low: 70: Tuesday's 
high: 86: barometric pressure: 
30.04; relative humidity: 84 
percent: winds: South at 8 mph: 

Sevres: Hattons! Wssthsrlorv/c* no rain: Today's sunset: 5:29
I p.m.. Thursday’s sunrise: 6:57
a.m.
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Century Storm 
On Decline
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03 71 0.00
04 70 O.tr 
00 40 0.00 
00 74 O.tr 
04 70 000 
77 40 MO

73 O.tr
73 O.tr 
77 O.tr 
70 000
74 0S4

05
70
04
04
03

•C Q d
Ftrol I ... ------

OK.1 Does Doc. M OocJ4

B ea t h C o n d it io n s

Waves are 2 
feet and choppy. The current 
going north, and there were few 
winds. Water temperature: 74 
degrees. N o v  liBijrraa Beacht 
Waves ore 2Vs feet and semi 
choppy. The current is going 
north and winds are out of the 
north. Water temperature: 74 
degrees. Bun screen fector. 12.

M I A MI  ( U P I )  -  M ost 
Washington rivers gorged by a 
"onee-a-ccntury" siorm during 
the weekend receded today but 
the Chchalls climbed, chasing 
hundreds of people lo higher 
ground and spread ing a 
(Htsslbly harmful chemical Into 
homes and a dairy plant.

A new siorm heralded by 
howling winds that closed a 
bridge spread rain today in the 
Puellle North west. Despite the 
rain, most rivers In western 
Washington were expected lo 
keep falling, with (he notable 
exception of the Chchalls.

"We don’t expect this (storm) 
lo cause the trouble the one 
Sunday did." said Jim Jones of 
the National Weather Service. 
"Thul was a oner-a-ecniury 
storm aggravated by a high 
freezing level In the mountains 
i hut melted the snow."

High winds, torrential rains 
and tornadoes slushed through 
southern Alabama during the 
night und early morning.

A tornado destroyed  a 
church. 10 homes and a mobile 
home In the Coffee County 
town of New Brockton about 
9:30 CST. There were no Inju
ries reported.

Two people suffered minor 
injures when two tornadoes 
touched down in the town of 
Enterprise about 1 u.m.

Thunderstorms destroyed 
two mobile homes in the Macon 
County town of Cliesson. and a 
peanut processing plum In 
B u n k s  C o u n t y  n e a r  
Montgomery suffered heavy 
da mages.

Western Washington's most 
widespread flooding In 27 years 
has been blamed for two 
deaths, thousands of evacau- 
lions and millions of dollars in 
damage.

About 1.000 skiers were
stranded for three days on 
Mount Baker near the Canadi
an border, but were able lo 
leave for home Tuesday after

road erews eleured Stale 
Highway 542. the only road to 
Ihe resort.

"Il's  probably the biggest 
adventure I've ever hud. but it 
Hulls my character." said skier 
Mury Johnson. 26. of Tacoma. 
"I Just like adventures."

The weather service pre
dicted "serious flooding" toduy 
along the Chehalis. which was 
not expected to crest for al 
least another day. and flood 
warnings covered the Sno- 
qualmic. Snohomish. White 
and Chehalis rivers.

Near the town of Chehalis. In 
west-central Washington. 50 
|K*oplc were evacuated Tues
day because floodwalcra swept 
through the American Conduit 
and Crossarms Co. and spread 
a wood preservative culled 
Penta to homes and u dairy 
plum.

"We don't know what we 
huve. but we are being very 
cuutious because thul Is pretty 
powerful s tu ff."  suld A ls 
Kluehl. a state Ecology De
trim ent spokesman.

In Grays Harbor County, 
emergency workers helped 
about 200 members of the 
Chehalis Indian tribe move 
from homes In low-lying areas 
to u tribal center.

"W e’re up to our necks In 
water." said Htll Langford, 
e m e r g e n c y  s e r v i c e s  
coordinator.

The Chehalis also trapped 
residents in Galvin In Lewis 
Couniv. where a dike holding 
the river back brake Tuesday. 
Hooding the county fairgrounds 
and causing up to $3 million In 
damage.

Also prevented from return
ing home were 12 families who 
left Tuesday when a dike on 
the Snohomish River near 
Everett broke.

A b o u t  2 .0 0 0  p e o p le  
cvaruaied earlier In western 
Washington returned home by 
Monday night.

Today...partly cloudy with 
scattered showers or a thun
derstorm. High In the low to mid 
80s. Southeast wind 10 mph. 
Rain chance 30 percent.

Tonight and Thanksgiving 
Day...variable cloudiness with 
scattered showers or thun
derstorms. Low In the mid to 
upper 60s. High near 80. Wind 
tonight and Thursday south 5 to 
10 mph.

E x to n d o d  F o r e c a s t

Friday through Sunday's 
extended forecast for Florida 
except northwest — Partly 
cloudy. Mild north and warm 
central and south Friday then 
mild statewide Saturday and 
Sunday. Chance of showers 
north Friday and south Satur
day. Lows In Ihe 50s north to 
60s south except low 70s In the 
keys. High In the lower 7Qs 
north to low to mid 80s aouth 
Friday then near 80 south Sat- 
u r d a y  a n d  S u n d a y .

A r o o  T id os

. . T H U R S D A Y : D a y to n i 
Baacht highs. 3:40 a.m.. 4:& 
p.m.; lows. 9:46 a.m.. 10:04 p.m. 
Naw Smyrna Baacht highs
3:45 a.m.. 4:09 p.m.: lows. 9:51 
a.m.. 10:09 p.m.: Baypart 
highs. 9:49 a.m.. 9:46 p.m. 
Iowa. 3:50 a.m.. 3:49 p.m.

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
— Today...wind southeast IO to 
15 kts. Seas 2 to 4 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters a moderate chop. 
Widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms. Tonight...wind 
southeast to aouth 10 to 15 kts. 
Seas 2 to 4 ft. Bay and Inland 
waters a moderate chop. Scat- 

| tered showers or thunderstorms.



'Check The M O ’ Varies 
In Its Interpretations

Sherlock Holmes Couldn't Compute

is

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

Modus Operand! — the method 
of operating, the style of a crook, 
his habits, the conscious and 
unconscious way he commits 
crimes — his MO.

In detective yarns the modus 
operandl of the ‘•cultivated" 
crook Is to never steal anything 
worth less than a million and 
always leave o single white glove 
at the scene or a bottle of 
expensive champagne — and of 
course, never, never geL caught 
until super detective sleuths him 
out.

In reality, methods of operat- 
ing — MOs — arc more elemen
tary. Watson, and tnenn different 
things to different police agen- 
cles — they have MOs as well.

In Sanford. MO files are more 
event orientated rather than 
focu sed  on personal data 
whereas In Casselberry, the In* 
dividual is emphasized over 
events. At the federal Drug 
Enforcement Agency in Orlando, 
an MO Is neither person nor 
event Information but detection 
of processes that could indicate 
drug trafficking. The FBI uses 
MOs to stalk serial killers and 
Identify bank robbers.

And In at least one Instance, a 
private Investigator says he has 
discovered the MO of a famed 
serial killer and Identified him 
but the MO Is so mathematically 
complex that police are skeptical 
of it.

W h ile  no p o lice  agency 
excludes one form of MO In
formation for the other, em
phasis Is shifted to fit the Job at 
hand.

As helpful as an MO Is. there 
are limitations, according tci 
Sanford Police Chief Steve Har
riett whose department main
tains MO flics.

First of all. It Is circumstantial 
evidence at best. A case can’t be 
built on an MO any more than on 
a confession. It takes facts.

" I t  sim ply gives the In
vestigator a place to look. It’s 
better than nothing." Harriett 
said. It’s a possible trail an 
investigator can head down and 
maybe build a case.

To Casselberry Del. Richard 
Goree, the limitation la l|iat the 
admi of the best MO dete&Jdfc*
occur In a detective’s mind, that- 
sudden inspiration or connection 
between seemingly unrelated 
events and the discovery of a 
telltale pattern. The problem Is. 
It stays with the detective.

"A  lot of Information goes with 
them when they leave," he said.

At the DEA — the federal drug 
busters who Just asked for 25 
special teams to fight crack 
cocaine — the MO Is Just the first 
place to look for criminal activi
ty. That may come from such 
dllferent Indicators as chemical 
purchase orders to Increased 
boat traffic.

"MO Information Is valuable," 
said Hurrlctt who said his de
partment recently set up sur
veillance based on an MO and 
broke a burglary ring. The police 
detected a pattern and took a 
hunch at the ring s next likely 
target.

Out of eight burglaries the ring 
had committed, the majority of

them involved restaurants on 
U.S. Highway 17-92. and the 
point of entry at each restaurant 
was the same. An officer on the 
look-out saw a man In the wee 
hours slipping a screen of a 
restaurant window and that re
sulted In three arrests, a recov
ery of goods and 820.000 In 
cash.

The MO. as In the case of the 
burglary ring, may or may not 
be intentional. Some burglars 
use a favorite pry tool that leaves 
d is t in c t iv e  m arks, others 
become excited and always go to 
the bathroom In the place they 
burglarized. In at least one case, 
the burglar who did so lost his 
wallet at the scene.

One car thief always stole 
Volkswagens and left them In 
orange groves near lakes.

"Rape Is definitely one of the 
strong examples of ’ MO." said 
Harriett. He said some rapists 
attack at the same lime of day. 
use similar weapons, say the say 
thing, assault the same way and 
In the same area of the home. 
Robbers also have developed 
MOs. he said. A recent robbery of 
a shoe store in Sanford was 
similar to one in Winter Springs.

"We do make entries on re
ports of unusual activity." Har
riett said. He said the depart
ment hopes to computerize their 
MO files soon. Such Information 
is Individually kopt but shared 
with other officers. Sanford has 
nine detectives and a force of 68.

Casselberry emphasis o f 
keeping flics on people rather 
than events, the same method 
preferred by Altamonte Springs 
which Is computerizing their 
records to combine both types of 
Intelligence.

G o re e  sa i d t hat  whe n  
Casselberry officers have u 
hunch they check their flies of 
suspects to see If they can come 
up with a match.

One Casselberry success lately 
Involved u robbery In Winter 
Park, one that was so stylized 
(hut Goree recognized the sus
pect from newspaper accounts of 
the robbery.

The suspect had talked a 
Jeweler Into taking Jewelry out of 
his store to his supposedly sick 
wife in the hospital. On the way. 
.theouifpect sprayed, the Jeyvclcr 
wlth mace and robjied him pf the 
Jewelry. Gorree said. He n? 
cognized the method, checked 
his flic, and called Winter Park 
police who made the arrest.

Joe Keefe, of the DEA. said 
their borad based operation has 
to concentrate on different MOs 
other than those associated with 
an Individual.

DEA agents look for out of 
ordinary events or fluctuations 
for tips to what may be going on. 
such as Increased boat traffic, 
chemical purchases, large sums 
of money being moved. He said 
they do not have Individual MOs 
on file. Just the opposlt of the 
FBI.

The FBI keeps a variety of data 
ubut criminal and suspects that 
could be considered an MO. said 
agent Perry Doran.

They have MOs lor bank 
robbery suspects, thefts and 
serlul killers.

In bank robbery suspects, an 
MO could Include whether u note

was used, what It said, whether 
the person arrived In a vehicle or 
on foot, the type of gun used. MO 
data is not used for what Is 
known as white collar crime, 
data thefts or embezzlement, he 
said.

The FBI’ s Vlcup division 
maintains data on serial killers 
and Includes such Information 
as behavior profiles, he said.

But Identifying a person after 
decerning their MO may not be 
enough to catch a killer.

A Fulbright scholar turned 
Investigator says he has discov
ered the mathematical MO and 
identity of the Zodiac Killer, a 
murderer who s responsible for 
sl.\ unsolved tenths in San 
Francisco. The last murder oc
curred In 1971 and "Zodiac" is 
still on the* loose. Though the 
killer sent "scrawled" and 
apparently Illiterate letters to the 
police and newspapers, an arrest 
was never made. In fact. Zodiac 
predicted In one message that 
when the code Is cracked, they’ll 
have him.

The investigator determined 
the "scrawled letters" were ac
tually carefully laid out mathe
matical messages and clues and 
the killer, far from Illiterate, was. 
In fact, perhaps a mathematical 
genius or a person highly edu
cated In moth. By examining 
one letter. Impounded by the 
police for 10 years, the In
vestigator determined it referred 
to complex but predictable 
tangents of an nrc with a central 
point In San Francisco. The 
killer wus drawing a huge 
geometric design on the city 
with murders.

By translating the "Illiterate" 
notes into math und scrutinizing 
other clues, the Identity of the 
suspect emerged. Though he 
lives out-of-town, he reportedly 
visited during the times of the 
killings for business purposes 
and Is un expert with wcupons. 
The researcher also stutes that 
at least half or the man’s hand
writing characteristics are the 
same as those on the letters 
mulled to the police and news
papers und has a "startling" 
resemblance to a jhjIIcc compos
ite sketch of the suspect.

Septage Haulers Seek 
County Disposal Aid
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Chi*f St«v* Harriett 
...there ere limitations

When the researcher, with a 
government career background 
in surveying and linguistics, 
went to the police with his 
findings and the suspect's Iden
tify in 1981. the complexity of 
the MO seemed Improbable to 
them thus it has not been 
followed up. though he says they 
did suspect him for a couple of 
weeks. The researcher has also 
discovered a similar pattern 
beginning In connection with a 
murder In Boston coinciding 
with the man's visit there.

In that instance, u woman was 
taken from the airport and 
presumably killed. Her body was 
never found but her clothes were 
left in two separate parts of 
town. A triangle of the three 
points has two Interesting 
angles. 122 degrees and 38 
degrees. The "suspect" was 38 
at the time of the Boston inci
dent. And the California tie In? 
The Zodiac killer said there was 
a bomb near the center of his 
design in San Francisco. Police 
found none so they dismissed it. 
Bui there arc bombs nearby, at 
the Concord Naval Weapons 
Station, located at the 122nd 
meridian and the 38th parallel. 
Such "coincidences" are rife In 
what Is known about the Zodiac 
klllqf.

The researcher, who wrote 
privately this year on the sub
ject. said the man's MO Is more 
sophisticated than the criminal 
Justice system Is prepared to 
handle thus he Is free, perhaps 
committing the super perfect 
crime, one in which the evidence 
is available for conviction but to 
most people incomprehensible.

By Paul Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County septic tank 
cleaning companies will have to 
continue to truck the waste 
materials they collect to Orange 
County for treatment and dis
posal. while county commis
sioners review the economics of 
local alternatives.

Without any approved sites In 
Seminole County for disposal, 
the companies truck their mate
rials to Orange County’s Sand 
Lake Road treatment plant, 
which eliminates most of the 
business profit.

Seminole septage haulers 
asked com m issioners In a 
Tuesday worksesslon for help In 
finding an economical solution 
to their problem.

County Environmental Con
trol Manuger Tim Clabaugh told 
commissioners there are about 
36.000 residential septic tanks 
here, which should be pumped 
out every two to three years. The 
tanks produce an estimated 6.5 
million gallons o f material, 
which must be disposed of at a 
rale of 17.800 gallons per day.

Clabaugh said three of seven 
companies In Seminole County 
service 75 percent of tanks here. 
Those companies include Sun 
City Septic Servlvc. Mapes 
Septic Service, and Ogeltrce 
Septic Service. He said an 
average charge of $80 per pum
ping means that the business is 
worth about $1 million annually.

But Dave Gould of Sun City 
told commissioners that after 
paying Orange County disposal 
fees, there's not much Income 
left.

Alternatives discussed In
cluded incineration which is loo 
costly, land nil which would 
requires $200,000 in equipment 
to treat material before disposal,

and land spreading, which in
c ludes lim e s laba llzn tlon  
treatment to kill bacteria before 
being pumped onto the ground.

Land spreading Is apparently 
the most popular option, but 
Gould said It would be difficult 
to find 200 acres of needed lund 
to run a land spreading opera
tion. He said it would Ik* dilficult 
to organize the hauling compa
nies to buy land Jointly, and that 
little land Is left because of the 
county development boom.

Clabaugh said if the compa
nies purchase 200 acres at 
SH.000 per acre, a rate increase 
of 822 would be needed to pay 
for the land.

Gould suggested they levy a 
septic tank Impact fee which 
would generate money to 
pirchase the disposal ucreage 
here, but County Administrator 
Ken Hooper said since the stale 
regu lates the septic lank 
permits, the county could not 
levy such a fee.

Commissioner Fred Streelman 
suggested other counties. In
cluding Orange, be sureeyed to 
see how they handle material 
disposal, and Commissioner Bill 
KirchholT saitl a northern slate 
should be surveyed as well. 
C o m m I s s I o n e r B a r b a r a 
Christensen suggested state 
o w n e d I it n d m a y b e a n 
alternative.

"There's not going to be tin 
easy solution." Hooper said.

Clabaugh added that while 
illegal waste dumping Is ttol it 
problem In Seminole County 
now. the potential for a problem 
is there. He also said that li 
would be "Inappropriate" for the 
county to become involved with 
septage disposal, except to In
sure the Industry complies with 
county regulations.
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Q & A
1. Whit was the largest U.S. commer
cial bank at the close of IMS? (a) Citi
bank (b) Bank of America (c) Chase 
Manhattan
2. Today’i  vehicles emit how much 
lees carbon monoxide than their 1970 
counterparts? (a) 10 percent (b) SO 
percent (c) 90 percent
S. Forest! cover what proportion of 
U.8. land? (a) one-half (b) one-third (c) 
one-fourth

ANSWERS
q g a r q T

Match the following states with their 
state birds:
1. Missouri 2. Pennsylvania 2. Alaska 
4. North Dakota ft. Ohio 

(a) willow ptarmigan (b) ruffled 
grouse (c) cardinal (d) bluebird (e) 
western meadowlark

ANSWERS
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“ T H A N K S , S .C .C .!”

ot>c

"When I graduated from Seminole High School in 
Sanford. I wanted to go to college. I chose Seminole 
Community College. S.C.C. had everylhing 1 needed 
and more than I realized I needed.

I’m grateful most of all to the president of S.C.C.. 
Dr. Weldon. True to his open-door policy. Dr. Weldon 
gave me guidance, and even personally recommended 
me to the University of Florida.

Now this hometown boy is the president of his own 
contracting and design company.

Thanks, Dr. Weldon, and 
THANKS, S.C.C.!"

Kevin Spolski
President
Spolski Design Structures, Inc.
A.A. Degree
S.C.C. Class of '73

C A L L  US!

Seize the Opportunity.
Call Seminole Community College 
today for admission information. 

323-1450 843-7001
(Sanford Area) (Orlando Area)

All Kquwl ArtrWKquul Opportunlt) (tinmtunil) Collritr

I
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D a m a g e s  R e a g a n
I

When Donald Regan and James Baker 
swapped Jobs 22 months ago, we welcomed 
the m ove and concluded that It would 
strengthen the Reagan adm in istration ’s 
hand. The patrician Mr. Baker Becmed Ideally 
suited as treasury secretary because this 
would better position him to push for tax 
reform. Mr. Regan's take-charge manner as 
the new White House chief o f stafT was viewed 
as a plus because it would promote the 
second-term agenda and minimize the de
bilitating lame-duck syndrome.

Well, half o f that scenario worked out well. 
Congress finally passed a comprehensive 
tax-reform law. thanks in no small part to Mr. 
Baker's diligent efforts on Capitol Hill. Mr. 
Regan's tenure at the White House, however, 
has left much to be desired.

Rather than advance the Reagan agenda, 
the abrasive Mr. Regan has spent much o f his 
time in damage control. Indeed, the tumult o f 
the ad mnlst rat ion's last two years stands in 
stark contrast to President Reagan's first 
term, which reflected Mr. Baker’s deft 
political touch. Apart from the Lebanon 
debacle, the White House was able to achieve 
much o f its foreign and domestic goals with 
relative equanimity.

Not so with Mr. Regan, whose Imperious 
management style has alienated Just about 
everyone in the corridors o f power. When Mr. 
Regan assumed his position, he personally 
reshaped the White House stafT with persons 
beholden to him. Although the former Marine 
officer Insists that he is open to persuasion, 
he Is generally known for his short-fused 
temper and intolerance for conflicting views. 
Surrounded by yes men, Mr. Regan lacks the 
perspective that comes from differing opi
nions. ,

The despotic chief o f staff has gained 
astonishing power at the White House. He has 
undisputed control over who and what gets 
into the Oval Office. He edits the president's 
speeches, plans his schedule and largely 
determines his priorities.

In some respects.. Mr. Regan's blanket 
authority recalls that o f the Nixon palace 
'guard. The chief difference Is the degree o f . , 
publicity and prominence that-Mr., Regan, 
draws to himself. *.*, .

An 'effective chief of staff maintains a low 
profile and never forgets that he docs not 
occupy the Oval Office. To the contrary. Mr. 
Regan haB been very much in the news since 
m oving over to the W hite House, and 
frequently to the administration’s chagrin. 
Last year, for example, he insulted women by 
suggesting in a presummit interview that 
they really don't understand defense and 
foreign issues. Several months ago, he 
predicted that a scarcity o f diamonds would 
prompt American women to oppose economic 
sanctions against South Africa.

Mr. Regan outdid himself recently, howev
er. Stung by criticism over the Iranian fiasco, 
he likened himself to a street cleaner who 
tidies up after the president's messes. "W e 
. took Reykjavik and turned what was really a 
sour situation into something that turned out 
pretty well," he boasted. "W ho was It,’"  he 
asked, "w ho took this (Libyan) disinformation 
thing and managed to turn it? Who was it 
that took on this loss in the Senate and 
pointed out a few facts and managed to turn 
that? I don't say we'll be able to do it four 
times in a row, but we’re trying."

Such blatant cynicism lends credence to 
the derisive term "spin doctors." a reference 
to administration spokesmen who try to put 
the best face on every White House setback. 
President Reagan is ill-served by such 
cynicism that undermines his credibility and 
sabotages his agenda.

What the president needs is a chief o f staff 
who will expose his boss to differing points o f 
view and tell him when he is wrong. Clearly. 
Donald Regan is not that man.

VIEWPOINT

Nickle And Diming Defense Weakens U.S.
BY WILLIAM R. HAWKINS

WASHINGTON -  Notional Urban League 
President John E. Jacobs claimed at his 
nrgrnnlzatton's recent convention that the 
federal government "shoves billions Into the 
hoiinmlcss pit of the Pentagon (but) nickels and 
dimes poor kids to death." This claim Is totally 
untrue as any look at the statistics will reveal.

Federal spending will top 81 trillion this year. 
The budget deficit will again top 8200 billion 
and the national debt will continue to grow past 
the $2 trillion mark, but don't blame the 
Pentagon. Only about 26 percent of the federal 
budget will go to national defense. From 1965 to 
1985. military spending Increased at an annual 
real rate of less than two percent while 
non-defense averaged 5.5 percent. Even In this 
supposed age of "fiscal restraint" non-defense 
spending grew at a real rate of more than four 
percent In 1982-85. And despite the talk of a 
military buildup, since 1981. non-defense 
spending has added 82.10 to the budget for 
every additional 81 that has gone to the 
military.

James L. Payne, writing In the August 15

National Review, uses statistics to show that 
from 1960 to 1985. non-defense spending 
Increased at triple the rate of military spending. 
In I960, defense spending was slightly more 
than non-defense spending and the budget was 
essenltally balanced. In 1985. non-defense 
spending was three times defense spending nnd 
there was a massive deficit. Had non-defense 
spending increased at only the same rate as 
defense spending, the 1985 budget would have 
shown a 8250 billion surplus Instead of a 8212 
billion deficit. This Is a swing of 8462 billion, an 
awfullot of "nickels and dimes."

Welfare Is the largest non-defense activity. 
Federal transfer payments cost nearly double 
the entire Pentagon budget. Social programs 
have consumed all the increased tax revenues of 
the Inst ten years and all the funds borrowed to 
cover the deficit. Healthy slices from other parts 
of the budget have been poured Into what truly 
Isn "bottomless pit."

The federal scene Is only part of the picture. 
Slate and local budgets have also grown and 
none of these funds go to the Pentagon. When 
those funds are taken Into account, social and

welfare programs cost four times what national 
defense costs.

This Is why the United States, even though it 
has an cconomv twice as large ub that or the 
USSR, consistently Bpcnds less on military 
programs than do the Soviets. Indeed, even 
during the Reagan administration's "military 
buildup." the Soviets outspent the U.S. bv 8300 
billion. Thus Soviet forces continue to out- 
number American forces In fighter planes nnd 
warships, tanks and nuclear missiles, artillery 
and space weapons. And tn most areas. Soviet 
military technology and weapons equal or 
surpass their American counterparts, thanks to 
Moscow spending twice as much as the U.S. on 
military research over the last decade.

But Jacobs never mentioned the Soviets when 
he talked about cutting defense spending. Yet It 
Is the Soviet threat which must be the measure 
of what Is needed for national security. Jacobs 
treats the Pentagon as if it existed in n vacuum. 
To him. It Is Just a rival Interest group using 
money he wants for National Urban League 
causes.

BERRYS WORLD

ROBERT WALTERS

Reaching 
Out Costs 
Less Now
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  In its 

sates promotions, the Independent 
Communications Network promised 
potential customers they could 
make an unlimited number or 
long-distance telephone calls for a 
fixed monthly fee of 8100.

But those who signed up with ICN 
quickly discovered that the Cody, 
Wyo., firm lacked adequate circuits 
to serve its customers, especially 
during business hours. The fierce 
competition for access to the ICN 
network meant that the supposedly 
unlimited calls were indeed very 
limited.

US Sprint, the country’s third 
largest telephone company, docs 
'indeed have adequate circuits — but 
its customers often find themselves 
on hold for 30 minutes or more 
when they call to talk with company 
representatives.

"We know that many of you have 
experienced busy signals and long 
wait times before you were con
nected with one of our repre
sentatives." the Kansas City. Mo., 
company recently acknowledged in 
d mailing 16 its customers.

Finally, an unlikely leader has 
emerged to prouldcidow-cost long
distance "telephone service. It's the 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Co., long reviled by customers and 
competitors for Its high prices.

AT&T has Just submitted to the 
Federal Communications Com
mission Its fourth rate cut proposal 
in less than three years — and the 
company expects to flic a fifth rate 
reduction plan with the FCC In 
December.

The alternative long-distance car
riers — MCI Communications. US 
Sprint. Allnet, Western Union, ITT 
and others — that were founded on 
the prem ise that AT& T was 
overcharging its customers now are 
scrambling to match AT&T’s de
clining prices.

That topsy-turvy situation typifies 
the unsettled, newly deregulated 
world of telecommunications that 
has been dramatically transformed 
since Jan. 1, 1984.

That was the effective date of an 
historic agreement — signed by 
officials of AT&T and the federal 
government — that formally ended 
the company's virtual monopoly on 
the nation’s telephone Industry.

AT&T has been able to subse
quently slash rates because It had a 
countrywide network already in 
place. In contrast, Its leading com
petitors have been required to spend 
billions of dollars to build their own 
networks.
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Mideast Policy Ripped
LONDON (NEA) -  The United 

Stales has worked hard for the last 
five years to develop a unified 
Middle Eastern policy among its 
European allies. But recent events 
have left these efforts a shambles.

It seems likely that, at least over 
the short term, most key Western 
nutions will be going their own way 
in dealing with- Middle Eastern 
powers.

What happened? First, there wus 
Britain's break with Damascus over 
revelations concerning Syrian In
volvement in the attempted El Al 
bombing In London. Then there was 
u loss of credibility suffered by the 
United States because of its low-key 
response to Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher's actions against Syria. 
Thut was followed shortly thereafter 
by the admission thut the United 
Slates hud been negotiating with 
und sending arms to Iran.

Given the strong U.S. stance 
agulnst state-supported terrorism, 
the evidence of Syrian complicity 
presented at the l,nndon trial of 
Nczc.r Hlndawl — who was sen
tenced to 40 ycurs In prison for his 
involvement In the bomb plot — 
would seem to have called for the 
strongest possible rcuclion from 
Washington. However, while back
ing Thatcher in the abstract, the 
pructicul U.S. response Tell far short 
of complete support, possibly 
because of reluctuncc to anger 
Syria, un Important imwer In the 
region.

Had Washington done more than 
rerall our ambassador for consulta
tion. must other Western allies 
would have been under pressure to 
buck Britain und impose harsh 
sanctions ugalnsl Hafez al-Assad's 
government. But when the Reagan 
administration vacillated, several 
nations, led by France, quickly 
broke ranks with London.

. With six French hostages being 
held in Lebanon and bombs going 
off all over Paris, the conservative 
government of French Prime 
Minister Jacques Chirac has been in 
a stale of near-crisis ever since It 
came to power last March. Chirac 
has made the hostages' freedom and 
u cessation of the bombing'his fop 
priorities. France has worked for 
these ends by Improving relations 
with the main powers In the region: 
Iran and Syria.

France Is currently holding 
Lebanese guerrilla* leuder Georges 
Ibrahim Abdallah, who Is scheduled 
to go on trial In February for the 
1982 ussussinutlons in Paris of U.S. 
military attache Churics Ray und 
Israeli dlplomut Yacov Barslmantov, 
The recent bombings und kidnap
pings seem designed to win Ab
dallah's release.

French police suspect Abdalluh's 
Tour brothers — and other members 
of the Lebanese Armed Revolu
tionary Faction , based In a 
S yrian -con tro lled  section o f 
northern Lebanon — ure behind ’.he 
bombings und ut least some of the 
kidnappings.

There have been rcjjorts in the 
French press, denied by the gov
ernment. ubout a deul in which the 
Abdullah brothers would be allowed 
to leave France. Rejxjrtedly. the 
government also promised to be 
lenient when Georges Abdullah goes 
on trial, and. more recently, it said it 
would try to block any stiff sanc
tions against Syria. In return, the 
bombings would stop (they have) 
und hostages would be released (two 
were freed recently).

Muny In London, including British 
government officials und experts on 
the Middle East, believe all this has 
set back Western policy In the 
strife-torn region ut least five years.

SCIENCE WORLD

Pulsed
Magnetic
Fields

By Rob Stein 
UPI Science Writer

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (UP!) -  in- 
tense magnetic fields vital for re
searchers trying to develop belter 
materials for computers and other 
high-tech products can now be 
generated more easily through a 
new system.

Scientists ut the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology have de
signed a new way to produce strong 
magnetic fields they say could help 
give U.S. researchers an edge in the 
crucial field of materials research.

"The Japanese arc the leader in 
this field now. We’re hoping lo 
leapfrog over them." said Peter 
Wolff, director of MIT’s Francis 
Bitter National Magnet Laboratory.

Researchers at the laboratory, led 
by Simon Foner, developed a new 
system using a combination or 
copper and the metal niobium for 
their magnet’s coll to produce 
pulsed magnetic fields about 1 
milflon times stronger than Earth's.

Other researchers have generated 
much more Intense pulsed magnetic 
fields, but only by using explosions 
that literally destroyed their de
vices .

intense magnetic fields are used 
primarily to learn more about thfe 
properties of various materials, such 
as those used for computer chips. 
Scientists place materials into the 
fteldB to sec how they react and 
learn more about their capabilities 
and applications.

Other researchers at the MIT 
facility currently hold the record for 
the strongest continuous magnetic 
field — about 700.000 times that of 
Earth'B. But that field is much lower 
than those that can be produced in 
pulses.

Using a coll made from copper, 
scientists have been able to produrc 
pulsed magnetic fields of about 50 
tesla. A tesla is an international 
measurement for magnetic fields. 
Higher fields were impossible 
because the copper would melt.

The Japuncsc developed a device 
that uses a steel coll to produce 
fields approaching 70 tesla. But that 
device Is expensive, requires huge 
amounts of power, und cun only 
sustain the field for a short period of 
time,
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" It's supposed to b e e  dressy stlsir tonight. 
Better weer your NEW sneakers. ”

Paying For Hostages Gets Them  Killed
By Jack Anderson 
And Dale Van Atta

WASHINGTON -  The frustration 
und ultimate futility of trying to 
ransom Amertcun hostuges with 
urma or money- were tragically 
demonstrated last spring, u few 
days ufter the American bombing 
raid on Libya. A gentle. pro-Arab 
llbruriun ut the Americun University 
in Beirut wus murdered when his 
kidnappers, tired of walling for (he 
$3 million the Reugan administra
tion wus hoping lo raise for his 
release, sold him to the Llbyuns. 
wlto wanted revenge for the U.S. air 
raid.

Peter Kllburn. 60. was abductea 
on Dee. 3. 1984 His body was found 
Iasi April 17. three days after the 
U.S. bombing raid on Libya. Here's 
whul happened during the 16Vi 
months of private hell that Kllburn 
endured:

An erudite, generous man, said to 
have hud the best collection of Verdi 
opera records in Beirut. Kllburn 
often paid for the education of needy 
students und bought books for them

und the Americun University library 
out of his own pockel. He had spent 
20 years In Lebanon and had 
suffered a stroke that left him 
walking with a cane. "I don't think 
he could have harmed a fly." said a 
onetime assistant.

Despite his record of kindness 
toward the poor and his sympathy 
for the Arabs — or possibly because 
of it? — Kllburn was kidnapped by a 
gang of extortionists, a sort of 
Lcbuncsc mob. They contacted the 
U.S. government and demanded 83 
million lor the return of this harm
less. sickly hostuge.

Last Dec. 27. we reported that 
Kllburn "wus being held by a 
different group than the (pro- 
Iranian) captors of the other Ameri
can hostages." We withheld details 
while negotiations for Kllburn's 
release continued.

Several times within the next few 
weeks the White House seemed 
close to springing Kllburn from 
captivity. The National Security 
Council gave serious consideration

to the idea of raising several million 
dollars privately from American 
humanitarian and church groups to 
meet the kidnappers’ ransom de
mands for Kllburn and other hos
tages.

The same well-meaning groups 
were providing (us they do to this 
day) tens of thousands of dollars to 
keep negotiations alive through 
Angllcup minister Terry Waite. As u 
special udviser to the urchblshop of 
Canterbury. Wulte seemed to be 
close last Christmastime to getting 
several of the hostages out. (He also 
visited the United Stutes at least 
twice during that period. and,met 
with Lt. Col. Oliver North, the 
National Security Council official 
who. as it turned out. was oversee
ing the urms/hustuges negotiations 
w i t h  I r a n  at  t h e  t i m e . )  
Waite's negotiations fur Kllburn 
broke down several times — and 
ended abruptly und dually when the 
United Slates bombed Libya last 
April 14. Kllburn's kidnappers were 
ulready sorely frustrated at their 
Inability lo sell their hostage for the

83 million they hud demanded.
The Libyans hud already offer 

them 81 million for the unfortum 
Kllburn two days before the U 
raid. The kidnappers quickly clos 
the deal and sold their captive 
Libyan agents. On April 1 
Kllburn's body was found on t 
roadside near Beirut along with t 
bodies of tvyo British hostages, wi 
had also been shot in reprisal I 
Britain's cooperation In the Arne 
can raid on Libya.

According to our IntcllJgen 
sources, the British hostages — ui 
presumably Kllburn — were shot I 
a Libyan army officer, ldentlft 
only as a Major Khalifa, who hi 
come from Tripoli to do the Job.

Kllburn. generous, wurmhearti 
friend of Arabs, was one victim ol 
tragic situation that has made eve 
American in the Middle East 
potential target for ubductlon at 
murder by pro-lraniun terrorists 
or mercenary thugs who hide out 
the Bekaa Valley of Lebanon und 
thr protection of Syria.
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IN BRIEF
Iran Kills 48 In Missile 
Attack On Baghdad

United Press International
Iran said Its forces fired a surface-to-surface missile at 

Baghdad early today and an Iraqi military spokesman said 
48 people were killed and 52 wounded In the attack.

Tehran radio said In an early morning broadcast the 
attack was In retaliation for Iraqi air attacks on residential 
areas In Iranian cities during the past four days.

At least 175 people have been killed In Iraqi air raids on 
cities In western and southwestern Iran since Saturday.

The Iraqi news agency INA quoted a military spokesman 
as saying the Iranian missile hit a "densely populated" 
area In Baghdad, destroying five buildings, severely 
damaging 35 others and smashing 35 cars.

Nazi War Crimes Trial Starts
JERUSALEM (UP!) — A quarter century after its last Nazi 

war crimes trial. Israel ordered John Demjanjuk to trial 
today on charges he forced thousands or p;’ jple to tl.elr 
deaths as the sadistic Nazi death camp guard called "Ivan 
the Terrible."

Legal sources said they expected the first war crimes 
trial since that of Adolf Elchmann in 1961 to open today, 
but then be swiftly adjourned to the original trial date of 
Jan. 19 because the defense and prosecution were not 
prepared and had thousands of documents to read.

The sources said the 24-page, four-count indictment 
against Demajanjuk. 67. a retired Cleveland autoworker, 
would be read and the defense would probably be 
summarized to sutlsfy a requirement that a prisoner has to 
be tried within 60 days of indictment.

Gorbachev-Gandi Talks Begin
NEW DELHI. India (UPI) — Soviet leader Mikhail 

Gorbachev held a second set of talks with Prime Minister 
Kujlv Gandhi today after paying homage to Indira Gandhi, 
Jawharlal Nehru and apostle of non-violence Mohandas 
"Mahutma" Gandhi.

The two leaders met at the presidential palace following a 
lunch hosted by President Zail Singh in a massive, domed 
Brltlsh-era mansion where Gorbachev and his wife, Raisa, 
are staying for their four-day visit that began Tuesday.

The Gorbachevs began today by laying a wreath at the 
"Rujghat" cremation site of Mohandas Gandhi, who led the 
movement that forced an end in 1947 to more than 200 
years of British rule of the subcontinent.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Special Legislative Session 
Deadline Decision Nears
, TALLAHASSEE 4UPI) — State leaders must decide today 
whether to gather the Legislature next week for a special 
session on crack cocaine and the prison overcrowding 
crisis, but House leaders seemed reluctant to proceed.

Gov. Bob Graham said Tuesday that he would call a 
special session If House and Senate leaders could promise 
they were organized well enough to tackle his $35 million 
program on drug abuse and prison overcrowding.

"The question is whether the Legislature is going to be 
ready with its committees to have a session." Graham said. 
"All that argues for keeping the agenda short — gel in and 
get out with as little Ilex as possible."

Later the same day. House Speaker Jon Mills, D- 
Gainesvlllc, Indicated he was leery of approving Graham's 
tougher sanctions against crack cocaine dealers If It meant 
more prisoners crammed into already bulging prisons.

Eastern, Texas A ir Merge
NEW YORK (UPI) — Shareholders of Eastern Airlines 

formally have approved a $676 million merger of the 
airline with Texas Air Corp.. a move that was a foregone 
conclusion because Texas Air already owned 51 percent of 
Eastern.

The Tuesday meeting was disrupted by enraged Eastern 
employees pushing their own plan to buy the beleaguered 
carrier.

"This meeting was an insult to the intelligence of the 
shareholders and a mockery." shouted Charles Bryun. 
president of District 100 of the International Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace Workers and a leader of a union 
coalition opposing the merger.

Sources said top executives from both Eastern and Texas 
Air did not attend the meeting because they expected a 
harsh backlash from the employees group, which was 
forging its own takeover bid.

Fire Kills Ten

Sanford H era ld . Sanford, F I. W ednesday, Nov. U ,  i t w —5A

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Ten 
people — Including six children 
— died In two fierce, separate 
fires that swept through homes 
in Brooklyn and Long Island, 
authorities said.

Flames engulfed a three-story 
brick building In Brooklyn's 
Flatbush section at 2:33 a.m., 
killing two adults and their three 
children, police Sgl. Raymond 
O'Donnell said.

A little more than an hour 
later, a second, unrelated fire 
claimed the lives of five other 
p eop le  In the suburb o f 
pialnvlcw. N.Y.. cm Long Island, 
authorities said.
. A Nassau County fire dispat
cher said the Long Island blaze 
claimed the lives of two adults 
and their three children. The 
ages of the victims were not 
known.

t "The latest Information we 
'have In is that It was u family 
that died, the parents and three 
children.”  said Fire Dispatch 
Supervisor Douglas Wood.

The identities of the victims of 
cither of the fires were not 
immediately available. Also 
unknown was whether any 
members of either of the families 
survived.

Philippine Peace Talks Resume
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) -  

President Corazon Aquino con
firmed today that government 
and rebel negotiators had re
sumed their secret negotiations 
in a last-ditch cITort to sign n 
cease-fire ending the 17-yenr-old 
com tn u n l si Insu rgency.

"They arc meeting right now." 
Aquino told reporters waiting 
outside Malacunung Palace ns 
she left to dedicate a 12-foot

statue of her late husband In the 
Makati district of the rupltal.

Asked If she had received any 
word on the negotiations. 
Aquino said, "Not yet."

Two key government officials 
expressed optimism that a peace 
agreement would be signed by 
the Sunday deadline imposed by 
the president on the 4-month-old 
talks.

"I would imagine the NDF (the

Israel Denies Contra
Knowledge

JERUSALEM (UPI) -  Israel 
admitted today It served as u 
conduit for U.S. arms sales to 
Iran but said It would not have 
done so If It had known some of 
Iran's payment was transferred 
io  the C o n tra  r e b e ls  in 
Nicaragua.

In a statement Issued at 1 a.m. 
the government said. "Israel 
helped the transfer of defensive 
arms and spare parts from the 
U.S. to Iran In response to 
American requests.

" T h e  paym ent for th is 
coulpment was transferred di
rectly by an Iranlnn repre
sentative to a Swiss bank, In line 
with the instructions of the U.S. 
representative, without these 
funds passing through Israel.

"The government of Israel was 
surprised by the announcement 
to the effect that part of these 
funds were transferred to the 
Contras. This matter hus no 
connection to Israel and the 
government of Israel hus no 
knowledge or it." the statement 
said.

In the most stunning revela
tion about the secret 18-month 
Iruniun operation. President 
Reugan appeared In the White 
House press room Tuesday to 
say he "was not fully Informed" 
about aspects o f the con

troversial covert arms deals he 
approved.

Reporters then were told of a 
"seriously flawed" transfer of 
arms money from the Iranians to 
the U.S-hacked Contra rebels 
trying to overthrow Nicaragua's 
government. Reagan conceded 
the transfer "raises serious 
questions of propriety."

The president refused to an
swer questions about the matter, 
leaving it to Attorney General 
Edwin Mccsc to describe a 
weekend Justice Department 
review  that uncovered an 
Iran-Contra link "unbeknownst" 
to Reagan at a time when 
Congress prohibited any such 
mllitury aid to the rebels.

Before the Israeli announce
ment. Prime Minister Ylthak 
Shamir said Israel could not be 
accused of wrongdoing and reit
erated that it wus not Israeli 
policy to supply weapons to Iran.

"I don't think we have to go 
Into details about this." Shamir 
told Israeli television.

Asked by an Israel Radio 
reporter what would happen If 
Israel got another request for 
arms Tor Iran. Shumlr said, "It 
could sometimes be an excep
tion where there Is a request 
from n friend to do something."

communlst-domlnuted National 
Democratic Front) will not want 
to miss this last chance to agree 
on a c e a s e - f ir e ."  o ff ic ia l 
spokesman Teodoro Benlgno 
said. "Otherwise they will be 
perceived as Insincere. So I think 
It would be in their Interest to 
agree to a cease-fire."

Benlgno also quoted Aquino's 
powerful executive secretary. 
Joker Arroyo, as saying he was 
"optimistic something will be 
worked out."

The communist side has not 
commented on the lutest round 
of talks or the chunces of an 
agreement.

Chief government negotiator 
Ramon Mltra met with Aquino 
for 30 minutes today before 
Icuvlng for what wus widely 
expected to be a flnul round of 
talks with the communists.

Mltra said an agreement "In 
principle" was ham t iered out 
with the rebels Tuesday In eight 
hours of talks to meet a weekend 
deadline for an accord Imposed 
by Aquino.

"In general principle. I think 
we have more or less come to an 
agreement." Mltra told reporters 
on emerging from the marathon 
peace talks held at n secret 
locution.

"It's more of a mechanical 
thing." Mltra said of today's 
meeting, "because there were 
revisions and these have to be 
redone — a matter of phrasing."

"We will be ready to sign an 
agreement In time to meet the 
deadline set by the president."

But an aide to Mltra later 
cautioned. "A n y th in g  can 
huppen. even In the final stage."

The aide said the plan was to 
inrmully sign the cease-fire 
agreement Thursdny. the 54th 
birthday of the president's late 
husband. Benlgno Aquino, who 
was assassinated In 1983.

Mitra said the cease-fire with 
the communists ending a 17- 
vear rebellion wus scheduled to 
begin In early December and last

fnr"lessthan 100 days."
t ’ .S. Am bassador to the 

Philippines Stephen Bosworth 
expressed continued American 
support for the Aquino govern
ment. referring obliquely to coup 
rumors that swept the cupital 
during the weekend and led to 
the firing of rebellious Defense 
Minister Juan Ponce Enrlle.

"We support President Aquino 
and her government." Bosworth 
said In a breakfast speech today. 
"That support Is firm and un
equivocal."

"And any attempt to change 
the government through force or 
the threat of force would have 
hud certain Inevitable conse
quences In our blluteral rela
tionship."

The government announced 
Tuesday that secessionist 
Moslem rebels in the southern 
Philippines also had agreed to 
hold pence talks to b-fln by 
early January.

Aquino canceled a Cabinet 
meeting today to further consid
er a Cabinet shakcup t hut began 
Sunday with the sacking of 
Enrlle. She was expected to 
rep la ce  up to fou r m ore 
ministers.

Mltra said negotiators hud 
been on the verge of agreement 
before the rebels broke off the 
talks Nov. 14 following the 
slaying o f leftist poll!lean 
Rolando Otalta. whose funeral 
drew 100.000 people in the 
greatest show of left-wing force 
since Aquino came to power Feb. 
25 in the "people-power" revolu
tion.

The president's brotIter-In-law 
and special envoy. Aguplto 
"B u tz "  Aquino, announced 
Tuesday Moro National Libera
tion Front had agreed to begin 
peace talks to end the 14-year 
Moslem rebellion In (he south.

He said MNLF Chairman Nur 
Mi.iiiurl had ugrectl ihu ;* talks 
would begin "not later Ihun the 
first week of January 1987."

Trade Deficit Drops, 3rd Straight Month
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With 

exports on the rise, the U.S. 
merchandise trade deficit shrank 
for the third consecutive month 
In October to $12.06 billion, the 
lowest level since August 1985. 
the Commerce Department said 
today.

Exports, apparently buoyed by 
the leutier dollar. Jumped $1.82 
billion lust nihmli to $19.33 
billion, the highest since Murch 
1985. Manufactured exports rose 
$1.12 billion to $13.37 billion, 
ulso the best showing In 19 
months.

Imports rose by about $311 
million, the first rise in three 
months, to $31.39 billion, the 
h ighest le ve l since Ju ly . 
Muuufuclurcd Imports, up $1.72 
billion to $24.47 hllllnn. more

than accounted for the gain.
Oil imports, on the other hind, 

fell. Crude petroleum coming 
Into the United Stales tn October 
was valued at $1.84 billion, 
down $19 million dollars from 
the previous month.

The balance of agricultural 
trade also looked brighter. A 
$519 million Jump In exports 
boosted the American surplus In 
farm trade to $675 million, the 
highest level since November 
1985. Agrlcultual trade posted a 
deficit between May and July 
but has remained in the black 
lor the last three months.

By region, the trade balance 
improved most dramatically 
with the developing world, with 
the U.S. deficit with the third

world narrowing by about $950 
million to 94.03 billion last 
month.

America's trade position ulso 
Improved In respect to Western 
Europe, where the deficit fell 
back about 944 million to $1.38 
billion.

But the trade gup widened 
with Japan, by about 9860 
million, to 94.98 billion, the 
highest In three mouths.

And the shortfall with Canada 
Increased by about 990 million 
to 91.58 billion, ueeordlng to 
cstlmutes compiled by the de
partment's Census Hurcuu.

The bureau keeps a separate 
set of revised figures for pust 
months but euullons against 
comparing current uurevised 
figures with the revised histori

cal table.
According to the revised list, 

the trade balance rose from 
$14.03 billion In August to 
$14.74 hillfon In September.

Over the first It) months of the 
year, the deficit was running at 
an estimated annual rule of 
$167.9 billion, up from lust 
yeur's record 9148.5 billion. The 
monthly shortfall soured to a 
record $18.04 billion in July, but 
has since slipped back sharply.

The 35 percent to 40 percent 
drop In the exchange value of 
the dollar uguinsl major foreign 
currencies Is widely believed to 
account for the recent reversal 
and most analysts believe the 
trade picture will Improve signif
icantly next year.

Pope To Church Members: 'Come Home'
SYDNEY. Australia (UPI) -  

Pope John Paul II delivered an 
emotional appeal today to 
Roman Catholics who have 
strayed from the church, urging 
them to "come home."

John Paul addressed one of 
the central problems facing the 
modern church — a lack of 
respon se  or r e je c t io n  o f 
teachings by many of its mem
bers. especially those in devel
oped nations.

The pound's remarks came 
during u mass at Sydney's 
Randwiek racetrack on the 9th 
day of his two-week lour of Asia

•aid the Pacific.
John Paul received a generally 

warm welcome In Sydney, 
where he met with nuns and 
priests, the country's bishops 
and with college professors and 
students at Sydney University. 
Police arrested (wo young people 
ul the university for shouting 
anti-pope slogans, but they were 
drowned out by the rest of the 
crowd, many of them chanting. 
"John Paul, we love you!"

The biggest crowd of the tour, 
an estimated 150.000. people, 
crammed the track for the mass 
in the city where Catholicism got

its start In Australia us the 
religion of Irish convicts when 
Sydney was a penal settlement.

In his homily the pope blamed 
loss of faith on a litany of 
modern problems including 
"economic pressure, modern 
skepticism, the Indifference of so 
muny people to religious faith ... 
human pride, selfishness and 
sloth."

But he also acknowledged that 
troubles within the church have 
caused people to leave In the lust

20 years.
"There are still others who 

have perhaps been hurl In the 
church by the misunderstanding 
or abruptness of the church's 
ministers, by the scundul of their 
fellow Christians, by the rapidity 
and unexpectedness of change, 
by u luck of explanation of laws 
whose reasons they have not 
understood, by the coldness of 
some communities of the faithful 
seeming to lack zeal and love." 
the pope said.

O'Donnell said the victims in 
the Brooklyn blaze apparently 
lived on the two upper floors of 
the tenement building and were 
trapped by the thick smoke and 
fire that quickly filled the 
structure. A store-front church 
was on the ground floor.

Police said the victims In
cluded two sisters, ages 4 and 
10. and their 18-ycar-old 
brother.

Capt. Thomas Ryan of the 
Emergency Medical Service said 
rescuers and firefighters were 
bumpered in their attempts to 
remove the bodies because of 
patches of fire that remained 
throughout the building for 
hours after the blaze was re
ported.

The cause of the fires was not 
Immediately known. Neither was 
Immediately thought to be sus
picious but fire marshals were 
called to both scenes.

The fire was brought under 
control, but heavy damage was 
reported to the building.

O'Donnell said Christopher 
Nunes, 18. was arrested on a 
weapons possession charge at 
the fire.

“The City
Commissioners 

First Duty 
Is To The 
People Of 
Sanford"

• I W IL L  Be Available 24 Hours A Day.
• I W IL L  Listen To  All Problems.
• I W IL L  Work Herd.
• I W IL L  Vote As Intellegently As I Can.
• I W IL L  Keep City Business In Sanford.

VOTE
EDDIE KEITH
City Commissioner Dist. 3

PD. POL. ADV.

THE DAY AFTER THANKSGIVING 
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 28

+  TAX

EXOTIC CANDY AND COOKIE FLAVORS
GERMAN CHOCOLATE BANANA PUDDING HEATH BAR
BANANA SPLIT
CHOCOLATE CHIP
HAWA1IAH
TROPICAL
TURTUTTES
MACAROON

CHOC. COVERED CHERRIES BUTTERF1NGER 
PEANUT BUTTER CRUNCH REESES PIECES 
STRAWBERRY 
CHERRY

D a irij 
Q i h m m i

M A M's
SNICKERS
WHOPPERS
OREO
MINT OREO

*

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 AM - 11 PM ALL YEAR 
2523 PARK DR. SANFORD

i
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Scandals Now Make Moose
President's 'Man Of The Hour'

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  When the going gets tough, the 
best place to turn Is your friends — and that's what 
President Reagan did by having Attorney General Edwin 
Mccse explain the latest twist In the secret Iran arms deals.

With the White House trying to "circle the wagons" to 
keep the president's credibility from being routed In the 
furor over the 18-month clandestine project. It was no 
surprise to see Mccse Tuesday In the role o f wagon master.

With a firm but soft voice, Meese revealed the most 
startling wrinkle of the affair to date — that money Iran 
paid for some U.S. arms ended up In the coffers of the 
Contra rebels fighting the Nicaraguan government — and 
calmly answered or deflected questions from White House 
reporters for nearly an hour.

And, while he explained that the president and Cabinet 
officers Including himself were Ignorant of the wheeling 
and dealing In the White House basement office ofLt. Col , 
Oliver Not Hi. a Nntlono1 Security Council deputy, Meese 
delivered a reminder to other administration aides that 
loyalty Is paramount.

Congress Demons Answers
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Shocked congressional leaders 

arc demanding an Independent investigation o f the scheme 
that gave Nicaraguan rebels money from secret U.S. arms 
sales to Iran, warning that future aid to the Contras may be 
hurled.

Republicans and Democrats also expressed dismay 
Tuesday that President Reagan admitted knowing nothing 
about the financial diversion, saying that aspect of his 
worst crisis has seriously damaged his credibility as a 
leader.

"The president didn't even know what was going on in 
llie basement of the White House." Senate Democratic 
leader Robert Byrd of West Virginia said of the possibly 
criminal operation run from the National Security Council.

Sen. Sam Nunn. D-Ga., Incoming chairman of the Armed 
Services Committee, agreed the revelations will put further 
Contra aid In Jeopardy without ending concern about "U.S. 
strategic Interests”  In Central America.

Sen. John Glenn. D-Ohlo. said the scheme makes It 
nppear the NSC Is "nothing less than a rogue elephant 
trampling over the laws of this nation on Its rampage 
through the Jungles of Nicaragua."

Napper A  wakens In Alaska
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (UPI) — A security guard who took 

a nap In the hold of a Boeing 747 at John P. Kennedy 
Airport In New York and woke up 3,329 mites away In 
Anchorage had one question when cargo handlers found 
him: "Where am 17"

Sieve Kenney, dressed In his rumpled guard's uniform, 
had S3 In his pocket when he arrived unexpectedly In 
wintry Alaska, said Anchorage International Airport 
spokesman John Hynes.

Reagan Retreats To
By Helen Thomas

UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A 

beleaguered President Reagan 
retreats to his mountalntop 
ranch today for the Thanksgiv
ing holiday, hoping the removal 
of two lop aides and his decision 
to review the role of the National 
Security Council will halt the 
clamor for a major administra
tion housecleaning.

Embroiled In the worst crisis 
of his presidency. Reagan began 
searching for his fifth national 
security adviser Tuesday with 
the announced departure of 
Navy Vice Adm. John Poindex
ter and a key deputy. Marine Lt. 
Col. Oliver North.

Reagan accepted Poindexter's 
resignation and Rrcd North upon 
learning, the While House said, 
of a renegade NSC operation that 
funnelcd to Nicaraguan rebels as 
much as $30 million that Iran 
paid secretly for U.S. arms at a 
tim e when no such rebel 
assistance was permuted by 
Congress.

Reagan named Poindexter's 
assistant. Alton Keel, to replace

By JIM ANDERSON
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  New 

questions arc raised by the 
White House revelation - that 
money from the administration's 
secret arms sales to Iran went 
through Israel and wus funnelcd 
to Nicaraguan Contra rebels. 
Some apparent answers:

—How could •  relatively 
Junior member of the National 
Security Council staff. Lt. Col. 
Oliver North, conceive of the 
complex Iran-Contra connection, 
carry It out and conceal it from 
all of his superiors?

The most likely answer Is that 
he did not. and could not. but 
the Internal administration 
probes have not traced the chain 
of command beyond North yet.

Attorney General Edwin Meese 
suld Vice Adm. John Poindexter, 
the national security udviscr 
who was North's boss, knew 
"something" and was remiss In 
not pursuing It. But Poindexter, 
like North a military officer on 
active duty, is not the sort 
freewheeling high-stakes dealer

him temporarily, and White 
H ouse spok esm an  L a rry  
Spcakes said the president prob
ably would name a permanent 
replacement during his four-day 
vacation at his California ranch.

Aides indicated other staff 
changes might be forced into the 
picture before the new year 
begins, however, as critics In 
Congress continued to question 
who is In charge at the While 
House. v

Reagan Insisted as late as 
Monday afternoon that he had 
no intention of firing anyone In 
the political fallout from the 
Iranian deals — but officials said 
he was taken aback when he 
learned he was not informed of 
the stunning diversion of secret 
arms money to the U.S.-backed 
Contra rebels In Nicaragua.

"While 1 cannot reverse what 
hus happened," the president 
said Tuesday. "I'm  initiating 
steps.. Including those I've an
nounced today, to assure that 
the implctncntat.oc of all future 
foreign and national security 
|M>llcy Initiatives will proceed 
only In accordance with my

ANALYSIS
likely to violate laws he worked 
with every day and conceal it 
from his superior — the presi
dent.
' North is known to have dealt 

with Vice President George 
Bush's staff In past contacts with 
the Contras. It appears both 
North and Poindexter hud some 
reason to believe they were 
carrying out administration poli
cy.

—How could up to 830 
million In supplies end arms 
appear In the hands of the 
Contra rebels In the course of 
less than a year and not be 
noticed by the U.S. government, 
which was telling Congress the 
guerrillas were in danger of 
defeat because of lack of funds?

Stute Department officials say 
they do not know and that Is one 
or the things the administration 
Intends to find out. The situation 
suggests that U.S. control over 
the equipment was lax or

authorization."
Reagan gave Attorney General 

Edwin Meese. who said his 
weekend investigation revealed 
the Iran-Contra connection, a 
"blank check" to probe legal 
questions In the operation. The 
president also promised to ap
point a special panel of outside 
leaders to review the role of the 
top-secret NSC.

Reagan was expected to an
nounce the members of the 
re v iew  panel today. The 
Washington Post reported today 
that former Sen. John Tower, a 
Texas Republican who chaired 
the Armed Services Committee 
and later served Reagan as a 
special arms negotiator, would 
chair the commission.

Still. In moving to take the 
offensive and salvage some of his 
credibility. Rcagun with some 
agitation again waved away 
questions from reporters about 
his foreign policy apparatus and 
the t.itc cf Secretary of State 
Geoi ge Shultz.

Asked If Shultz would stay on 
despite reports of his threatened 
resignation and If lie could get a

absent, and that Is the basis for a 
new credibility problem. Officials 
huve insisted there could not be 
uny major diversion of funds by 
corrupt Contra officers nor any 
connection to narcotics traffic.

—Have the State Depart
ment and Shulta won In the 
admlnlatratlon struggle?

Not yet. If Reagan chooses a 
strong and Independent-minded 
person to replace Poindexter und 
if the national security adviser's 
role remains the same.

Ranch
vote of confidence. Reagan 
stayed silent.

Shultz, however, who has 
made clear and public his op
position to the urms sales and 
their apparent link to release of 
U.S. hostages In Lebanon, 
seemed Tuesday to have sur
v iv ed  the Im m ed ia te  ad- 
ministration Infighting. The 
Stnte Department announced 
(lint Michael Armacost. its No. 3 
man. would lead a task force to 
regain organization of U.S. poli
cy toward Iran.

Reagan, meanwhile, showed 
no signs of acceding to congres
sional advice that he admit a 
mistake was made In approving 
the Iranian operation and keep
ing It hidden from lawmakers for 
18 months.

"As I stated previously." he 
said. "I believe our policy goals 
inward Iran were well founded. 
... (But) I was not fully informed 
on the nature of one of the 
activities undertake 'n connec
tion with this Initial

The 75-year-old president Is 
best known for delegating duties 
and prefers the "chief executive 
officer" mode of governance — 
he looks ut the big picture and 
leuves details to aides. relying on 
them heavily for implementing 
policy.

Referring to the report thut 
North and Poindexter operated 
without presidential sanction. 
Sen. Paul Simon. D-lll.. suld 
Tucsduy's actions underscore 
"the Incredible disarray right 
now In this administration's 
foreign policy.

"The questions and Implica
tions raised by this disclosure 
arc serious." Simon said. "The 
president must gel better control 
of Ills people."

We Support!

MARTHA YANCEY
Pat & B ill  Foster

District 3 Pd. Pol. Adv. Vote Doc. 2

The Iran-Contra Connection

COMING EVENTS
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 30

Sanford AA. 5:30 p.m. open discussion, 1201 
W. First St.

Sanford Born to Win AA. 8 p.m.. open 
discussion, 1201 W. First St.

COPE support group for families of mental 
health patients, 7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m.. (closed), Alta
monte Community Chapel, 825 Slate Road 436.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Ascension 
Lutheran Church, Ascension Drive. Casselberry.

THURSDAY. NOV. 37
REBOS AA, noon. 5:30 and 8 p.m. (closed). 

Rcbos Club. 130 Normandy Lane, Casselberry.
B-Sllm Diet Club for behavior modification and 

Improved self-image, 7 p.m., Howell Place. 
Airport Blvd., Sanford. Phone or668-6783.

Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

Freedom Outreach, B p.m. closed discussion for 
women only. 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Covered dish supper on the first Thursday at 6:30 
p.m. followed by speaker.

Tough Love/Parents With Love weekly daytime 
support group, noon. Suite 206. 900 Fox Valley 
Drive. Longwood (off Weklva Springs Road).

FRIDAY. NOV. 38
Central Florida Klwanls Club. 7:30 a.m.. 

Florida Federal Savings and Loan. State Road 
436 al 434. Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Klwanls Club. 7 a.m.. Airport 
Restaurant. Sanford.

Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a.m., 
Holiday Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte Springs. '

Manna Haven serves free lunch for the hungry. 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday through Friday; 
Sunday, 1-3. at 519 Palmetto Ave.. Sanford.

Cardiovascular screening. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
County Health Department. 240 W. Airport Blvd.. 
Sanford. Call 322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.

Rebos AA, noon. Rcbos Club. 130 Normandy 
Road. Casselberry (closed). Clean Air AA for 
non-smokers, first floor, same room, same place 
and time.

Sanford Fire Department Annual Gospel Sing 
for Firemen's Benefit Fund, 7 p.m. until mid
night, Sanford Civic Center, featuring The Florida 
Boys, Jerry & The GofTs. The Emanuels and 
others. Food available.

Weklva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m, Weklva 
Presbyterian Church, SR 434, at Weklva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Longwood AA, 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, SK 434, Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church, Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Sanford AA Step, 5:30 p.m.. closed discussion, 
and 8 p.m. step study, 1201 W. First St.. Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 p.m. (open dis
cussion). 4th Street and Bay St., Sanford.

SATURDAY, NOV. 38
Sanford Women's AA. 1201 W. First St., 2 

p.m.. closed.
Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m.. 

open discussion.
Casselberry AA Step, 8 p.m., Ascension 

Lutheran Church. Ascension Drive (o ff 
Overbrook). Casselberry.

Sanford Grace AA 11th Step (closed). 8 p.m.. 
Weklva Assembly o f God. Longwood.

SUNDAY, NOV. 80
Under New Management AA. 6:30 p.m. (open), 

comer Howell Branch ft Dodd Road. Goldenrod.

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY 
REFUSE SCHEDULE

Dear Refuse Customer,
There will be no garbage pickup for customers 

served by the City of Sanford's Refuse Department, 
on Thursday or Friday, November 27th and 28th.

Regular service will resume on Monday and Tues
day, December 1st and 2nd, 1986.

For additional refuse information, call the Public 
Works Department at 322-3161, ext. 285.

For billing information, call the Utilities Depart
ment at 322-3161, ext. 242.

Thank you for your cooperation.

i
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IN BRIEF
Wekiva Holiday Plans 
Include Indian Pow Wow

Wekiva Elementary held the following Thanksgiving
ilCliVltlCH.

The kindergarten had an Indlun Pow Wow Friday. Nov. 
21. Students and teachers dressed up as Indians, learned 
about Indian games und activities, and participated in a 
Pnw-wuw where they pluyed some or the Indian games 
they learnnbout.

The first grade had u Thanksgiving Fesilvul Monday. 
Nov. 24. Students dressed In Pilgrim attire. There was a 
display or crufts made by the students In the Media Center 
from 9 * 1 1  a.ml Students were weaving, palming, und 
cooking during the festival, and parents were Invited to 
attend. Studentsulso look part In a turkey parade.

Second graders promoted tradition by bringing in a food 
Item which will be put Into a basket to be given to needy 
families.

Third grade students each brought in a food Item to 
donate. They also brought In fruit to use at a * Friendship 
salad" today to be shared and eaten by all.

The fourth grade will made bread In elttss on Monday 
and Tuesday. Today, they brought fruit and vegetables and 
came dressed as Pilgrims and Indians. "Stone soup" was 
made from vegetables und students ate all die things they 
prepare,

Jackson Middle School News
For the second straight year, the Jackson Heights Middle 

School has made the largest Seminole County middle 
school contribution to the United Way. Principal Bob 
Rainey praised the stalf for their generonsily and gave 
special thunks to Hobln Caine, rnuth teacher, who 
organized the drive each year.

Also. Rainey announced llte honor rolls lor the first 
qimrler. Forty-eight students earned all As. while 210 
made the II Honor Roll with no grade lower than a [1. 
Individual letters of commendation signed by the principal 
were mailed in each honor roll student.

Casselberry School Has Feast
At Cassell terry Elementary, klndergartners had a feast 

today. The classes prepared a sample extravugunzu of the 
dishes the Pilgrims could have eaten during their first 
Thanksgiving. The feast was enjoyed ul 9 a.m.

_  .  _ _  _ ,  .  .  Herald Pfiate by Tammy VincentSalute From A  Veteran9
Irw in  Leary* D.A.V. of Sanford, salutes as the Colorguard 
present the colors at Casselberry M em orial Park. The  
occasion was (he Re-dedication Ceremony of Casselberry 
Veterans M em orial Park. Leary was one of m any veterans 
from different organizations In Seminole County attending 
the cerem ony last week.

School Play: 
"Give Thanks, 
America"

The third grade eluss of Wilson 
Elementary presented a seasonal 
program entitled. "Give Thanks. 
America." on Tuesday. Written 
by Jill and Michael Galllna. the 
musical play moves through 
historical scenes dreamed by 
George Washington.

As the play progresses, 
children report on the nation's 
200 years of growth.

Chris Brown, the school's art 
teacher, and Mary Annn Unrein, 
the music teacher, huve Joined 
elions to make the program 
enjoyable and educationally 
worthwhile. Two performances 
were held during the duy and an 
evening performance at 7:30. 
Parents and members of the 
community came to the evening 
play.

Sanford H erald , Sanford, F I. W ednesday, Nov. 26, 1986—7A

"A b ra h a m  Lin co ln " (center) played by 
9-year-old G e rra rd  Railey, is flanked by

Herald Photo by Tommy Vlneont

pioneers (left to rig h t), M erita Blake, Dawn 
Dyson and Shayn Sheldon.

II

Employment Group Hosts 
CBS News Correspondent

The Seminole Employment 
and Economic Development 
Corporation (SEEIX'O) will host 
its fifteenth Annual Friendship 
Dinner Banquet Friday. Dec. 5. 
The affair will be held at the 
Park Suite Hotel. 225 East Alta- 
monte Drive, at the Intersection 
of Interstate 4 and Stute Rond 
436 in Altamonte Springs, at 
7:30 p.nt.

The keynote speaker will Ik * 
UBS News While House Corre
spondent of Washington. D.C. 
Jacqellne Adams, who appears 
nightly on CBS network, along 
with unolher national special 
guest to be announced.

Reservations lor tickets In 
advance may be made by calling 
323-4  360  or c o m in g  by 
SEEDCO’s office at 1011 S. 
Sanford Ave.. Sanlord. Donation 
is S25 per person and lax* 
deductible. Tickets may also be 
purchased from SEEIX'O board 
members.

“Let The Professionals Do It“
E C H O L S  T R E E  S E R V I C E
LICENSED -  FULLY INSURED -  SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

• COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
• FREE ESTIMATES • STUMP GRINDING 

• 24 HR. ANSWERING SERVICE
2405 Grandview Avanua 
Sanlord, FL 32771
Contact Pete or Terry Echols P h O n © 323-2229

I ,o o k in ^  lo r  n il 
l iu lu p c n d u n t
( ) nt* ilium* min s il h rs l.

T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
I I  P h .  3 2 2 - 0 2 8 5

2 5 7 5  S .  F r e n c h  A v e . ,  S a n f o r d
tAuto-Owners Insurance
1 ilr. Home. tar. Hii'lm-ss. One n.mir iu*> it all.

Jaqeline Adam s

All Souls Lists Honor Students
All ievlt fcfeaal 

First Hemr* 
Jeffrey Burd 
Marcella Chagnon 
Amanda Cloeningtr 
Andrea Currie 
Brandy Dalmwood 
Brian Dwyer 
Angela Ford 
Jartmlah Frank 
Aurora Craana 
Robyn Crtbbln 
Daldra Michel* 
Timothy Murray 
Marltala Navarro 
Marie) la Navarro 
Ambar PI It tar 
Tania Rodriguez 
Laura Smoilntkl 
Lynn Smoilntkl 
Klmbarly Tttla 
Jacob Twlllaagar 
Rayna vaiarino

ToddZedow

SutanBamat 
Karan Batltta 
Chrlitophar Brlggt 
Alaxlt Chagnon 
Gratchan Charron 
Hannah Culp 
Amanda Davit 
Anthony Fakatt 
Philip Falk 
Kally Farmtr 
Krltta Gag llano 
Chrlttophar Garrlt 
Kalla Harrlt 
Jothua Holloway 
Jotaph Huabnar 
Mlchaal Hutchlm 
Stac.y Irrgang 
Salby John ton 
Staphanl leach 
Mary Laach

Ktndra Laap 
Edward Lutan 
DanlloMandora 
Krltta Moora 
EtliabathMurrah 
Rhonda Rhaa 
Dumarla Rodriguez 
Isaac Rodrlguai 
Stan lay Stavant 
Tara Taila 
Karan Thompton 

Third Honor* 
Juitln Banfamin 
Mary Laural Blair 
Brandi Brathaar 
Staphan Dunn 
Sandy Fonlalna 
Tracy Fordham 
OanlM Fordham 
Gregory Fyock 
Chat# Graana 
Morgan Magedon 
Elizabeth Hellernan

Danlane Jonat 
Chrlttophar Kirby 
Andrea Krall 
Ana Krlttl Laach 
Patty Lafllar 
Chrlttophar Maldonado 
Malinda Miller 
Melany Navarro 
LlndMy Olton 
Monica Patino
Jeffrey Reilly 
Juwana Rott 
A.J.Scarlato 
David Schulte 
Jennifer Schulte 
Veronica Tettagroie 
Robyn Thomat 
Brian Upchurch 
Bethany Walt 
Guy Walker 
Gordon While 
JodIZadow

P in e c r e s t  E l e m e n t a r y  H o n o r s  P u p ils
Flrtt Nine Weekt 
"A "  Hener Red 

UlOrade
Tiffany Baur 
Jeanne Boa 
Tonya Smith 
Let! la Bradbury 
Lita Howdy shell 
Stephanla Murray 
Ruth Bunkar 
Jlllanna Fada 
Deni te Hall 
Erin Nerl (Autlln) 
Daan Prlca

Jattlca Ihomat 
Jothua McCann 
Brooke Franclt 
Debra Templeton

Ind Grade
Mary Bare 
Mindy Carpenter 
Krlttoffer Rostmx 
Jade Kent 
Catherine Hayet 
Brant Germain 
Jean M.Brennan 
Nichole* Root

Ird Grad*
Erica Outlendack 
Brant Bradthaw 
Chrlilln* Smith 
Jothua Doyle 
Carly Joe Jack ton 
Michelle Goodwin 

4th Grade
William Jeremy Rlcharde 

1th Grada 
John Burch 
Jaton Royal 
Shannon Lower 
Nell Roetchleln

Pinecrest Names "Terrific Kids"
"Terrific KM 
#f the Month" 
tor October 

Kindergarten

Krlttln Johnt 
Doug McClure 

UtOrade 
Natetha Fort# 
Kirk Balermaltter

SndOrad*
Olivia Mixon 
Darwin Graham

Ird Or ad*
Yolorvda Smith 
JametPItzar 

4th Or ad* 
Stephanie Root 
Virgil Braxton 

Ith Orada 
Jill Gruby 
Neal Rotachleln 
SSI Clattat 

Tonya Parkin* 
Anthony Walth 
"TarrlBe KM 
*1 the Week"

Nov. j-y
Kindergarten 

Sherre* Oldham 
Stephanla Cato 
Jeramy Bragg 
Jettlca Pool* 
Jaton Slpley 
Taalr Manor 

ltt Orada 
Marcut Campbell 
Tracy Hantcom 
Kim Parker 
Jimmy Rlplay 
Tonya Stone

Melltta Thompton 
Ind Grail* 

Cedric Church 
Jamie Whaley 
Heather Stewart 
MaondaBarry 
Cadrlck Jack ton 
Anthony Jamal

Ird Orada
Tonn I* Martin 
Chrlttln* Smith 
Haathar Taylor 
Cryttal Hoag

I d y l l w i l d e  E l e m e n t a r y  H o n o r  R o ll
At Idyllwlld# Elementary School, the 

October C A.R.E S. Citizen* ol the Month 
were. Red Pod: Gregory Monk. Amanda 
Hodman. April Teenier. Jeremy Barred, 
Angela Voungart. Travit Cappt. Shaun Gray. 
Shalana Martin, Malitta Hunt. Betty Lopez. 
April Spoilt, Klmtonta* Atbi*. Matthew 
Candler, Melltta Danovich, Sherri Elland. 
Daniel LaSalle, Alan Ponder, Aarlhi 
herlpratad. Chrlttophar Wetlhalle. LaShon 
dolyn Rudin. Lenny Nelmt, April Dillon.

Orange Pod: Katie Anderton, Jette 
Chaney. Michael Gramkow. Michael 
Hawklnt, Rebecca Herler. Ray Heti, Amy 
Houck, AAalltta Kyle, Mirellle Makhoul. 
Margaret Millar, Jill Shoemaker, Jennifer 
Slatulli. Mlchall* Thompton. Brian 
VanLattar, Krlttina Whit*. Robert William*. 
Mlchaal William*. Matthew Apperton. Kevin 
Dant. Lauren Grlggi, Lyronn Hunter, Jen 
niter Malloy. Shawn Mapat. Amy Paul. 
Emily Read. Amphavanh Vlrevong. Jattlca 
VonHarbullt. Cattandra Watton. Katl* Wett. 
Alllton Wetlmark, Blanca Steventon. Brian 
Dodge. Amanda Freeman. Janice Whit*. 
Sarah Olp, Robert Foley. Jenny Kim. Robert 
Loveland. Eddi* Brown. Vernlla Chart**. 
Tarrl Honeycutt, Jonathan Mutlck. Stephan 
Plpllon*. Caritta Sica. William Wright.

Blue Pod: Troy Black, John Burton, Jama* 
Frlton, Kim Crayton, Tania Ortiz. Jennifer 
Petrunlc. Lita Trapp. Nicole Walthen. John 
Younger*. Kelly Otborn*. Kerri Crawlord, 
David Downer, David Edward*. Jennifer 
Grader, Chad Grayton, Daniel Julian, Amy 
Kattlngar, Staphanl* Latkowtkl. Malania 
Maniatlt. Matthew Mikell. Hilda Mitchall. 
David Moract. Kim Ondath. Ban Richard*. 
Mark Walton. Julia Beach. Tracey Doe, 
Robert William*, Chuck Smllh. Steven O* 
•tak, Keetha Mitchall. Gregory Flynn, 
Chrlttopher Faulkner. Heidi Clark 

Graan Pod: Latonya Anderton, Made 
Wllllamt, Dana Hall, Dawn Culver, Chritflna

Sanborn. Hebacca Everiy.
Gold Pod: Steven Candler. Courtney On 

dath, Monica Schalfer. Steven Kyle, Molly 
Young, Samantha Lively, Brandi Evant. 
Jam** Crockett. Bernard Mitchell

Pink Pod: Donald Oliver, Shawntay 
Roger*. Chevelle Roblnton, Jennifer 
Willman. Lethay Cleveland, Stephen Smith, 
Tracy Burk*. Letiie Thomat. Nalhanlal 
Daugherty, Athley Voltolin*. Jenna Athlay, 
Tory Bridget. Erik Johnton. Nicole Snell, 
Adrienne Me lien. Donald Mclnloth. Matthew 
Davidton. Kenneth Crawford.

4th Orada 
Nathlna Carver 
Janettea Mannaring 
Curreth* Ammon* 
Elizabeth Guttarraz 

Ith Orada 
Prltcllla Nation 
Jaton Wal-avan 
Rochelle Davit 
Stacy Smart!
Special Clatte* 
Richard Fox 
Cindy Boon*
Mark Ball 
Tonya Parkin*

"Terrific KM 
of tha Week"
Nov. 16-14

Kindergarten 
Ian Alexander 
Michael Rott 
Haathar Sfavont 
Mlchaal Wayn* 
Mltty Chaney 
Billy Wilcox

HI Orada
AIIton Smith 
Michael Arrington 
Harry Sander* 
Jimmy Ripley

Randy Albert 
Shelby Parkin*

Ind Orada
RotaOlulch 
Francln# Rizzo 
Jeremiah Pott 
Ketthalon Knlghf 
Angel Dolan

Ird Orada
Marcia Rlgglnt 
Robert Olckarton 
Rutty Davit 
Mlchetl Smllh

4th Orada 
Alllton Hot** 
Khurram Hablbl 
Sleven Smart! 
TorittajuTIbeh

Ith Or ad* 
Victor DeFreet* 
Juttln Roblnton 
Tonya Norrit 
Jothua Coulter

Spatial Clattat
Tracy Nelton 
Chad Bachard 
Mark Ball 
Tommy Mock

$5 ^ 0 F F
F R U I T

PAC  N ’ SEND

RE-ELECT
MILTON
SMITH

THE INCUMBENT AS YOUR 
C I T Y  C O M M I S S I O N E R

DISTRICT 3 
December 2, 1986

*7 will continue to serve all the people with 
dedication, commitment and honesty.”

Pd. Pol. Adv., Pd. lor by Camp. Treas M. Smith

V O T E  D E C E M B E R  2, 1986

RECYCLE NEWSPAPERS 
FOR CASH $$

C l u b s  •  S c o u t s  

C h u r c h e s  •  S c h o o l s

B rin g  A ll  Y o u r  
R e c y c l a b l e s  T o

K O KO M O
3 2 3 - 1 1 0 0

916 W. lt t  St. Sanford

1. Frequent Headaches
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
4. Numbness of Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Neck Pain or Stiffness
7. Arm and Shoulder Pain

'  ASSIMMWfi IniMtiM lackMtt: Pttiart Aaaiysi*. fuztwa Tati. Shaft
ACCCPflB* Lag TttL Sheri Era Test M  Talk With Oactat.

'SfAfacf T* Pefecy LiaHtt Atk afeet/1 ewr "Making CMrsgractic AHardabla" Program
• THE PATIENT AND ANY O lM tH  PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT MAS A RIGHT TO R lFUSE TO
PAv cancel payment or at pfuvauRSID FOR payment roe ANT other  service Examine 
t o n  on treatment which it performed as a result of and  within n  noons of  riapon
tMNQ TO THF ADVERTISEMENT FOR Th E FREE SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT

L A K E  M A R Y  B L V D .  
C H I R O P R A C T I C  C L I N I C ,  IN C

3 2 2 - 9 3 0 0  ...VO) I I ..w .
H o y h i U ll C 4 •• 9 t

I H O M A S  E T  A  N O E  l  E J R  D  C

322-020B
fm  Istmtiu 
Of/

H E A T IN G  6 C O O L IN G  J L  P R O D U C TS

ALL UNITS COME WITH A S YEAR FACTORY 
WARRANTY ON ALL PARTS & LABOR.

H EA fPU M P SPECIAL On W hirlpool's Best!
C M , .  Tow " “ lP001

2  TO N HEAT P U M P ..........................*1 3 7 5  9 .05  SEER
2V2 TON HEAT P U M P .................... *15 0 0  9 .50 SEER
3 TO N  HEAT P U M P ..........................*1 7 0 0  9 .00  SEER

•EXTRA CHARM FOR Oil & GAS OR ATTIC UNIT, 010 EQUIPMENT ON TRADE 
RA 0032956

KEN’S AIR, INC.
"TH E COOL IT MAN"

102 COMMERCE WAY, SANFORD

321-6515 322-0208
CONSMCP PROTECTION PLAN

W hirlpool
Arcrpfanrr

A



SPORTS
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{ Seminole's Kevin Richardson tries to turn the corner on Lake 
Mary end Scott Keller. Keller, Rams play Orland Evans 
tonight.

Opposites Attract In Rotary
Lake Mary's Ground Game To Test Evans'

By Bcott Sander 
Herald Sporta Writer

LONGWOOD — Two teams 
with very different offensive 
styles will meet tonight at 8 In 
the 13th Annual Rotary Bowl at 
Lyman High School.

Seminole Athletic Conference 
Lake Mary. 7-3. and Metro Con
ference Orlando Evans. 7-3. will 
hook up In the unnual clash 
sponsored by the Rotary Club or 
Seminole County South. Tickets 
arc $3.

Although the styles are op
posite. the two do have one thing 
In common: Both finished Just 
out of Ih? money In the district 
race and arc caget to play one 
more game.

Lake Mary, which prefers a 
punish ing ground attack, 
finished one game behind De- 
Land In District SA-4 while. 
Evans, which doesn't hesitate to 
use the airways, finished fourth

Football
(there was a three-way tic for 
first) In the rugged District 5A-5.

Both coaches, like their 
players, arc looking forward to
night's Initial battle between the 
Orange and Seminole rounty 
powers.

"It is a real nice consolation." 
Lake Mary coach Harry Nelson 
said. "Our kids deserve the 
chance to play another game 
und this gives It to them."

Evans coach BUI Gierke 
agrred. "It Is a really good Ideu 
.’howl games)," Gierke ..jld. "It is 
nice to give the kids an opportu
nity to play a final game."

Lake Mary and Evans arc 
totally different offensive teams. 
Evans has an offense that Is 
aggressive and likes to go for the 
big play. Evans likes to throw

the ball and one of the area's 
best quarterbacks in senior Tony 
White. The Trojans also have a 
top tailback in James Chappell.

"We better wear our track 
shoes." Nelson said. "They are 
one of the fastest teams that I 
have ever seen."

Lake Mary, meanwhile, has an 
offense built around tailback 
John Curry. The Ram offense 
this season hus been con
servative to say the least. Curry, 
who ran for over 1 .OOO yards last 
year as a sophomore; needs a big 

.game to hit that total again. 
Curry has rushed for 929 yards 
rn 217 carries for a 4.3 average, 
hi has scored nine touchdowns.

Pullback Tom Kolhcra pro
vides Curry with his chief escort 
service. Kolhcra. n 250-pound 
senior. Joins center Larry 
Slankowlts. Scan Flaherty and 
Eric Blrle as Luke Mary's best 
blockers.

Aerial Show
The Rams dropped Apopka in 

their opener but lost three con
secutive games before closing 
the regular season with a rush, 
winning their last six. Regular 
QB Shane Lellerlo was Injured 
against Port Orange Spruce 
Creek. Sophom ore Carlos 
Hartsflcld stepped In and led the 
Rammlcs to the six consecutive.

"He Is getting better every 
time he takes the'field." Nelson 
said. "He Is learning quickly. He 
was put In a tough situation and 
responded very well."

Gierke said that he doesn’t 
expect anything different from 
Lake Mary In the bowl. "They 
are going to try lo do what they 
do best." Gierke said. "And that 
Is run the football. They arc a 
very good team and our defense 
will have to play well at the line 
of scrimmage."
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, Oviedo Looks 
: For Maturity 
In Bowl Game

By Mike Andrew 
Special to the Herald

The Oviedo Lions will use 
tonight's Lakeland Lake Gibson 
Thanksgiving Bowl against host 
Lake Gibson to try and further 
experience a predominately 
underclass team for next year.

The Lions tallied a 6-4 regular 
t season mark this season with 
j only eight seniors on the entire 
’■ squad. Head coach Jack Blanton 

hopes to use the bowl game as a 
' head start Into next season. He
- said he'll also allow some of the
- seniors to do some things 
f they’ve never done before.

"We want to use this as a 
building block Into next year." 
Blanton said. "We plan to use 
everyone, and film the game so 
we'll have some reference going 
Into next season.

"Since we have so many kids 
returning, we decided to go 
ahead and ..play in the bowl 
gam^T'il, Blatllon continued. "It 
also gives oUr seniors a little 
extension of their season too. We 
are going to let them (the 
seniors) do some things they 
haven't done before. For exam
ple. Jene Hartmann will play 
light end for us. as well as 
linebacker where he usually 
plays."

Blanton said the main idea 
behind accepting the Invitation 
was to gain some experience for 
the younger players.

"Everybody will play in the 
bowl game." Blanton said. "No 
one will be galugjust for the trip. 
We've taken all the seniors off 
the specialty teams, and wilt be 
going over with basically two 
entire teams.

"Naturally, everyone Is excited 
about the game," Blanton said.

Gibson comes Into the game 
wilh an Identical 6-4 mark and 
was especially impressive In Us 
final two games, both victories. 
After going .500 through the 
first eight contest, Gibson was 
able to roll to back-to-back 34-13 
and 34-10 wins. The explosive
ness of this Gibson team con
cerns Blanton.

"Nine touchdowns." Blanton 
said. "They wdn their last two 
gam es, and sco red  n in e  
touchdowns. They arc an 
explosive team, but they're not a 
Lake Howell. They're a 4A 
school like us. and I feel like we 
can play with them."

Injuries have forced Blanton to 
Btlck lo an l-formatlon attack, 
rather than the Run 'N Shoot, 
and Power-1 that the Lions have 
used for much of the season.

"We have to switch to Just the 
1 because we've got some kids 
beat up." Blanton said. "We'll 
have to Btlck with the two-back 
formation, rather than three. We 
Just don't have the slot backs 
available. It's’ not that different 
from the Power-1 'that we used a 
lot this season so it won't be that 
new."

We'll be doing some things 
different from it though." 
Blanton continued.

Blanton said sophom ore 
Rodney Thompson, the heir ap
parent to the tailback position, 
will ultemate every other scries 
with Willie Gainey.

"And we'll try a few other 
things d ifferen t." he said. 
"Surprising would be a good 
word for some of things we'll 
try." ’

The4 Lions will be Without 
standout sophomore linebacker 
Willie Pauldo who suffered a 
broken hand against Lake 
Howell.

11 * * **
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Houston, S 
Present Payne 
With 100th Win

Malcolm Houston slams home two points for 
SCC as Florida College's Ismael Anderson 
watches helplessly. Houston scored a ca-

HtrsW Photo hr Lwili X*lm*ndo

reer-hlgh 35 points as SCC won for the 10th 
time and Bill Payne, Inset, won his 100th as 
Raider coach. Payne Is In his fifth year.

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Years ago It was appropriate to 
celebrate a special event by 
baking a cake and having an 
attractive girl pop nut singing a 
verse lo commemorate the oc
casion.

Seminole Community Col
lege's Raiders, however, do It a 
little differently. When a special 
occasion arrives at 'the SCC 
Heulth Center, freshman guard 
Malcolm Houston pops up with a 
three-point goal.

Houston fired home 9 of 14 
three-pointers en route to a 
career- high 35 points as the 
second-ranked Kuiders pum
melled Florida College*., 106-85. 
In Junior colleges basketball 
Tuesday night before 276 fans.

SCC's victory. Its 10th against 
no losses, was the lOOlh of 
coach Bill Payne's four-plus 
years with the Raiders. Payne, 
who formerly couched at' Or
lando Colonial and Seminole 
high schools, has curved out a 
100-41 murk for a fine 71 
percent winning percentage In 
the slate's most competitive 
cugc division.

"We played like we were 9-0 
und scored to win 10.”  Payne 
said. "It was nice to win 100. I 
Just wish we would have played 
heller In the first half."

Houston also hud unother In
centive. His mother. Gloria 
Evans, was celebrutlng her 
birthday by watching Houston 
play for the first time since he 
was a 9-year-old Boys Club 
performer In New Jersey.

" I  wus so pumped up I 
couldn't settle down." Houston 
said. "I Just wanted to show her 
that I wus better than I used to 
be."

He didn't have any trouble 
doing thut after a slow start. 
Alter hitting "Just" 3 of 6 
three-point gouls (beyond

Tar Heels, Terps Share ACC Spotlight
United P r iu  International
Although North Carolina is the 

favorite to win the Atlantic Coast 
Conference. Maryland Is the 
team to watch.

The Maryland program has 
been No. 1 In the news since the 
June 19 death of star player Lcn 
Bias, who was the No. 2 pick 
overall In the NBA draft two days 
before he died. Just after Bias's 
death, reports surfaced of poor 
academ ic perform ance by 
Maryland players.

Maryland Athletic Director 
Dick Dull later resigned and 
Coach Lefty Driesell stepped 
down.' Bob Wade, the coach at 
D u n b a r H igh  S c h o o l in 
Baltimore, was named to replace 
Driesell.

One day after Wade's ap
pointment. Maryland announced 
that its best returning player — 
senior guard Keith Gatlin — was 
ineligible for the season and 
forward Derrick Lewis was look
ing to transfer.

On the court, it will be busi
ness as usual in the ACC. The 
league will again be one of 
basketball's top conferences 
despite the loss through gradua
tion of North Carolina's Brad 
Daugherty and Duke's Johnny 
Dawkins, the decision by North

Basketball
Carolina State's Chris Washburn 
to leave school early and the 
dismissal of Olden Polynlce from 
the Virginia team for shoplifting.

Despite losing Daugherty. 7- 
foot Warren Martin and Steve 
Hale. Dean Smith has another 
powerhouse at Chapel Hill. He 
returns guards Kenny Smith and 
Jeff Lebo and forward Joe Wolf 
and adds 6-10 redshirt sopho
more Marty Hensley and four 
incoming freshmen.

The best or the freshmen Is 6-9 
J.R. Reid, regarded by many as 
the top prep prospect In the 
country last year. Smith also 
signed 6-10 Scott Williams.

" T h e  fresh m en  arc a ll 
excellent prospects, but they are 
still freshmen." Smith said.

North Carolina State will b Ibo 
rely on some untested players.

“ Every year. I'm looking for 
the same people — a point guard 
and a center,'! says Wolfpack 
Coach Jim Valvano. "Last year, 
we were strong around the 
basket. Now, we'll have to be 
more versatile, and hit a lot of 
3-pointers."

Valvano plans to play Junior

V lnnic Del Negro or 5-11 
freshman Kenny Drummond at 
point guard. Other starters will 
be 6-10 Charles Shackleford, 
Bennie Bolton. Walker Lam- 
blotte and Mike Gloml. a senior 
transfer from Indiana.

Shackleford averaged 10.4 
points and 6.1 rebounds a game 
last year to rate as N.C. State's 
lop returner in both categories. 
Gloml is expected to contribute 
heavily in both areas and take a 
leadership role on defense.

Georgia Tech Coach Bobby 
Crcmlna lost Mark Price and 
7-footer John Salley but returns 
Bruce Dalrymple. Duane Ferrell 
and Tom Hammonds — each a 
double-figure scorer last season 
and a former ACC Rookie of the 
Year.

No team has suffered ns much 
from graduation as defending 
league champion Duke, which 
lost four starters from its top- 
ranked squad that went 37-3 — 
the most wins In NCAA history 
— and reached the finals against 
Louisville.

Senior point guard Tommy 
Arnaker Is the lone returner from 
that team. Gone are Johnny 
Dawkins. Mark Alarie. David 
Henderson arid Jay Bllas. Duke 
will need strong plav from 6-10

sophomore Danny Ferry.
Wake Forest still will be trying 

to get its first ACC wit) for 
second-year Coach Bob Staak. 
He will build his team around 
5-3 sparkplug Tyrone Bogues. 
who averaged 11.3 points and a 
league-high 8.4 assists last 
reason.

Clemson may bid for the 
ACC's upper division with 6-10 
Horace Grant. Last year he led 
the ACC In rebounding (10.5 
rpg) and averaged 16.4 points a 
contest.

Without Polynlce. Virginia 
must rely on Tom Sheehcy. who 
averaged 10 points a game last 
year. 6-11 redshirt sophomore 
Tim Martin and Mel Kennedy.

In the Atlantic-10. Temple. 
West Virginia and St. Joseph's 
will each be trying to reach the 
NCAA tournament for a second 
straight year. Each should be a 
contender for the conference title 
again, with Temple projected to 
unseal St. Joe's as champion.

The Owls have good size 
around the basket, with 6-9 Tim 
Perry. 6-10 Ramon Rivas, 6-11 
freshman Duane Causwell and 
four ,6-7 players. But their 
strength will be an experienced 
backcaurt of Nate Blackwell and 
Howard Evans.

Basketball
!9-fcct-7 Inches) In the first half. 
Houston III up the gym In the 
second half by hitting 6 of 8 
bombs cn route to 20 second- 
h a lf po in ts. The O rlando 
freshm an  a lso  hud th ree  
breakaway dunks und five re
bounds.

" I ’d rather sec hint shoot from 
there than let Vance Hall kill us 
in the paint." Florida College 
coach Dim Owens said. "We're 
going to give him (Houston) the 
perimeter shot. But he Is shoot
ing with a lot of confidence."

Houston, who responded to 
p e r f o r m i n g  f o r  h i s  
grandmother's birthday wilh 22 
points in a win over Manatee 
Saturday at Bradenton, said he 
doesn't back off when the shot 
Isn't dropping."ir It's there — 1 go for It." the 
25-year-old Air Force veteran 
suld. "Coach (Payne) saw that I 
wus a little too excited In the first 
half, so he took me out. That 
helped. If they give me room. I'll 
bury them... or at least try."

Payne said he hus no Intention 
of stifling Houston's range. 
"Malcolm Is a wound-up kid 
unyway." Payne said, "To re
strict him would be a bad thing. 
We talk situations, not restric
tions. He knows he has an 
All-American underneath (Vance 
Hull) und to get him the ball.

"We had planned on getting 
the ball to Vance to open up the 
outside, but It hus worked the 
other way around. Malcolm's 
outside shooting has opened up 
the inside for Vance.

"It's important that the other 
players understand, too. They 
know Malcolm can hit the 
ihrce-pointcr and arc allowing
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Leaders 
Friday

Seminole County's regu
lar football season drew 
to a close last Friday 
with several interesting 
races In In vd iv ld u a l 
categories. See Friday's 
Sanford Harold for a 
complete rundown.



Giles, Long:
■2 Lions Taking 
Opposite Trails

By Scott Sander 
Herald Sports Writer

TAMPA — For a pair of Detroit 
Lions In opposite stages of their 
careers. Sunday afternoon’s 
:iH• 17 victory over hapless 
Tampa Day was a very special 

I selling.
For tight end Jimmie Giles, a 

four-time pro bowl player who 
was waived by the Hues a month 
ago and picked up by the Lions 
after playing eight seasons in

* Tampa, the game was a chance 
to go up against his former

i teammates and friends.
"It gave me kind of a funny 

feeling playing against those 
guys.” Giles said. "Bui It was no 
dllTcrcnt than any other game. I 
didn't tulk to them at all during 
the game. I was too busy con-

* cenirallng. After the game wus 
over, we talked about old times."

For rookie quarterback Chuck 
I-ong. a first round draft choice 
from Iowa. It was a chance to see 
action in the NFL for the first 
time. Long had patiently awaited 

< the opportunity to pluy and he 
got II lute in the game. Long 
responded by throwing a 34* 
yard touchdown strike to 
Leonard Thompson on the first 
pass of his career.

"I was afraid (hut I wasn't 
going to get a chance to get In." 
Long suld. "(Detroit coach) 
Darryl Rogers told me to start 
warming up with about six 
minutes ten. We didn't get the 
b u l l  b a c k  u n t i l  t h e  
two-minute-wurnlng. I wus 
thrilled with the ways things 

. turned out."
After three consecutive runn

ing plays. Long was excited to 
»get the fourth down call from the

* sidelines. "The offensive line 
was telling me to put It deep. We 
were all Joking around." Long 
suld. "When I got the play from 
the sideline. I wus surprised. I 
put It up a n d l . r o n a r  d 
(Thompson) made a heck of u 
catch."

Rogers said he was waiting for 
the right setting to use his 
talented QB. "We have been 
wultlng for the right opportuni
ty." Hogcrs said, "I wanted to 
use him lust week (against 

-loud* -V .1|| ' .t 11 >1 >UC I c t

Football
Philadelphia), but wc gat the ball 
at our own eight.

"I wanted him to go In with 
some field position. It was very 
encouraging to see his first pass 
go for a touchdown. Hopefully. It 
will be the first of many," he 
added.

Giles, who has caught 12 
passes for 89 yards and two 
touchdowns In five games as a 
Lion, said that is exuberantly 
happy to be with Detroit. "1 wus 
real fortunate to conic to an 
organization where a lot u( the 
terminology is the same." Giles 
said. "I am happy In Detroit. The 
only thing that Is hard to get 
used to is the cold weather."

Long said that he will re
member his first NFL pass for a 
long time to come. "I'll always 
remember this one," Long said. 
"To have me first pass go for a 
touchdown was really a dream 
come true."

After the game. Long was 
greeted to a tremendous ovation 
while heading into the Lions* 
locker room. Fans chanted. 
"Chuck. Chuck. Chuck." Long 
was pleased to sec the fan 
support.

"That made me feel good." 
Long said. "I saw a couple of 
(Iowa) Hawkcye shirts In the 
crowd so I guess I must have a 
few fans out there."

Giles went on to say that he Is 
In no way bitter towards Tampa. 
"I love Tampa. It's my home and 
I have a lot of good friends here." 
Giles said. "I had eight good 
seasons here and I don't regret 
any of them."

Giles did admit that he wasn't 
to thrilled with the way Tampa 
handled his dismissal. " I f  I 
would have known they wanted 
to get or me." Giles said, "I 
would have askcdjo been let go 
earlier In the season."

Giles Bald that his presence 
opens up the Lion passing at
tack. "I tend to draw a lot of 
double coverage." Giles said. 
"That opens things up for the 
other receivers."
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I El way, Butkus, Taylor 
Look-A-Likes In Draft

Horold Photo by Scott Sondor

Chuck Long jots down a play on his clipboard. Detroit's 
rookie quarterback put aside his clipboard long enough 
Sunday to toss a touchdown pass on his first N FL attempt.

Detroit. 5-7, won’t have long to 
celebrate their victory’ as the 
Lions will play host to Green Bay 
(2-10) on Thanksgiving In u 
Turkey Day special.

" I ’d certainly like to get a 
chance to play." Long said. "But 
It is up to Darryl (Rogers)."

The status of starter Eric 
Hippie Is not certain us Hippie 
has u sore throwing elbow and 
has missed the last two games.. 
Veteran Joe Ferguson has re
placed Hippie and has done an

Admirable job. according to 
Rogers. Against Philadelphia. 
Ferguson went 10 of 33 but 
Rogers said that a lot of passes 
were dropped. Against the Bucs. 
Ferguson went 14 for 21 good for 
230 yards and a pa ir o f 
touchdowns.

"1 am very happy with the way 
Joe is playing." Rogers said. 
"Our quarterback situation Is 
kind o f fo ggy  right now. 
though."

By Ira Kaufman 
UPI Sports Writer

The 1986 senior class contains 
the next John El way. a future 
Dick Butkus and a Lawrence 
Taylor clone.

That's the opinion of one NFL 
talent scout, who asked to re
in a I n a n o n v m o it s . M iam i 
quarterback Vinny Testavcrdc is 
a runaway Hclsninn Trophy 
choice and will undoubtedly 
become the first pick In the 
draft. NFL clubs looking for 
linebacker help can turn toward 
Oklahoma's Brian Bosworth and 
Cornelius Bennett of Alabama — 
two Impact players from out
standing programs.

"Vlnnv docs everything and 
lie plays in a pro offense, which 
will help." says the player 
personae1 director. "I think he's 
got a better arm than Hemic 
Kosar and lie's hard to sack. The 
thing I like most about him Is 
that he can shrug off the bad 
plays. If he starts out badly, lie'll 
still kill you at the end."

Bosworth makes headlines for 
Ids outspokenness, but Ids play 
also makes quite a statement.

"The guy Is the next Butkus." 
says the personnel director. 
"H e 's  perfect for tin Inside 
linebacker In the NFL or as a 
middle linebacker In a 4-3 set. At 
the end of Oklahoma's big game 
against Miami two months ago. 
Miami's gol the ball at the 
Oklahoma 5 in the last few 
minutes with tin1 game already 
decided. Bosworth makes four 
straight tackles. Sometimes, you 
find out most about a player 
when you look at how he 
performs at t lit- end of a one
sided game.

Football
"Bennett is amazingly quick 

and lie’ll step In as the next 
Lawrence Taylor. Bosworth. 
Bennett and Tesluverde are 
clearly the class of the draft, but 
that doesn’t mean the senior 
crop is all that weak. Last year, 
one guy — Bo Jackson — 
lowered above everyone."

Miami nose tackle Jerome 
Brown is a sure first-round 
choice, according to the draft 
guru.

Brent Fullwood of Auburn 
(“ simply explosive") tops his list 
of running backs, accompanied 
by D.J. Dozier ol Penn State and 
Miami's Alonzo Hlgh-ndth. For 
the second straight year, quality 
defensive backs arc scarce, with 
Purdue’s versatile Rod Woodson 
tile obvious standout. Besides 
Bennett, the draft boasts out
standing outside llnebueker 
prospects In Penn Slate's Shane 
Conlan. Michael Brooks of 
Louisiana State, who Is coming 
off a major knee Injury, und 
Pittsburgh's Tony Woods.

Perhaps the most intriguing 
player in the draft Is Mississippi 
State's Don Smith, an all- 
S ou th eastern  C on feren ce  
quarterback. Smith finished No. 
2 In conference history In career 
total offense, behind John 
Reaves. While his arm Is sus
pect. Smith's athletic ability 
could land him an NFL Job.

"I tiiInk he'd be a heck of a 
runn ing b a c k ."  says the 
personnel director. "He could be 
a black Paul Harming."

Bennett: Pass Rush Was 'Non-Existent'
TAMPA (UPI) — Tampa Bay Coach 

Leeman Bennett said-Tuesday the primary 
culprit In the league's weakest defense Is a 
"non-cxlstent" pass rush.

The Buccaneers fell to 2-10 Sunday with a 
38-17 loss to Detroit and Bennett has won 
Just four or 28 games since Joining the club. 
Despite a defense-oriented draft last April. 
Tampa Bay has yielded the most yardage 
and points In the NFL.

"Wc haven't had a sack out of our 
defensive line for the past six games and we 
have Just 15 overall on the season," said 
Bennett, who watched veteran Joe Ferguson 
afforded ample time to dissect the Huccu-

Football
liver defense Sunday. "Our sack production 
Is way down and the pass rush has been 
lion-existent and that's very displeasing to 
me. Size has something to do with It — most 
offensive linemen are weighing 280 these 
days and our defensive line Isn't that big."

Injuries to 19H5 first-round draft choice 
Ron Holmes and John Cannon and Ihc 
retirement of Lee Roy Schnori has left 
Tampa Bay crippled at defensive end and 
veteran nose tackle David Logan has been

unable to generate pressure up the middle. 
Bennett said he would like to supplement 
the rush with blitzes, but opposing 
quarterbacks have discouraged that strate
gy by throwing screens und short passes.

"We need some wins. It's that simple," 
Bennett said. "For the final four games, the 
two people I’m Interested In playing a little 
more is our two rookie outside linebackers 
(Kevin Murphy and Jucklc Wulkcr)."

Rookie comcrback Rod Jones played well 
for the first half or the season, but he has 
struggled the last month. Jones was beaten 
Ibr two touchdowns und a 73-yard puss 
Sunday.

Keys To Clay: Adjust to Pace, Bounce, Footing
Among the keys to playing well on 

cluy arc adjusting to the slower pace, 
the uncertain bounce and the different 

, fooling.
Prepare for lough opponents who 

can drop-shot, moonball. change spins 
. and run all duy. And practice hard to 
I develop consistency, depth, uccuracy 
and spins. Remember, too. to work 

, mentally as well as physically to 
Increase your stamina, court sense and 

t courage.
Much of the above cun be achieved 

by playing hard singles on clay every 
day for five or more consecutive days. 
You adjust to the new surface and to a 
variety of opponents. Your strokes 
become stronger, reactions become 
speedier and the heart becomes bolder. 
If you can do this for three or four 
weeks, your cluy-eourl game will be 
solid.

However, there are two changes that 
cannot be accomplished, even by the 
best athlete, in this short time span. 
One cannot switch from moderate 
topspin to consistent, heavy lopspin off 
of both sides in the space of less than u 
year. Similarly, one cannot change 
from an aggressive net-rusher to a 
consistent, intelligent baseliner In 

I under 12 months.
Most players lack the motivation to 

turn their entire game upside down. 
Furthermore, players who undergo

such a major transition will no longer 
be as effective on fast surfaces.

Therefore, unless you plun to play 
clay-court tennis for the rest of your 
life, a complete transformation should 
not be considered. A talented player 
can add heavy topspin as an alternate 
shot if he so desires.

Quite a few players are accustomed 
lo fast surfaces only, and the transition 
to clay may be traumatic. It Is 
Important to hop and stay on your toes 
to compensate for misjudgments and 
bad bounces. You should also move up 
toward all short, low-bouiielng balls 
since such shots slow up. Skip or hop 
backward quickly against deep, heavy 
topspin shots since the bounce Is so 
high and be alert for the possible drop 
shot off second serves or oil' of short 
balls. Be willing to run side to side, 
plus up and back, aver and over to win 
Jusl one point, und be ready, after 
hitting a sure putuway. for the oppo
nent's unbelievable return.

The adjustment to cluy becomes 
easier If the style of your opponent Is 
understood und a good riposte Is 
developed. Some examples:

•  The Net-Husher opponent will ei
ther slice his serve or hll with ovcrspin 
or twist. Slices will not be as effective 
as on u hard court because the bite of 
the clay will slow It down. On serves 
with oversp in  or twist in the

Larry
Castle
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backhand, the bull may bounce 
extremely high. If you tire In the ad 
court anil ure pulled wide, the proper 
riposte Is to lilt down on tills high 
backhand from a spot outside the 
court. Your ball comes Inside the alley 
line only ufter It lias crossed the net. 
Stroke It like a big. high backhand 
volley. Once you have learned tills 
return off a high bouncer to the 
backhand, you can not only go down 
the Hue or crosscourt to the backhand 
court, but. you can go in either 
direction in the forehand court. You 
must hit slightly downward on the ball 
while following through in order to 
achieve reasonable puce.

•  If the Nvtmnn has a pattern on the 
volley, such as going short crosscourt, 
you're In luck. If you can anticipate his 
first volley, the chances of passing him 
mi the next shot are ^excellent.

particular)’ if Ills shot Is short. If the 
tielman lends to volley deep, you can 
get back In the point with a high lob. 
The volleys that would be pulawayson 
fast courts are retrievable on clay, 
provided you can guess the direction.

•  The Mnnnbull opponent can drive 
you up the fence. Run him side to side, 
hit the angles, use your spins, 
wrong-foot him. draw him In and lob. 
Occasionally take the moonball on the 
volley and go for the corner, then 
follow your shot lu to midcourt 
because that's the best area to hit an 
overhead off a moonball. Don't try to 
moonball back and don't try to make 
groundstrokc winners from the 
baseline. Instead, wear him down. If 
you have some sling on your shots, 
you can do it: If you have no sting |nr

patience), you're u goner.
•  The Rower Player might run 

through you on a fast court but you 
have a much belter chance on clay. 
See Ills returns early and keep your 
own as deep us you can. Don't try to 
match his pace.

•  The Consistent Spin Artist is the 
toughest opponent on (Ills surface. If 
he uses undcrspln mainly, you may tie 
successful In coming lu behind deep 
approach shots because his passers 
will lend io tloat up. However. If lie can 
hit high-bouncing, heavy topspin. you 
have a real problem. Take some on the 
rise, take some by backing up and 
letting the bull drop, and lukc some on 
the volley. Your best chance Is lo find 
your own rhythm und to keep your 
opponent off balance.

N o  A m e r ic a n s  In N a b is c o  M a s te rs ' D ra w
NEW YORK (UPI) -  In testimony lo 

the decline and fall ol American men 
In tenuis, the draw for next week's 
$500,000 Nabisco Masters lulled lo 
inetudr a single U.S. player.

"Facetiously. I can say we have two 
Americans.*' Tournament Director 
Gene Scott suld of the elite eight-mun 
field eligible for this season-ending 
championship. "Ivah Lendl lives lu

Connecticut and Yunnlck Noah lives 
in New York."

Bui the fact is this marks the first 
time since the inception of the 
Masters In 1970 that no American 
man qualified. Instead, there arc 
three players from Sweden, two from 
F ra n ce , u n d o n e each  f r o m 
Czechoslovakia. West Germany and 
Ecuador.

'Happy' Shula Re-Signs With Dolphins

4

t

MIAMI (UIM) — Freedom to run the team 
and a disappointing 1986 season kept 
Coach Don Shula with the Miami Dolphins.

Shulu. whose contract was scheduled lo 
expire after this season. Tuesduy signed a 
contract to remain us coach of the Dolphins. 
Terms of the deal were not released. Simla's 
last contract was reported to be for three 
years und worth 8750.000 per season.

Shula, the NFL's wltinlngcst active coach 
and the second-wlnnlngesl couch of all time, 
said when he considered his options, leaving 
the Dolphins became inqiossiblc. Miami Is 
6-6 this season and In danger of missing the 
pluy oils fur the first time since 1980.

"I've been very happy here." said Shula. 
56. "I think ull a coach cun ask for is to have 
a free hand lo do whatever is necessary to 
pul a winning team on the field. I have hud 
Ihul In Miami.

"There have been some great years und 
some lean years. Unless there wmdd have 
lieen some extraordinary circumstance, it 
would have lieen tough lor me to leave a 
sliuallon that wasn’t at the top. The No. 1 
thing I want to do now Is gel this football 
team back on its feel und back where It 
tickings — which is at the top."

Shula came to Miami in 1970 after seven 
years as head coach of the Bullimorc Colls, 
where he compiled a record of 73-26-4. He 
has.! 188 79-2 mark with the Dolphins.

Football
Shulu has a .712 winning percentage in 

his 24 years as a head coach. Including a 
16-13 mark ill postseason play. He coached 
the NFL's only unbeaten team, the 1972 
Dolphins, who went 17-0. including a 14-7 
Super Bowl VII victory over the Washington 
Redskins.
McMAHON LOST FOR SEASON

LOS ANGELES (UIM) -  Chicago Bears 
quarterback >9(11 McMahon, speaking de
spite u gag order issued by team officials, 
said he will miss the rest ol the season 
because of a slight tear In his right rotator 
cuff that will require surgery.

McMahon, troubled ull season by Injuries, 
wus examined in Los Angeles Tuesday by 
orthopedic surgeon Dr. Frank Jobe. He Is 
scheduled to undergo arthroscopic surgery 
Dec. 12.

"I do have a little tear In my rotator cuff 
Ihut has to be surglcully repaired." said 
McMahon, wearing Ills customary dark 
sunglasses, at a news conference Tuesduy at 
Jolx-'s office.

McMahon also said Jobe fears another 
muscle or ligament may be torn. In addition 
to the slight, rotator cuff tear that was 
discovered Nov. 11. The surgery K expected

lo determine if there Isa second tear.
"He IJobc) told me the rest of the season Is 

definitely out ol tin* question." McMahon 
said. "1 should be coming back as good its 
new next year."

Marlin was immediately given an unnec
essary roughness penalty and elected from 
the game.

"It was obviously a llagraui h it.”  
McMahon said, "lie  was trying to hurt me. 
I'm |ust glad lie didn't break my neck That 
could have happened very easily “

McMahon said neither he nor Jobe could 
tell If the hit from Martin caused further 
damage, but "it definitely did not help." 
McMahon said.
ROZELLE SACKS MARTIN FOR 2

NEW YORK (UIM) -  NFL Commissioner 
Pete Ro/elle Tuesday suspended Green Bay 
I'ackers defensive lineman Charles Marlin 
for two games without pay lot Marlin's late 
hit on Chicago Bears quarterback .Jim 
McMahon Sunday

Rozellc said a review ol videotape revealed 
Marlin applied a bear hug on McMahon, 
lifted Inin off the ground, and slammed him 
down on his right shnuldch

"Tills action occurred aflci McMahon laid 
thrown an Interception und after the 
intercepting Green Bay player clearly was 
down to end the play." Ro/elle said.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Ex-Lion Yentz Makes First Team 
All-KCAC Linebacker A t Sterling

Oviedo High graduate 
Kevin Ycntz. a linebacker 
Tor the Sterling (Kansas)
College Warriors, has been 
selected First Team All- 
Conference in the Kansas 
Collegiate Athletic Confer
ence (KCAC) for the 1986 
season.

Ycntz. a 5-11. 205- 
pound Junior, had 81 solo 
lacklcs, 76 assists, three 
tackles for losses, seven 
quarterback sacks, one 
fumble recovery, one In
terception and two pass 
breakups. For his perfor
mance In o 25-24 win over 
th e  b e t h e l  C o l le g e  
Threshers.

Ycntz was named KCAC defensive player ol the week. 
‘ Ycntz was also voted the McClellan Award for most 

valuable linebacker by his teammates.
Sterling College coach Gary White was pleased with 

Ycntz’s selection to the team.
"I would take 10 more players like Kevin Yentz," White 

said, " it ’s hard to describe Kevin's abilities other than he 
goes all out during every minute of every practice and 
every game.

"Kevin's physical abilities are matched only by his 
desire," White added. "The league Is very aware that he is 
a force to be reckoned with at Sterling College."

Ycntz, a 1984 graduate. Is the son or Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
E. Yentz of Casselberry.

Brantley Honors Davis, Bridges
Lake Brantley High School's athletic department and 

booster club has named Manda Davis and Scott Bridges the 
Patriots of the Month for October, athletic director Bob 
Peterson said Saturday.

Davis, a sophomore, was one the key performers on Lake 
Brantley's swim team. In October, Davis captured first 
place in the 100 breast stroke at the Woodson Invitational 
and in the Scmlnotc Athletic Coprcrcnce she won both the 
100 breast and thc2C0lndlvldua. »edlcy.

Bridges, a Junior and also a swimmer, finished third In 
the 100 fly at Woodson and finished second In the 100 fly 
and the 100 back stroke at the SAC meet.

Hankins Lifts Howell By DeLond
Erin Hankins poured In 18 points as Lake Howell's Lady 

Silver Hawks successfully opened their prep basketball 
season Tuesday night with a 51-3,8 victory over DeLand at 
Lake Howell High School.

Coach Dennis Codrey's Lady Hawks bolted to a 27-12 
halftime lead and never looked b a ck , Lake Howell, 1-0, 
hosts Daytona Beach Mainland Monday at 1 p.m.

In other action, Oviedo trimmed Montverde Academy. 
32-28, and Lyman dropped a 58-16 decision to Winter 
Garden West Orange in the first round of the West Orange 
Merchants Tournament.

Brick's Hat Trick Caps 'Noles
By Chris Flster 

Herald Sports Writer
LAKE MARY — You had to get there early 

to see any goals scored, but Seminole 
County’s boys soccer teams nonetheless 
showed that 1986-87 promises to be a 
competitive season.

The only scoring in the Seminole Athletic 
Conference Jamboree Tuesday night at 
Lake Mary High came In the opening hair as 
Oviedo downed Seminole High. 3-1. Lake 
Mary and Lake Howell then fought to a 
scoreless tie us did Lake Brantley and 
Lvmun.

Oviedo senior Greg Brick showed why 
he's regarded as the lop attacker in the SAC 
ns he pumped in alt three of the Lions' goals. 
Brick's first score came five minutes into the 
40-mlnutc hair. Midway through the half. 
Brick bolted past a defender and kicked In 
his second goal and he completed the hat 
trick with 13 minutes remaining.

Seminole avoided the shutout with 4:30 
left to play when Alex Plqucr boomed a shot 
off goalkeeper Jeff Huffman and Mike 
Alllzcr knocked In the rebound.

In the second half Tuesday night. Lake

Jamboree 
Tonight 

A t Howell
Seminole High's Brad Baird 
applies the defensive pre
ssure to Lake Howell High's 
T e r ry  Gam mons In prep 
basketball action last year. 
The prep season opens to
night with a jamboree at 
Lake Howell with county 
teams In the field. In the first 
quarter, Lake Howell takes 
on Lake M ary, followed by 
Seminole and Lyman. In the 
third quarter, Howell battles 
Oviedo while Lake M ary 
tackles Lyman In the fourth 
quarter. Seminole encounters 
Oviedo In the fifth quarter. 
The first quarter tips off at 
6:30 p.m. Seminole coach Bill 
K le in , who returns four 
starters from last year, has 
several powerful players in 
6-7 C r a i g  W a l k e r ,  6-4 
Roderick Henderson, 6-1 
Jerry "Stick" Parker, 5-11 
Andre Whitney, 6-9 Baird, 6-5 
Steve Hathaway, 5-8 Michael 
Edwards and 6-2 Reginald 
"Spook" Bellamy.

Soccer
Howell was the ollenslvc aggressor but 
could get nothing past Lake Mary 
goalkeeper Scott Betslngcr. And that was 
good news for the Rams considering Bets- 
inger was moved to keeper when it was- 
learned Steve Kilpatrick will miss the entire 
season with a leg Injury.

Allejandro Ballaudo and Doug Lee kept 
the offensive pressure on for the Silver 
Hawks while Lake Mary defender .Scott 
Schmitt and Betslngcr kept the Hawks ofT 
the scoreboard.

Lake Howell's best chance to score came 
with 6:30 left after Lake Mary was called Tor 
dangerous play Just outside the penalty 
area. Lee's shot from 25 yards out. though, 
sailed over the crossbar. Mark Gardberg had 
a chance to break the lie with 2:20 left but 
Betslngcr made the save.

Lake Mary had few chances to score In the 
game but it did have one last shot with 15 
seconds left but It went over the bar and the 
half ended In a scoreless tie.

H«riM Ptwta by Tammy Vincent

l
While Betsingcr's efforts In goal led Lake 

Mary, the Lyman-Brantlcy match also 
fentured some strong goalkeeping. Both 
Lyman's Kelly Walden and Lake Brantley's 
Scott McCullough stopped everything that 
came their wav In the second scoreless tic of 
the night.

Lake Brantley had Its best chance to score 
three mlnucs Into the match when Billy 
Langston unloaded a hard shot from 35 
yards out. Walden made tlte diving save 
though to slop the score.

Walden also contributed to one df 
Lyman's best offensive runs as his long 
punt was gathered In by Chris Graham who 
dribbled Into the open and nailed a shot blit 
It sailed over the crossbar. Lyman had 
another chance with 16 minutes remaining 
when Todd Luke made a nice cross to 
Gerard Mitchell whose header was Just over 
the crossbar.

The rest of the match wns played mostly 
at midfield until Lyman had one last chance 
to score with a corner kick with 18 seconds 
left. Tom Sells centered the ball by h 
Brantley defender cleared It us the half 
ended.

B e ck e r Beats  
M cE n ro e  Late

ATLANTA (UPI) -  No. 3 seed 
Boris Becker scored a late 
third-period break Tuesday 
night to earn a 6-3, 5-7. 6-4 
victory over John McEnroe In 
the first round of the 8500,000 
AT&T Challenge.

Top-seeded Ivan Lendl over
powered fellow Czechoslovakian 
Miloslav Mccir with 12 aces to 
take a 6-4. 6-3 victory to advance 
to the second round.

Becker broke M cEnroe's 
service early In the first set and 
Jumped out to a 4-2 lead. After 
trading the next two games. 
Becker broke serve again as 
McEnroe finished off an error- 
filled set by double-faulting In 
the deciding game.

Keeping his emotions under 
control. McEnroe played Becker 
even in the second set through 
the first 10 games when he 
broke serve with four straight 
points to lake a 6-5 lead. With 
the crowd behind him. he took 
the set 7-5.

In the first game of the third 
set. McEnroe lost his temper 
arguing the game point. He was 
assessed a point penalty for 
overcomplaining, but Becker 
would not acknowledge It. and 
forfeited the next point to tie the 
score in the game.

Each player then held serve 
until Becker, leading 5-4. broke 
for the only time In the set to win 
the match.

Lendl overcame the pain of 
tendinitis in both hips and knees 
that has sidelined him from two 
recent exhibitions.

White, Jackson Spark SCC Women, 63-44
By Bam Cook 

Herald Sports Editor
I'uula White and Pum Jackson 

combined for 29 points as the 
. S em in o le 's  Lady Raiders.

knocked off Indian River. 63-44. 
i In Junior college basketball 
: Tuesday night at the SCC Health 
1 Center.

SCC. which Improved to 4-3. 
Journeys to Bradenton Saturday 

! to plnv Manatee Indiun River fell 
: to5-4.

"We started out real slow."
: SCC couch llounu Gullughcr said. 

"I don't think we scored for

Basketball
three minutes."

Alter warming up. though, the 
Lady Raiders quickly put away 
the Lady Pioneers. SCC ran off 
11 consecutive points to assume 
a 21-10 lead and never looked 
back us the margin sluyed at 11 
{mintsui Intermission.

Back-to-back three-point plays 
by Oviedo's Stephanie Nelson 
und Jackson keyed the surge. 
White, who finished with 15

{joints, and Jackson, who tossed 
in 14. accounted for eight of the 
11 markers.

White, a 6-1 freshman, led 
SCO's 21-13 rebound edge with 
10 caroms. Jackson und Tonya 
Johnson, both Lyman High 
products, each hud three assists 
as did Carol King. Fatima Lafond 
chipped in seven points and 
Sanford's Ailcen Patterson had 
live boards.

The Lady Raiders again played 
without Lisa Sparks, who suft 
fered a sprained ankle last week. 
Gallagher said he status is 
"day-to-day." "She probably

could have played tonight If we 
needed her," Gallagher said. 
"But I wanted to give him a little 
more rest. Hopefully, she'll be 
ready for Saturday."

INDIAN RIVER (44)1 Grtcn 1 } I I 3. 
Shank* 0 1 00 0. Elliott 4 4 13 II. Read 5 7 1-4 
II. Hugh** 4 5 OO I, Co'llns I I 0 1 Z. W#*l#y 
150 04, Amay 0 0000, Tntalt. I I 4411 It 44.

SEMINOLE (41): Whit*4 10 14 15. Jackson 
4 11 I I  14, King 31 I I  7. Lafond 14 14 7. 
Pattarton I S 314, Nalton 14114, Palar* 14 
0 04. Johnson 14011. Total*: IS 44111141.

Hallllmo — Saminolt 34, Indian Rivar 13. 
Foul* — Indian Rlvor II, Sam I no la 13. Foutad 
out — Road. Hugh#* Technical — non#. 
Rtfaounds — Sam I no I# 11 (Whila 10), Indian 
Rlv#r 13 (W#*l«y I). A»»l»t» — S#mlnol# It 
(King. Johnson, Jackson II. Indian Rivar 4 
ICraan. Elllottl).
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Enthusiastic Sixers 
Stun Celts, 102-100

\

a

!

United Press International
Any doubts of the Sixers- 

Celtics rivalry transcending 
P h ila d e lp h ia 's  o ffs ea son  
overhaul were dispelled Tuesday 
night In the Spectrum.

"They're a different team than 
we're used to." Boston's Lurry 
B i r d  s a i d  f o l l o w i n g  
Philadelphia's 102-100 .victory, 
"hut this Is still the best rivalry 
In Hu* league. I really enjoy It."

Four players faced the Celtics 
us Sixers for the first lime, and a 
key llflh. center Jeff Huland. is 
sidelined following knee Injury. 
Regardless, the Sixers played 
whh enthusiasm reminiscent of 
{last Philadelphia playoff series 
against Boston.

"Everybody was really fired 
up." said Roy Hinson, a Clcvc 
land Cavalier last season. "We 
played well out there together."

Charles Barkley, emerging as 
the leader or the "new”  7&-rs. 
played against a doctor's rec
ommendation for the second 
time since suffering a bruised 
spleen Nov. 4. After missing nine 
gumes with the Injury, he scored 
17 points. Including 2 free 
throws with 12 seconds to play.

Bird tried 2 3-pointcra In the 
final minute, but missed both. 
Barkley said II was no fluke.

In other action. New York 
shocked  Houston 102-93. 
Washington downed Portland

Basketball
111-99. San Antonio whipped 
New Jersey 117-99. Atlanta 
lopped the LA Lakers 113-107. 
Gulden Stale dumped Utah 
111-106. Sacramento eclipsed 
Phoenix 123-102. and Seattle 
clipped the LA Clippers 113-103.

Hoicks 102, Rockets 99
Al New York. Gerald Hen

derson scored 14 of his 21 points 
in the fourth quarter to help the 
Knlcks snap a three-game losing 
streak and hand the Rockets 
their third straight defeat. 
Houston center Akccm Olajuwon 
left the game In the fourth period 
after spraining his right knee 
und ankle.
Ballets 111,TrailBUsersBB

At Lundover. Md.. Moses 
Malone scored 32 points and 
grabbed 11 rebounds to lead the 
Bullets to their fourth victory In 
(heir last five games. Steve 
Johnson led Portland with 16 
points and Kenny Carr added 
15. The Blazers. 7-7. lost for only 
the third time In 10 games.
Spare 117, Mels 99

At San Antonio. Texas. Alvin 
Robertson scored 21 points and 
Ed Nealy contributed IB io help 
the Spurs extend the Nets' lasing 
streak to seven games.

I
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Lake Mary Faces Tough Field In Lady Sunshine
u By Mark Blythe 
'1 Herat Sports Writer
*' The third annual Lady Sun* 
’Shine Basketball Tournament 
■opens tonight at Lake Mary High 
School with some of the better 
girls' high school and women's 
College basketball learns In the 
‘ country.
M

The high school tournament 
Ijwlll beg in  ton igh t  when 
^Jacksonville Bishop Kenney, last 
'^year's Class 3A state runner-up. 
jtakes on last year's 3A state 
iphamplon St. Petersburg Gibbs 
..In the opening game at 6:30.

° The nightcap will feature host 
’Lake Mary High, which has won 

. four district titles in Its five years 
of existence, battling always

lough Titusville Astronaut team 
which Is consistently ranked at 
the top of the 3A polls.

The teams will break Thurs
day for the Thanksgiving holi
day and return to action Friday 
as the first round losers will 
meet at 11:30 a.m. The winner 
or the Bishop Kenney-Oibbs 
game will take on Baton Rouge 
(L a . )  R e d e m p to r i s t  f rom 
Louisiana at 1 p.m.. and the 
winner of the Lake Mary- 
Tltusvllle game will take on 
Pcnnslyvanla's Ranor Archbish
op Carroll at 2:30 p.m.

"Both of the teams coming In 
from out of the state were 
ranked In the top 20 last year by 
USA Today." Lake Mary coach 
BUI Moore said. "Ranor Is

Basketball
expected to be In the top 10 this 
year, so the field is tough."

The losers of Friday's game 
will meet at 1 p.m. Saturday and 
the winners will meet at 2:30 
p.m. for the championship.

Lake Mary will try to get to the 
second round this year as the 
past two years Astronaut has 
knocked the Rams Into the 
losers bracket.

"We hope to turn the tables 
th is  y e a r . "  Moore  satd. 
"Astronaut always has a good 
team."

Lake Mary Is led by a trio of 
returning starters Including se

nior forward Cynthia Patterson, 
senior guard Tonya Lawson and 
6-5 Junior center Tcri Whyte. 
Lake Mary also has ndded 
strength Inside with 5-11 Winter 
Pork High trunsfer Sharon 
Bonaventure. Oena Mulholland 
and Gina Dawson. The Lady 
Rams picked up a point guard 
Gabrclla Olden, a 5-5 foreign 
exchange student from Sweden.

Astronaut has one of the 
top-rated players In the state In 
point guard Brlttda Green. St. 
Petersburg Gibbs has two of the 
top-rated players In 5-11 forward 
Marla Teal and 5-7 guard Cyn
thia Hants. Bishop Kenny also 
has one of the top seniors In the 
state In guard Tina Toney.

In the college tournament.

which begins Friday night, three 
out o f the four teams art; 
expected to be powers this 
season. U.S. International will 
take on the University of Con
necticut at 6 p.m. and the 
University of Mississippi will 
take on Virginia Tech at 8 p.m.

"U.S. International Is seen as a 
new power this year." Moore 
said.

International will be tested, 
though, as It takes on Con- 
nctlcut. last year’s Big East 
Champion. Both schools have 
been ranked In the top 20 In the 
early season polls.

Mississippi, has another 
powerhouse team and Is looking 
to upend Virginia Tech which 
has returned many of last year's

Lawson Patterson

players, giving It the experience 
to play with stronger colleges.

"Mississippi Is probably seen 
as the tournament favorite." 
Moore said. "They reached the 
final eight last season In the 
NCAA tournament."

The losers will meet at 6 p.m. 
on Saturday Tor the consolation 
game and the winners will battle 
lor the championship at 8 p.m.

. . . H o u s t o n
Continued from 8 A

him to do it.
Houston's accuracy has been 

pmazlng. Going Into Tuesday's 
game. Houston hud converted 32 
of 67 three-pointer for 47.8 
percent — a fine effort for any 
guard much less one shooting 
Trom three-point range. Tues
day's game gives him 41 of 81 
fora whopping51 percent.

Houston wasn't the only 
Raider with radar range Tues

day. Hall, a 6-8 sophomore 
. center, had his own way Inside 
as he dropped 9 of 12 field goal 
und two free throws for 20 

.points. He also collected 11 
i rebounds. Barry Dunning, a 6-7 
.freshman forward, converted 5 
of 6 attempts and four free 

. throws for 14 points. Freshman 
Holly Keller came off the bench 

.for nine points and forward 
Juntos Morris chipped in nine. 
Claude Jackson added eight. 
; The Raiders hit 40 or 73 field 
goals for 55 percent but could 
pull away from the pesky

Falcons (3-6) until four minutes 
Into th-: :H'cond huff. Holding a 
67-60 edge. Morris hit a jumper. 
Jackson dropped two free 
throws and Hall dunked home a 
rebound shot for a 71-60 lead.

Houston promptly pul the 
game out of reach by zinging 
home back-to-back three- 
pointers for a 77-60 bulge. 
Keller’s bucket with 5:22 to play 
gave SCC Its biggest lead 7-  29 
points — at 99-70. Dunning 
pushed the Raiders over 100 
with 4:53 to play.

FLORIDA COLLEOC (45): MMchnlk I  15 
4 4 23, Ban 0 1 00 0, Edwardt 4 14 11 13. 
Baker S 13 1 2 13, Woolf 01 1 2 1. Andorton 1 4 
4 4 4. Stlgllch 0-11 5 10 31, RoMrlo 3 5 3-2 I, 
Total*: 24 44 23 31 IS.

SEMINOLE (1441: GAlleghpr 3-4 12 f, 
Brook* 0 2 00 0, Reilly 0 0 0 0 0. Houiton 13 72 
0 0 35. Heekworth 0-1 00 0. Kallar 3 5 3-4 t. 
Morrl* 4* 114, Gordon 15 0-12. Jackion 2-4 
4 4 4. Dunning 5-4 4-7 14, Hall 4-11 1-2 20. 
Total*: 40-73 15-24 104.

Halttime — Samlnola 52. Florida Collage 44. 
Foul* — Florida Col lag* 14, Samlnola 14. 
Fouled out — Anderton. Jackton. Technical* 
-  Seminole coach Payne 2. Three-point 
goal*: Mlachnlk 3, Baker 2. Hoot ton 4, 
Gallagher 2. Rebound* — Florida College 32 
(Stlgllch 7), Samlnola 43 (Hall It. Jackton 4). 
Aunt* — Florida College 14 (Edward* 10). 
Seminole32 (Gallagher 13). A —274.

H e ra ld  P h o to  b y  L o u t*  R a im o n d o

SCC's Vance Hall (50) swats away a shot by Steve Baker.

...Rotary
Continued from 8A

The Lake Mary defense has 
been the heart und soul of the 
Rums this season. Linebackers 
Mike Smith and Lance Slewurl 
along with DBs Sheldon Rich
ards and Terry "The Cut" Miller 
have been the keys. Defensive 
end Scott Keller has collected 
live sacks.

" I ’m sure that they are going 
lo lest us." Nelson said. "Our 
defense bus had a great season 
and if they play like they have 
been lately, we should be In good 
s h a p e .

" E v a n s  1 s v e r y tough,  
though." he added.

The Trojans were ranked first 
in the state for over a month 
before losing to A)>npku (17-14 In 
overtime), Lake Howell (14-71 
and Winter Park (21-16). When 
asked If the ranking alTceted the 
team’s performance Gierke said: 
"Being ranked first in the state 
was the best thing thut has ever 
happened to the Evuns football

pragtan. The ranking didn’t 
uffccTthc kids play at all.

"We lost three close guuics. If 
things would have gone our way. 
we could be headed for the 
playoffs now. We simply did not 
gel the breaks we needed this 
year."

Mary's Miller, a Junior who has 
played superbly this season, said 
that the team is anxious to play 
in the big game. "We are ail 
really looking forward lo pluylng 
Evans." Miller said. "We made 
some mistakes al the start of the 
season, bnl we have bounced 
back nicely."

u u n
BOWL BITS — Rotary Bowl 

Chairman Lurry Cowart, who 
has been the driving force 
behind the game's success the 
past two years, said the com
mittee was overjoyed to gel two 
quality teams,

"We are very happy lo have 
these two teams." Cowart said. 
"They are both fine football 
teams and it should be a very 
Interesting game.
"W e have given away over 

$62,000 since HWO."
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Lions Club Winners
The Sanford Lions Club held Its annual golf 
tournament recently at the Winter Park 
Pines Golf Club. The winners (from left) 
were Ralph Pelliglno (low gross/handcap 
play)* Lions Club President Philip Cottone 
(low net/handlcapplay), Ralph Brewer (low 
net/calloway play) and Dick Richards (low 
aross/calloway and longest drive). David 
Chacey* seated, won closest to the pin.
The play was organized by Sully Fleming.

Canseco Wins 
Rookie Honor

NEW YORK (UP1) -  Oakland 
outfielder Jose Canseco's power 
is still compensating for his 
shortcomings — a month after 
the season ended.

Canseco, who hit 33 homers 
and drove In 113 runs despite 
leading the league In strikeouts. 
Tuesday was named the Ameri
can League Rookie of the Year 
by the Baseball  Writers* 
Association of America.

The 2 2 -ycar-old outfielder, 
who batted only .240. edged 
California first baseman Wally 
Joyner for the award. Canseco 
received 16 of 28 first-place 
votes for 1 10  points, while 
Joyner collected the othqr 12 
first-place votes and 96 points.

The writers — two from each 
of the 14 AL cities — voted for 
first, second and third place, 
with the votes worth five, three 
and one point, respectively.

We Support!

MARTHA YANCEY
Tim & Martha Stevens

District 3 Pd. Pol. Adv. Vote Dec. 2

L IM IT E D  OFFER/NO SELLIN G  R EQ U IR ED

D ISTR IB U TO R SH IP
FULL OR PART TIME 

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED ONI.V AFTER 
PERSONAL INTERVIEW

IlKAND NAME NATIONALLY ADVEHTISED PHODIKT LINE 
RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS SERVICING RETAIL STORES 

CASH INVESTMENT REQUIRED—S9.SSO.OO
< 0.1. J lim :. 11IIJ. KKI K H ill M*ISH\TMHVr 

MUM TO III HI •> t.M.-S I'M. KM MMNl-J3.VTJ:ll
FULL DISCLOSURES FURNISHED AT INTERVIEW

Buy Road King tiros and car service on revolving charge

Open an account In mlnutei If you have a valid major national credit card.

BIG mTIRE & AUTO SERVICE
SANFORD —  2408 FRENCH AVE. —  <HWY. 17*92? 
PHONE (305) 321-0920
ORANGE CITY -  1695 VOLUSIA AVE. —  (HWY. 17-92) 
PHONE (904) 775*7971

9 0  DAYS SAME AS CASH
. I •’ 1, ' ' -l * 'I • ( *' J All lit 5■ ' jr ),
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It • 1 v\ t '* •! ( h I I I I < ]'.')! t •« •:'!

COUPON- — — — *
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EXHAUST *14995
Terrific traction for 

light trucks, RVsl
Raised white outline letters.

Road King Widetrack 
idial BajaRac

Price
30i9.S0RlSLT 6 «,4« i - l J
3 l i  10.5011 SLI 6 f i M 69
32ill.50RI5LT S 97.03 1.10
33il2.50R15LT 6 106.81 2.56

Super-wide traction tire 
for pickups, vane, 4WDel

Rood Hog Wdefrock Big Baja
• WOo oggio»v/e ti<*aa 
. IJoivea wtute oulirie

* 7 0  * 7 2
10̂ L» »* »iif* ,L» >*%$ *mD4I45»

*»i. > AO ♦ f  |1 M  r
L4*#d *ertgii b

White letter radial with 
a wide tread!

Rood Kina
________ W id e tra c k  R a d ia l 7 0

Deep traction tread for 
pickups, vans, RVtl

Rood King «Dweo high ong« tread ban 
MMokrocfc Big laja • mi povton tread pattern 

• Bold rated .<te tettert

*72**
(Si/el Tubeless 
Plus 78 F E T 

Other sires 4,4ii*bie

r
\\- i Ifel'C i\$

* f cwigtost belled 70 sunos 
rodo1 witb sport. k»v

Raised
Outline
Letters

Siza
P18S/70R13

T m s m r
P215/70hlM

P23S77GR14
P22S/70R16
l>23SnrOR1S
■P55B)f6hi5

PrlcH

-*46 36
52 19
S4.94
S7.7B
60.00
60.45
63.76
67.56
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S to c k s  O p e n  L o w e r
NEW YORK (UPI) — Prices opened lower today 

In active trading of New York Stock Exchange 
Ihhiics.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which 
climbed 6.05 Tuesday, was down 1.83 to 1910.29 
shortly after the market opened.

Declines led advances 501-386 among the 
1.348 Issues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 9.709.000 
shares.

The stock market advanced Tuesday In active 
trading, moving the Dow Jones Industrial average 
near Its nll-tlmc high, as buyers continued to 
favor blue chip Issues.

The Dow finished at 1912.12. nearing Its record 
close of 1919.71. set Sept. 4.

Analysts said that while a rising market could 
buoy the Dow to a new high this week, one Dow 
firework might not Justify widespread celebration.

•‘The Dow Is a 30-stock Index and you have to 
look at It In conjunction with the thousands or 
other listed and unlisted stocks." said Larry 
Wuchtell. market analyst at Prudcntlal-Bachc 
Securities.

" I f  the Dow sets new highs without the 
participation of the broader market, it will not be 
the be-all and end-all that some media types will 
make It out to be." Wachtcll said. "It will be like 
the generals moving ahead without the troops.”

Bid Ask
3544 36V*

744 8
2344 2344

32V* 324*
43V4 434*
344* 344*
214* 217*
24 V4 244*
48V* 48%

24 2444
1244 127*

39 39%
204* 20%
43V* 4344
594* 59%

Local Interest
These quotations provided by 
members  o f  the Nat iona l  
Association o f Securities Dealers 
arc representative Inter-dealer 
prices as o f mid morning today. 
Inter-dealer markets change 
throughout the day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

Harnett Bank 
First Fidelity 
First Union 
Florida Power 

& Light 
Fla. Progress 
HCA
Hughes Supply 
Morrison’s 
NCR Corp 
Plesscy 
Scotty’s 
Southeast Bank 
SunTrust 
Walt Disney Worli 
Wcstinghousc

Gold And Silver
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold & silver prices 
quoted In dollars per troy ounce 
today:
Gold
London
Previous close 384.75 up 3.00 
Morning fixing 384.00 olT 0.75 
Hong Kong 384.25 up 1.50 
New York
Cotncx spot '

gold open 384.40 off 1.10 
Comcx spot

silver open 5.33 up 0.026 
(London m orn ing fix in g  

change Is based on the previous 
day's closing price.)

Dow Jones
Dow Jones Averages — 10 a.m.
30 Indus 1915.64 up 3.52
20 Trans 844.63 off 1.50
15 Utils 212.69 off 0.12
65 Stock 754.61 up 0.35

...Lk.Mary
Continued from page 1A

In other action, the board:
— Recommended approval for 

a conditional use , permit for 
Harry and Linda Beckham to 
have a business office for a 
palming contracting firm In their 
home, which Is zoned agricul- 

.tu rn ! on S h cu tcv  R oad . 
Talmadge said the city recently 
required such businesses to get a 
conditional use permit, but they 
arc not permitted to store mate
rials or otherwise conduct bust-

Dollar Declines 
As Gold Drifts

The U.S. dollar was lower on 
all major world money markets 
toduy. falling below 2 German 
marks In Frankfurt. The price of 
gold was mixed.

The dollar fell In the Far East, 
closing In Tokyo at 162.50 yen. 
c ompared with Tuesday’s close 
or 163.90.

In European trading the dollar 
opened lower.

London dealers suld traders 
sold dollars because a 6 percent 
drop In latest U.S. durable goods 
orders dented hopes of a year- 
end boost to the U.S. economy.

One market analyst noted 
early trading Indications sug
gested the dollar’s overnight fall 
"appeared to have bottomed 
out."

In Frankfurt, the dollar fell to 
Its lowest point In more than p  
month, opening ut 1.9865 
marks, compared with a pre
vious close or2.0088.

In Zurich, the dollar opened at 
1.654 Swiss francs, down from 
1.6645: In Paris, at 6.5055 
French francs, downfrom 6.5353 
and In Milan, at 1.375.75 lire, 
down from 1.391.65. Its lowest 
level since Oct. 22.

In London, the pound opened 
at S I.4275. compared with 
$1.4225 at the close pf trading 
on Tuesday.

In early New York trading, the 
dollur was mixed against major 
foreign currencies. The U.S. 
markets w ill be closed on 
Thursday for the Thanksgiving 
Day holiday.

Gold opened 50 cents higher 
In Zurich, at $384. and lost 25 
cents In London to $384.50.

The morning fixing In London 
was $384. off 75 cents from 
Tuesday’s close.

S ilver was unchanged In 
Zurich, at $5.30. and lost 1.5 
cent In London to $5,285.

In earlier trading In the Far 
East, gold closed at $384.25 an 
ounce on the Hong Kong Bullion 
Exchange, up $1.50 from 
Tuesday’s close.

On New York's Comex. a 
100-troy-ouncc gold futures 
contract for current delivery In 
November opened at $384.40 an 
ounce, off $1.10 from Tuesday’s 
close. A 5.000-troy-ounce sliver 
futures contract for delivery In 
November opened at $5.33. up 
2.6 cents an ounce.

...Officer

$3 Billion Hawaii Resort Planned
TOKYO (UPI) — A leading 

Japanese construction company 
said today It will develop a resort 
complex In Hawaii to rival 
Waikiki Beach at a total cost or 
more than $3.1 billion.

The project’s disclosure comes 
at a time when construction has 
emerged as a new Irritant In the 
ongoing U.S.-Jupancse trade 
dispute with Washington urging 
Tokyo to allow American con-

ness on the property.
— Recommended approval for 

u vested rights special permit for 
C. William and Susan Harkins, 
to affect property on the south 
side of Lake Mary Boulevard 
adjacent to and on the cost side 
of Driftwood Village. This pro
posal Is to use this property for a 
bank with drive-in tellers. The 
board gave its recommendation 
contingent on all current rc- 
qulicmcnts of the Land Devel
opment Code being met except 
lor buffers, setbacks and condi
tional use permits for the 
drlvc-ln tellers. The bank would 
not have to get conditional use

AREA DEATHS

struclors to do business In 
Japan.

A U.S. trade delegation dls- 
patched by President Reagan 
lust month to puve the way for 
American companies to take 
purt In a $6.5 billion Japanese 
airport project noted Japuncse 
construction companies secured 
$1.8 billion In contracts In the 
United States last year.

permits for the drlvc-lns or 
v a r ia n c e s  fo r  s e tb a c k s . 
Talmadge said.

— The board also held a 
workshop on a possible reduc
tion In buffer and setback re
quirements where abutting 
properties have the same zoning 
classifications (non-resldcntlal).

The city commission had 
thought It erred in the Land 
Development Code when It re
quired large buffers between two 
similar-use pieces, such us two 
in d u s tr ia l or tw o o ff ic e -  
professional buildings. But the 
P&Z Board felt the Issue of 
buffers and open space was so 
Important that each request 
should be handled as It occurs.

Continued from page 1A
a mounted patrol, which Harriett said will begin
Dec. 1. •

The department's mounted patrol officer. 
Donna Cameron, will, for the time being, use her 
own horse. The department is pursuing purchase 
nl its own horse and Harriett said lie'll come to 
commissioners for cost approval once the steed Is 
selected.

The largest expenditure commissioners 
approved Monday was $54,110.88. to Briar 
Construction of Orlando for roughly half the cost 
ot reconstructing McCraken Road, from Airport 
Boulevard to Persimmon Avenue The McCraken 
project Is part of uu ambitious road effort the c|tv 
has launched by combining nearly 81 million In 
gas tax accruals with $400,000 In surplus budget 
funds.

Anticipated road sprndlng includes $654,250 
lo repave nearly 14 miles ol city street and 
895.000 to rebuild Flrsi Street, between Park and 
French avenues. The First Street project will 
begin after Christmas to avoid an Impact on

holiday shopping In the downtown area.
Downtown Sanford Is nlso thc focal point for a 

parking und traffic rlrculatlou study commission
ers contracted for last summer. Approved Mon
day was a $2,500 pavment for the study. .

the study’s total cost. $12,500. Is being paid 
through Installment. Monday’s expenditure will 
be added to $6,250 previously, approved for 
payment, leaving a $3,750 balance to cover the 
study’s cost.

Although final results of the study arc expected 
m mid-December, city engineers already look 
favorably on a recommendation to Increase the 
number of parking spaces downtown by de
creasing their sl/e from 10 by 20 lect lo nine by 
18. The study is being developed by the Orlando 
engineering firm of Howard Needles Tammen nnd 
BergendolT.

Another Installment pavment commissioners 
approved Monday. $12,060. went for auditing 
services from the accounting firm ol Coopers and 
l.ybrand. The city has a three year contract with 
the firm at $27,500 a year.

Also approved Motldav was $ 11.350. lor new 
doors at the Sanford Civic Center: 83.965 to cover 
legal fees for October: and $2,488 lo pay for city 
park signs.

...Teen
Continued from page 1A

300 people will be allowed In 
"City Lights" each night and 
some of the department's of
ficers have volunteered to assist 
the project when off-duty. Mrs. 
Conway said.

"City Lights" will be open 
Fridays and Saturdays, from 7 
pan. to midnight, with music 
provided by either live bands or 
a disc Jockey. The dunces will be 
under adult supervision and a 
celling bedecked with a black 
skyline and stars. Mrs. Rowan 
said. The woman also plan to 
bin* un off-duty police officer to 
prevent loitering outside the 
club. -

"A s  parents ol teenagers.

we've come to the conclusion 
tilt v do need somewhere to 
socialize and we want to open 
such u facility.”  Mrs. Rowan 
said.

"City Lights." it Is hoped, will 
bring teenagers Inside from

parking lots where they’re 
hanging out now." she said.

The city does not envision a 
problem with allowing the club 
In Fairway's general commercial 
zone. City Manager Frank Faison 
said.

Commissioners on Monday 
touched on the possibility of 
waiving the 81 12.50 occupa
tional fee for the club, and Mayor 
Bettyc Smith also volunteered to 
c o v e r  the c h a rg e . A dc- 
tcrmlninatlon about the pay
ment is expected when the

Tower Heads Panel
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi

dent Reagan numed former Sen. 
John Tower of Texas today to 
head a special review board to 
investigate the diplomatic and 
military’ operations of the Na
tional Security Council, now 
under fire for Its undercover 
dcullpgs with Iran und the 
Nicaraguan rebels.

Rcugan said fhut former Secre
tary of Stute Edmund Musklc 
and former national security 
udviscr Brent Scowcroft also will 
serve on the panel. t

In a written statement. Reagan 
said:

"As I Indicated, the special 
review board will conduct a 
comprehensive study of the 
future role und procedures of the. 
Nuitotml Security’ Council1 staff 
In the development, coordina
tion. oversight and conduct of 
foreign and national security 
policy.

"In particular I have asked the 
Ixinrd to review the NSC stall's 
proper role In operational activl- 
tics, espec ia lly  ex trem ely  
sensitive diplomatic, military 
and intelligence missions."

Reagan said he wunted the 
panel to specifically "look at the 
manner In which the foreign and 
nutlonul security policies I 
established have been Im 
plemented by the NSC staff."

He promised the board that It 
will have "full and complete 
access to the NSC staff and Its 
resources" as well as the coop
eration of the other departments 
and agencies of the executive 
branch.

The president said he hoped 
the bourd will conduct Its review

"In a prompt and thorough 
munner."

"Upon its completion. I intend 
lo share its findings with Con
gress and the American people." 
he said.

During a ceremony In the Rose 
Garden where he accepted a 
Thanksgiving turkey. Reagan 
fended off all questions regard
ing the shukeup of the NSC staff 
Tuesday when he accepted the 
resignation of nullonal security 
udviscr John Poindexter and 
fired Lt. Col. Oliver North, his 
deputy.

project Is further along.
I'lic city’s rccivaitun depart

ment hopes to open »s  own 
youth center In southern San
ford. near the Fairway Pla/a 
area, and "fully supports" the 
privatelv funded dance club, 
said Sanford Parks and Recre
ation Jim Jernlgan.

The recreation department's 
center would "complement, not 
Ik* in conflict”  with the dance 
club. Jernlgan said. Il would be 
open six duys u week, afternoons 
and evenings.

The recreation department Is 
still looking for a site and 
working up programs for the 
center and Jernlgan said once 
the effort Is detailed farther lie’ll 
approach commissioners lor 
funding.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Central FtorUU *#«le»al Mortal 
TuaWay 

ADMISSIONS
San lord:
Tammy C. Adcox
Salma A. Friedrich, Deltona
Cynthia F. Parry

DISCHARGES
Sanford:
Viola M. Holley 
Ban|amln F. Llndaey 
Paniy B. Luper 
Henrietta N. White 
Carolyn H. Andera, DeBary 
Margaret J. Wlrth. DeBary 
Linda A. Stoll and baby girl 

BIRTHS
David and Cynthia Perry, a baby girl. 

Deltona

...County
Continued from page LA

Klrchhoff. 47. Sanford, is a stock 
broker for Dean Witter Reynolds, 
and  a p a s t c o m m is s io n  
chairman. Klrchhoff commented 
on his election as vice-chairman 
with a smile, saying ” 1 don’t 
know how I got into this deal.”

Sturm said he would continue 
to be a full time county commis
sioner. He Is known for being In 
his County Services Building 
office dally.

Streetman said he will not 
move into the larger commission 
chairman's office on thi third 
floor of the County Services

Building, now occupied by 
Sturm, opting to retain his 
smaller office. The commission 
chairman has the option of 
chostng to use the larger office.

Prior to the election of com 
mission officers. Sturm and Ms. 
Glenn took their oath or office 
administered by Judge Kenneth 
Leffier. Sturm recently won re
election to his third four year 
term In office. Ms. Glenn, 48. 
Altamonte Springs, a full-time 
commissioner, won a third term 
without opposition.

Sturm thanked his wife. Peg. 
and campaign manager Harry 
Hagle upon relinquishing the 
chairman's seat. Streetman 
expressed county government's 
appreciation to Sturm.

I DIRECT CREMATIOM13951
O A K L A W N  

F U N E R A L  H O M E

SSB-48SS 1 $ $ 4
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JUANITA BRADLEY
Mrs. Juanita Bradley. 52. of 

2481 Sipes Ave.. Sanford, died 
Monday residence. Bom Jan. 28. 
1934 in DeLand, she moved to 
Sanford from there In 1942. She 
was a farm laborer and a Baptist.

Survivors Include a son, Larry 
D.. Sanford; daughter. Corine 
Bradford, Syracuse. N.Y.: 
mother, Mamie F.. Sanford; four 
sisters. Nellie Mae Blake. Carrie 
Joseph, both of Rochester. N.Y., 
Dorothy Bryant. Henri Mae Her
ring, both of Sanford; brother. 
James. Sanford; four grand
children.

Wllson-Eichelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford, is In charge of ar
rangements.

COLICE C. SCURRY
Mr. Collce C. Scurry. 70. 1504 

W. 12th St.. Sanford, died 
Tuesday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Bom Dec. 23. 
1915 in Batesburg, S.C.. he 
moved to Sanford In 1929. He 
was a retired construction labor
er and a member of New Mt. 
Calvary Missionary Baptist 
Church where he served on 
Usher Board No. 1 and Mt. Olive 
Masonic Lodge 79.

Survivors Include wife. Mary: 
daughter, Mattie Lean Ralford. 
West Palm Beach: five grand
c h i l d r e n ;  th re e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Wllson-Eichelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford. Is In charge of ar
rangements

1904 In Thomasvllle. Ga.. she 
moved to Sanford from there In 
1937. She was a homemaker 
and a Protestant.

Survivors Include nephews, 
Austin Jackson. Sanford. John 
Gloster. Thomasvllle.

Marvin C. Zanders Funeral 
Home. Apopka. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

Mrs. Mable Johnson. 82. 109 
. Castle Brewer Court. Sanford, 
i died Sunday at Central Florida 

Regional Hospital. Bom Oct. 24,

Mr. Imri Bert Reader. 77. of 
1520 Branch St., Longwood. 
died Sunday. Bom In England, 
he moved to Longwood from 
Apopka In 1985. He was a 
retired salesman and a Sev
enth-day Adventist.

He Is survived by a niece. 
Norma Johnson. Orlando.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida. Orlando. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

STEPHEN SOLOMON 
Mr. Stephen Solomon. 52. of 6 

Bay berry Branch. Casselberry, 
died Tuesday at Orlando Re-

Slonal Medical Center. Born 
une 22, 1934 In Brooklyn, N.Y., 

he moved to Casselberry from 
Penfietd. N.Y.. In 1971. He was 
an engineer and a member of 
Congregat ion  of L ibera l  
Judaism. Orlando. He was a 
member of Train Collectors 
Association. National Model 
Railroad Association and We 
Care Hotline.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Sandra; three sons. Mark. 
Winter Park. Dr. Eric. Saginaw. 
Mich., Kenneth. Casselberry; 
sister. Mildred Goldstein. Scot
tsdale. Ariz.

Beth Shalom Memorial Cha
pel. Orlando. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

MIITINO THI N lID  OP IVIRY FAMILY
• Pro-Nood Hanning
• O u t O f S ta to  Transfer

FrsdsrieF. Osins* Jr. *

' V S l E r "  • kJrial In AM M ilitary C om o terto s

PH. *34-S5SO
G l G  G r a m k o w - G a i n e s  

F u n e r a l  H o m e
LOCALLY OWNED* Ol’KKATKO

150 0 0 0  TRACK RD. • LONQWOOD
H

B r i s s o n  G U A R D I A N  F u n e r a l  H o m e

PROUDLY SERVING OUR COMMUNITY FOR OYER 100 YEARS.
105 LAUREL AVENUE

322-2131
The G UAR D IAN  PLA N * $ 6 0

P r e a r r a n g e d  F u n e r a l  P r o g r a m

WHAT ABOUT  
PRE-ARRANGING 
A FUNERAL?
T h is  Is som etim es pru de n t. 
However, if you sre thinking sbout 
pre-arranging a specific funeral 
you are urged to contact an exper
ienced Funeral Director. Careful 
counseling with him can avoid un
wise planning with a salesman.

We offer a method of FR EE Z IN G  
T O D A Y S  F U N E R A L  C O S T S  through 
our new Pre-need Funeral Plan; brief
ly, here are some of the plans major 
features:

• You Make The Decisions Today About 
Your Funeral Arrangements And Costs

• Convenient Installments If Hooded 
Without Finance Charges

• The Plan Is Not Insurance
IF YO U W ISH TO  CANCEL. 100% O F TH E  
MONEY PAID W ILL BE R EFU N D ED

(jRAMKOW
F U N E R A L  H O M E

130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD. FLORIDA

T E L E P H O N E  ( 3 0 3 )  3 2 2 -3 2 1 3
Locally Owned And Operated Since 1936

WILLIAM L. OBAMKOW* 
L.F.O.

L.F 0
UFOIKI

GRAMKOW FUNERAL HOME 
IS# W. AIRPORT BLVD.
SANFORD. FL 32771

• « m U  Mb* l.  turn M n  abwA y«wr Ium iU « im |m m I pUn. Fin n  
I unMnlwl Uwi i. M
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W e e k
Geneva Native A Gourmet Chef All The Way

M athieux's father. George 
Pctrou. waa a renowned re* 
staurateur In Lake Charles as 
owner of Mary Ann’s Cafe for 32 
years. ''Journalists from all over 
the state came In to write about 
him." says Mathleux. "He made 
the juiciest hamburgers In town.’ 
You could go downtown and 
smell the cooking from Mary 
Ann's Cafe."

Applauding his own mother's 
cooking skills. Mathleux says. 
"5hc '». the American cook 
galore. All the things we were 
raised with, the Tried fish, the 
baked beans, the turkey, the 
roast — she's very good at It. 
When I was growing up. we 
never had much of the different 
styles of cooking. It was all 
basically American, with the 
exception o f egg rolls. My 
mother makes the best egg rolls 
In the worldl That's u big thing 
with us. We all gel together and 
my mother makes egg rolls."

His Interest In cooking dldn'f 
really begin until he had the 
chance to try things first hand* 
"I look upon myself as a person 
who has absolutely no talents ai 
all. with the exception of cook* 
lng;“  admits Mathleux. "I can't 
draw a straight line. I can't slngj 
or do things like that, but when I 
started cooking that was one 
facet that I found I was good at; 
It was something I could be 
creative In. so that's my art 
form, and cooking definitely 19 
an art form." :

Mathleux calls hlmscir a "pro* 
pie person" and enjoys enter* 
tabling. The way rood Is pres* 
ented to his guests is extremely; 
Important to the eye as well aa 
the palate. "I've seen things 
people have cooked that would 
Just awe you.”  he says. "They; 
look so good that you wouldn't, 
want to cal them. The pres-; 
cntutlon. which I'm very big on:. 
— I think things have to look
good as well as taste good." •;

•
See Cook, 3B

together, or take someone's reci
pe and refine It.”

At home. Mathleux and his 
lovely wife. Panaylotn. affec
tionately call "Nltsa." arc the 
proud parents of 16-month-old 
Tarah Danielle, a charming little 
handful. " I  met Nltsa In a 
restau ran t, o f cou rse. In 
Louisiana.”  says Mathleux. "I 
was working and she came in 
and we went out after work and 
got married two mopths later. 
We cam e bnck from  our 
honeymoon, packed up and 
moved back to Florida."

Mrs. Mathleux. of Greek de
scent. says she doesn't mind 
that her husband takes over the 
kitchen on weekends. Her own 
background has given her a 
taste for all the traditional Greek 
foods, "and.”  says Mathleux. 
"her mother Is a great cook. She 
docs all the Greek dishes." Mrs.

for the daughter of a dignitary 
which resulted In a $10,000 
gratuity for the all day afTalrl "It 
was divided between 20 people." 
he adds.

Locally. Mathleux was on the 
original staff of the Oviedo Inn. 
as a waiter, when It debuted as 
one of the area's finest dining 
places. "I also worked for Doug 
Fisher at Pondo's In DeLand." 
savs Mathleux. "He had a chcT 
who taught me all the different 
kinds of techniques In cooking. 
Hr taught me probably the 
biggest lesson I learned In cook
ing and that Is you know what 
things taste like apart, so you 
know what they taste like 
together. You can be your own 
creator Instead of Just following 
recipes. Use your Imagination. 
That's what I like most about 
cooking. You can take an Idea 
here and an Idea there and put It

By Dorothy Greene 
Herald Correspondent

Daniel Mathleux Is a name you 
may want to remember. It 
belongs to a young man who has 
already had several years of 
hands-on experience In fine 
dining and spends every spare 
moment creating his own 
gourmet dishes.

Our Cook Of The Week Is a 
Sanford native who was raised In 
Geneva with his three brothers 
and two sisters and. "did every

th ing any 'country bumpkin' 
docs. hunt, fish and play around 
the neighborhood." he says. "My 
grandfather was one of the 
founders of Geneva."

A 1977 graduate of Oviedo 
High School. Mathleux also 
graduated from Seminole Com
munity College and Stetson Uni
versity where he received a B. A. 
degree In political science. 
"After high school I started
working as a waiter at Farrell’s 
Ice Cream Parlor at the Alta
monte Mall." he recalls, "singing 
songs and all that good stuff, and 
I guess that's what got me 
Interested In the restaurant 
business."

After graduating from Stetson. 
Mathleux took a year off and 
went to Louisiana where he 
learned some of the "ultimate In 
fine dining." he explains. "I had 
a chance to work for a gentle-, 
man in a restaurant culled Chez 
Oca. He was the retired chef of 
Brennan's In New Orleans, 
which Is a famous breakfast 
house. He had a small restaurant 
which sat about 75 or 80 people. 
We had people fly In from 
Houston on weekends to cat 
there. I mean It was real 
exclusive fine dining. 1 learned a 
lot about wines, which is a 
hobby of mine, and a lot about 
some of the best dishes like 
steak tartarc, shrimp dljon. 
baked Alaska and so on. This 
man was an excellent chef." 
Mathleux remembers a wedding 
reception held at the Chez Oca

Debra Pasqualle 
Philip J. Hennen 
Exchange Vows

Daniel Mathleux loves food prepaprationapricot-colored silk dress, 
southern style, and her 
headpiece was p spray of 
orahMci baby/a.
breath. She carried a hand 
bouquet of apricot and white 
carnations and lilies.

Bridesmaids were Dlanla 
Connell. Candace Bergman 
and Shelena Hennen. Their 
gowns and flowers were 
Identical to the honor atten
dant's.

James Power served the 
bridegroom as best man. 
Groom sm en were John 
Pasqualle, Frank Connell and 
Sieve Hennen.

Shanna Hennen was the 
flower girl and Frank Connell 
Jr., rlngbearer.

Immediately following the 
ceremony, the reception was 
held In the banquet room of 
Sanford Airport Restaurant.

After a wedding trip to 
Daytona Beach and Montreal. 
Canada, the newlyweds are 
making their home In San
ford. The bride Is employed 
as u clerk-typist-specialist by 
the Florida State Deptart- 
ment of Corrections and the 
bridegroom Is employed as 
an uircraft mechanic at San
ford Airport.

F o r g e t  I n t e n t i o n s ;  O n  W i t hlist Church. Sanford. The 
Rev. Tommy L. Jacobs 
performed the traditional 
ceremony.

The bride Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pas
qualle. 1888 S. Old Mill 
Drive. Deltona. The bride
groom Is the son of Raunda 
Hennen. 2021 Lake Avc.. 
Sanford, and Mrs. Violet 
Johnson. West Virginia.

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows a white lace gown 
fashioned along the Southern 
Belle silhouette with a sheer 
yoke, high neckline and Hers 
of rulllea on the skirt that 
gracefully cascaded Into a 
scwwplng chapel train. A 
lace crown with a cluster of 
mini bells at one side held 
her fingertip veil of Imported 
Illusion. She curried a trian
gular arrangement of while 
carnations and tiger lilies 
showered with English Ivy.

Jacqueline Pasqualle at
tended the bride as matron of 
h o n o r .  S h e  w o re  an

minutes and 100% power for 2-8 
minutes or until done. Allow to 
slund on the countertop for 10 
minutes. Invert onto a serving 
plutter und dust with powdered 
sugur. Serve with hurdsauce or 
whipped cream.

Hardsaucc:
Vt cup butter 
2 cups powdered sugar 
2 tablespoons brandy 
IV-at butter until fluffy. Mix In 

remaining Ingredients.
PUMPKIN FLAN 

Alter a heavy meal a light 
dessert Is appreciated. This 
could Ik- u delightful end to any 
meal.

144 cups milk 
4 eggs
I cup cooked und mashed 

pumpkin 
'/S cup sugar 
I tcuspoon vanilla 
•A tcuspoon salt ,
Nutmeg — whipped cream 
Microwave milk In a 2-cup 

glass measure 2-3 minutes or 
until steaming hot. Beat eggs 
lightly In lVi-quarl casserole. 
Blend in pumpkin, sugar, vanilla 
und salt. Stir milk into punfpkln 
mixture until smooth. Sprinkle 
with nutmeg. Mlcrowuve on 50% 
power 18-20 minutes or until 
knife Inserted In center comes 

See MAGIC. 3C

A steamed Christmas pudding 
Is u tradition in muny homes. 
Have you ever thought of doing 
it In the mlcrowuve oven? The 
results are the same and the 
time Is much shorter.
. I lA cups flour 

'/a teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon baking soda 
5 tablespoons butter 
I lA cups firmly-packed brown 

sugur 
3 eggs
1 box pitted prunes
2 tablespoons milk 
>A cup vegetable oil 
Powdered sugar
Add 44 cup wuter to prunes, 

cover with .plustlc wrap und 
microwave on 100% power 5 
minutes. Let fruit sit until 
plumped, then drain. Sift flour, 
suit and buklng sodu together. 
Beat butter, sugur und eggs 
thoroughly: add fruit. Blend-In 
dry Ingredients: udd milk and 
oil: uvold overmlxlng. Prepare In 
a 6-cup ring mold or another 
heat-resistant mold by greasing 
well and dusting with graham 
cracker crumbs. Sprcud butler 
In mold, cover tightly with 
plastic wrap. Secure wrap 
uround the container with rub
ber bands. Sit mold on an 
Inverted pic plate in the oven: 
microwave on 50% power for 13

This Is the time of the year 
when we put our good Intentions 
und our diets away because the 
temptations are so great. (We 
know too that to completely 
deny ourselves would probably 
end up with a binge.) So. on with 
desserlst These microwave reci
pes may suggest to you some 
new desserts for entertaining or 
a quick and easier wuy to 
prepare an old favorite.

CREME DE MENTHE PIE 
(1 9-Inch pic)

A pretty dessert for Christmus!
3 c u p s  m i n i a t u r e  

marshmallows 
Vi cup milk
•A cup creme dc ment he 
2 cups heavy cream, whipped 
24 Oreo cookies 
‘A cup melted butter 
Green food coloring 
Crust: Crush cookies (Includ

ing frosting) thoroughly. Com
bine crumbs and butler. Press 
Into 9-Inch pie plate. Reserve Vi 
cup of mixture for topping. 
Combine marshmallows, food 
coloring and milk In deep bowl. 
Microwave on 100% power 2-3 
minutes or until murshmallows 
begin to pufT. Stir until smooth. 
Stir In creme dc ment he und mix 
well. Refrlgcrule about 30 
minutes. Fold In whipped cream 
and pour Into crust. Refrigerate

Mldgf
Myeoff

Hone Economist 
Seminole

Comm salty College

at least several hours. Garnish 
with the reserved crumbs. 
MICROWAVE CARAMEL PIE
This is truly the easier caramel 

cream pie one can Imagine.
I graham cracker pie shell
1 14-ounce cun condensed 

milk
2 tablespoons milk
I 4-ouncc  con ta ine r  of  

whipped t opp ing  (or use 
whipped cream)

Mlcrowuve condensed milk In 
a deep glass bowl on 30% power 
for 12-18 minutes, stirring sev
eral limes, until the milk cara
melizes (It will turn a caramel 
color). Stir In 2 tablespoons milk 
to thin und let c «k i I completely. 
Fold In whipped cream or top
ping und pour Into cracker pic 
shell. Chill .  Garnish with 
whipped cream und chopped 
pecans. .

MICROWAVE CHRISTMAS 
PUDDING 

(Tiny Tim's favorite)

Share Your Blessings
DEAR READERS: By popular 

demand, here Is my traditional 
Thanksgiving column:

How's your health? Not so V *  W  U S O t  
good? Well, thank God you've ^  a l l
lived this long. A lot of people A O D V
haven't. You're hurting? 
Thousands — maybe millions — 
are hurting more. (Have you ever 
visited a veterans hospital? Or a 
rehabilitation clinic for crippled 
children?)

If you awakened this morning 
and were able to hear the birds 
sing, use your vocal cords to 
utter human sounds, walk to the 
breakfast table on two good legs 
and read the newspaper with 
two good eyes, praise the Lord! A 
lot of people couldn't. How's 
your pocketbook? Thin? Well, 
most of the world Is a lot poorer. 
No pensions. No welfare. No food 
stamps. No Social Security. In

Sanford Saminola Cantra 
(Naxt To Publbt) 

3407 Orlando Dr.
Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford. FI 32771

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
(SEEDCO)
Will Host Its

ANNUAL FRIENDSHIP DINNER 
BANQUET

DECEMBER 6, 1980
P A R K  S U I T E  H O T E L  

2 2 6  E a s t  A l l i m o n t *  D riv e  
In te rs ta te  4  A  S ta te  R o a d  43 6  
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Dental Centrebe a rose garden, but It also Is 
not a patch of weeds.

Freedom rings! Look and 
listen. You can still worship at 
the church of your choice, cast a 
secret ballot and ,even criticize 
your government' without fear
ing a knock on the head or a 
knock on the door at midnight. 
And If you want to live under a 
different system, you arc free to 
go. There are no walls or fences 
— nothing to keep you here.

As a final though. I'll repeat 
my Thanksgiving prayer:

O. heavenly Father: We thank 
thee for food and remember the 
hungry.

We thank thee for health and 
remember the sick.

We thank thee for friends and 
remember the friendless.

We thank thee for freedom and 
rememeber the enslaved.

May these remembrances stir 
us to service.

That thy gifts to us may be 
used for others. Amen.

HELPS TAKE THE SITE OUT OF DENTAL COSTSI

Altamontt Spring 
7:30 P.M

Y o u  A r e  In v ite d  T o  A t t e n d  *
Keynoto Speaker To Ba Announcad
Plaass Msks Your R«$#rvation$ For Tlckoto 

In Advanc# By Calling:

(305) 323-4360
DONATION: 925.00 PER PERSON 

P.O. BOX 2076, 1011 South 8anford Avanua,

fact, one-third of the people In 
the world will go to bed hungry 
tonight.

Are you lonely? The way to 
have a friend Is to be one. If 
nobody calls you. call someone. 
Qo out of your way to do 
something nice for somebody. 
It's a sure cure for the blues.

Are you concerned about your 
country's future? Hooray! Our 
system has been saved by con
cern. Concern for fair play under 
the law. Your country may not

Sanford Dental Centre
" General Dentistry” 

Polar D. Wotsbruch, D.D.S.. P.A

Sanford, Florida 32771
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BLONDIE aB"~»*n ford  H tra id , Sanford, F I. W odnotdsy, Nov. 26, 1W by croc Young Sinus Or Allergy 
May Cause Cough

BEETLE BAILEY by Mori Walker
LOWER A SHOULPER STRAP 
ANCJ IF ME PROOLfiySLAP 
HIM WITH THIS HARASSMENT 

COMPLAINT

THE BORN LOSER by An Banaom 

fSHeKIPCW6?r

ARCHIE
T W O  O P  O U R  
P R IB N P S  AR BRUNNIHO

r o a  c l a s s

by Bob Montana

EEK A MEEK by Honda Schnatdar

WHAT hAflPEXJLD "D THAT GUY 
WHO SAID HE-X) MARRVVOUIF 
VW WOT NUto'WITH HIM?

WHAT T HE SAID HIS 
HAPm jED? J DIVORCE WASOTl 

F I N A L ...

AUDI SAID 
StS IT WAS

MR. MIN AND LITTLE MIBB

f t

by HArgroavoa B Sallara

DEAR DR. OOTT -  I have a 
c o n t i n u i n g  c o u g h  and  
expectorate a frothy liquid. The 
condition ia worse when I lie 
down, but I also cough when I 
take a deep breath or bend over. 
A cheat X-ray showed clear 
lungs, and I don't smoke. I'm 70. 
and this has gone on since more 
than a year ago. when 1 devel
oped a severe head and chest 
cold.

DEAR READER -  There are 
two possible explanations for 
yourcough.
' You could have developed a 
chronic sinus infection from 
your cold. Sinusitis often causes 
bothersome coughing because — 
especially at night — infected 
mucus may drain from your 
sinuses, pour down your throat 
and choke you.

The second possibility is an 
allergy. This, too, can cause a 
trothy mucus buildup In your 
throat, with the cough being 
your unconscious attempt to 
clear out the phlegm.

See your doctor for an exami
nation and. If appropriate, con
sider seeing an allergist to Iden
tify what you might be reacting 
to.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  What are 
the effects of long-term con
sumption of water that is treated 
by a water softener?

DEAR READER -  When 
water passes through a water 
softener, the hard salts in the 
water are replaced by soft salts 
In the water conditioner. 
Usually, calcium salts are 
withdrawn and sodium salts are 
added. The amount of sodium 
depends on the amount of calci
um (hardness).

There are no recognized 
long-term consequences of 
drinking water that has been 
softened. However, there are two

water sample.’ Armed with this 
information, a person can ask 
his or her doctor If the amount of 
salt ia acceptable or whether 
salt-free drinking water ia pre
ferred.

The second exception la a 
lumbing issue. Some old 

..ouses have non-copper pipes, 
usually galvanized iron. When 
softened water flows through

P1’
ho

these pipes, trace amounts or 
metal (such as sine) can leach 
into the drinking water, because 
softened water is slightly more 
acidic that unaoftened water. 
This metal can cause disease. 
For Instance, an excess Intake or 
tine can produce a form of heart 
disease.

ACROBf

1 Blacksmith**

• Goes* genus 
11 Ogtto appUoMor
13 MKtrtM
14 ly# pwt
11 Sailor ( I  wdsj
15 Ear (eon* 

form)
I? Aetna* l/iciae 
18 Last queen of

7 Firearm 
ownars* |P>

I  Marqula So

• English achool 
10 Indian music

12 Trousers 
1J Organic 

compound 
I I S ,  Roman
20 NoveTsl Jsfts

20 Moot esthetic 
22 Hawaiian Island*4 1 nswsnsii iwoini
21 Madam's

21
30 Sources of 

metal
31 lard
32 Maks a map of
33 Grafted. In

34 Painful 
38 Sounder 
31 thorp 
31 Stats of bUsa 
42 Spilt 
4S Ood
4 t Cow's chawed

21 Capital of 
Kansas

22 Fumbier's 
exclamation

23 Foiksinger Guth
rie

24 Reoaive
information

27 First-rate (2 
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28 Lawn party
29 British gun
38 Mountain ridge

Answer to Previous Putile
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36 Bird (comb, 
form)

37 Courts
40 That is (Lai, 2 

wds.)
41 Modem fabric
42 Wax (Lai)
43 River in Russia

44 Ripped
48 Walking stick
47 Not new
48 Flat-bottomed 

boat
60 Gorman article 
82 Edgar Allan

1 i i 4 B

11

14

ia J g j M  17

exceptions. Some patients with 
weak hearts tend to retain 
excess salt in their bodies: 
therefore, they must be careful 
to avoid salt, even the small 
amounts present in conditioned 
water. A water  ana lys is  
(performed by many municipal 
health departments and in
dependent laboratories) will tell 
a consumer how much sodium 
(and calcium) salt is present In a

48 Wsert away
81 Texas city (2 

wds.)
63 Moot unusual
64 More quickly
88 Watchful
88 looking money

DOWN

1 Air (comb, 
form)

2 Russian 
"no"

3 Rs)ect
4 Haro (Fr.)
6 Pertaining to 

the moon
8 Surfaooe (C)IOSS by N IA . Inc

WIN A T BRIDGE
B j  Jamas Jacoby

Every oncein a while a bridge 
bai|d,- -like -today's, -gives the 
defenders a headache. Does it 
surprise you that East would 
open three diamonds with only a 
six-card suit? That’s not unusu
al. In fact, three diamonds would 
easily make even though West 
didn't have very much. Howev
er. South bid three spades and 
North gambled a bit with his 
raise to game.

When the diamond ace was 
led. East had to get West to 
switch. Not only would it not 
help for West to continue 
diamonds, but If West had 
started with the lone ace. then it 
was Important that he gel to 
East 's hand so a second 
diamond could be cashed. Suit 
preference was the answer. East 
could play a diamond honor or 
the seven to suggest a heart 
play. When he played the

diamond three, the message was 
that he would welcome a club 
play from West. What West did 
didn't help. He played the club 
ace and another club. East won 
the club king but he didn't know 
who had the queen or who had 
the other diamond. So he now 
tried to cash a diamond trick.
Declarer gratefully ruffed high, 
picked up the trumps and made 
his game with the three heart 
tricks.

To avoid the need for aspirin. 
West must carefully play his 
cards so that East cannot err. He 
assumes from the play of the 
diamond three that East holds 
the club king. So his proper play 
is to lay down the club queen at 
trirk two. He can then follow 
with the club ace. and the 
defenders will quietly take the 
first four tricks and defeat the 
game.

8 1 5
♦  10 8 6 5 3
♦ A 5
♦  A Q8 3

NORTH ..I1.M-M
♦  10 9 3
♦  A Q 3
♦ 10 8 8 3
♦  10 8 3

EAST
♦  7
♦  J 9 7 
8 K Q J 7 4 3
♦  K 9 5

SOUTH
♦  A K Q J 8 4 2
♦  K4
♦ 9
♦  J 7 4

«»

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: West

Wnt North East South
Fan Pan 3 8 3 4
Part 4 4 Pan Pan
Pan

Opening lead: ♦  A

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

NOVEMBER 37, IBB6
You're going to derive great 

pleasure In the year ahead from 
some of the wonderful non
material things life has to offer. 
You'll be quite fortunate where 
friendships are concerned.

SAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Even if it involves sacrifices 
on your behalf, try to return 
favors today requested by 
persons who have been kind to 
you In the past. Trying to patch 
up a broken romance? The 
Matchmaker set can help you 
understand what might take to 
make the relationship work. Mall 
•2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 01428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) You'll do well In competitive 
developments today if you keep 
in the back of your mind the fact 
that you have reserves that

others may lack.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 

Conditions are hopeful today 
pertaining to something you've 
long desired. Take practical 
measures now to make your 
dream a reality.

PISCBS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Although profits from one of 
your ventures may be a bit lean 
at this time, don't get discour
aged. Shortly, they'll become 
more ample.

ARIKS (March 21-Aprll 10) 
You have good Judgment today, 
so once you make up your mind, 
don’t alter your decisions. What 
you decide should be best for 
you and .others who are in
volved.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
The fruits of your labors could 
yield a harvest today. But If the 
pickings are a trifle slim, use this 
as a lesson to try harder the next 
time.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) An 
unstructured, lively gathering, 
held Just for fun. could turn out 
beneficially for you buslnesswlsc 
today. Look for profit among the

potables.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 

family issue that has caused 
everyone in your household a 
degree of discomfort looks like It 
may be resolved today. It won't 
come easily.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The 
appropriate opening will present 
itself today, giving you an oppor
tunity to resolve a serious matter 
that you've been reluctate to 
thrash out with a pal.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
This is a good day to go 
shopping for essential household 
Items. If you search the stores, 
you should find what you want 
at prices you can afford.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Take 
a no-nonsense posture if you 
have a critical situation to work 
out today, Once those with 
whom you arc dealing see you 
are serious, they’ll fall in line.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 
you hope to have an old obliga
tion repaid, give the debtor a 
reminder today. There's a 
chance you could receive partial 
payment.

ANNIE by Leonard Starr
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Surprisingly, our cook docs 
not devote all his Urn? to con
cocting gourmet splendors, but 
bold a Tull time Job as manager 
or the tri-county Meals On 
Wheels program. "Actually. I'm 
In charge of financial planning." 
he says, "In charge of the 
budget, of money coming In and 
money going out. But I still wait 
tables on the side to supplement 
my Income." Currently, he 
moonlights at the Gypsy Cab Co. 
in Altamonte Springs and does 
not do any cook ing  p r o 
fessionally, but gleans all he can 
from the best In the business. "It 
works." says this ambitious 
young man.

Utilizing his political science

degree. Mathieux returned to 
Louisiana briefly and worked In 
government as an internal 
auditor. "I was a management 
analyst for a city of about 85,000 
people.'Mic states.

Dur ing  the week .  Mrs. 
Mathieux doeB most of the 
cooking, but, he says. "On my 
two days off that's all I do is 
cook. I love to cook and going to 
the grocery store Is a weekly 
enjoyment for me. We enjoy 
smoking meals, cooking on the 
grill, and seafood is one of our 
favorite things. We also do a lot 
of Oriental cooking: quickly 
sauteed things In our wok. I like 
c r u n c h y  v e g e t a b l e s ,  not 
overcooked. That's what's good 
about the wok; the natural flavor 
of the vegetables.

Once a year. Daniel Mathieux 
"entertains." This year, he says, 
“ it’s going to be on Christmas

. . .M a g ic
C o n t i n u e d  P r o m  1C

out clean. Cool and refrigerate. 
Top each serving with a dollop of 
whipped cream.

S T E A M E D  D A T E -N U T  
P U D D IN G

This steamed pudding’ has 
nuts, spices and fruit. Lots of 
good flavor and aroma in the 
house when tt Is micro-cooking.

1V* cups flour 
cup chopped walnuts 
cup chopped dates 
cup raisins 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 
yh  teaspoon baking soda

y/i teaspoon salt 
cup hot water

y/i cup molasses
1 egg
2 tablespoons butler
In a medium bowl, combine 

flour, walnuts, dates, raisins, 
cinnamon, baking soda and salt. 
Stir In water, molasses, egg and 
butter Into a greased. 10-cup 
fluted tube dish or a 6-cup glass 
mold. Cover completely with 
plastic wrap.

Cook at 50% power for 7-9 
minutes or until pudding is set. 
Rotate dish every 4 minutes. 
Release plastic wrap. Let stand 
covered for 10 minutes: Invert 
onto serving platter. Serve warm 
or cover until cool.

Eve. We usually have a small 
group of people In. and this year 
Nltsa says she wants me to cook 
a lot of desserts. So, I'm going to 
do a lot o f chocolates and 
different pastry type Items. And. 
of course. I'm an hors d’oevre 
nut and I ' l l  have stuffed 
mushrooms and all that good 
stufT."

And now. gentle readers, get 
your best bib and tucker ready 
and get set to enter the elegant, 
but uncomplicated, world of fine 
dining:

E G O  D R O P  S O U P
3 cups chicken broth 
2/3 cup water
1/2 cu p  f r e s h ,  s l i c e d  

mushrooms
1/4 cup scallions, sliced 1-1/2 

Inches 
2 Eggs
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1-1/2 tablespoons soy sauce 
Combine broth and water:

bring to a boil. Add mushrooms 
and scallions. Slowly add cor
nstarch dissolved In soy sauce. 
Stir in beaten eggs very gently. 
Remove from heat immediately. 
Let soup stand for about 3 
minutes before serving. Garnish 
with th inly  sl iced lemon 
sprinkled with paprika. Serves 4.

S T U F F E D  S Q U ID
2 lb. squid (large, cleaned)
3 cloves garlic, whole
1 cup bread crumbs
2 tablespoons fresh parsley, 

chopped
1/4 cup Parmesan cheese, 

grated
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nessman mafca an ottar to purchaaa 
tha hotel, g
S dDMNMWt

(10) JOHN LSNNON: A JOUR- 
r IN THIUn Tracing John Lan- 

non'a Ma and career -  from child
hood through hie Nnal yeara at 
home with hia tartly -- act ora Sen)i 
Laaecnco. Tim McEvoy and Bar
nard HP portray the ea-Beatte In 
Wa dramatized portrait ot the muah 
dan and hia ooorch lor aaif-knowi-

i
MA0ABNS Kanny Hog-

fda>Fl

|T,,Fw5e£iwaWB "Jan'
Mogan rowowi inn ■  i 

14-yref-otd girt wttoaa anger about 
her paranta’ aaparation prompts 
bar lo aaak aid from a chad-advo
cacy lawyer. (R)g 
•  m MOVti "Tha Castaway Cow- 
boy" (1974) (Fart a of 2) Jamas 
Oamar, vara MHss. A Taaaa 
cowpoke finds more trouble than ha 
expected wrangling on a Hawaiian 
catUarwrti A "Womrttii Wortd olw w l W  I B I lW n  Ml WWlPrrtPPi raae n t H M  IFf

746

740
M 3 )  P fTPtTABMTTOtBBHT 
Fravtawa ot upf.omlng movtaa: a 
tribute to John Wayne. 
(SMOATBMOAM 
®MWH«.OFF0mUNB
•  (ll)BBNSON

746
OH0W VM 00NM

640
•  3 ) HIGHWAY TO HIAVBN 
Jonathan and Mark help a dying

1040
0(11) BOB NBWHART 
33 NBA BABKZTBAU Lot Angelas 
lakera at Loa Angolas Clippers 
(live) (Subfact to blackout)
0  (») CAROL BURNETT AMO 
WMOWDS

1140 '
« ® ® 0 3 )0 N W »

(tt) LATB SHOW Host: Joan 
Rivore Scheduled: the Commo
dores. tn alarao.

I (10|OAVIAUJNATLARQI 
(DHONSYMOONBM

11:90
•  (E TONMHT Ho«: Johnny Car- 
son. Scheduled: comedian Oaorga 
Carkn, Bamay Odum and Ma dog. 
actor lan McKaaan. In storeo. 
gPBM’A’ I'M 
®0IBOMTUNS 
0(5oMMVATATMB '

1240
CD 0  ADOCRIY Greenspan's Wa
ter, a mambar ot a controversial 
human rights organization, la tar-
MBd for murdtr.
®  0  NMHTUFI Host: David 
Brannar. Bchadutad: Ed Baglay Jr. 
("Si. tiavwU.a"). singer Rosie

740
I®  TODAY
iSCMMORNINQNEWB 
> 0  OOOO MORNBtSI AMERICA
(11)0.1. JOE 

I (10) FARM DAY 
i (S) HBATHCUFF

7:15
|  (W)A.M. WEATHER

740
■ESAME STREET (R)g 

(!) ADVENTURES OF THE 
RAMOERB

840
■  lit) CHALLENGE OF THE
■mMABJLQ

645
O t  DREAM OF JEANNE

6:90

i(1 DDENM8 THE MENACE 
(TO) MISTER ROOmS (R)

(® MOB BIZ (MON)
(t) BUfERFRMHOB (TUB-FRO

6:96
O  BEWITCHED

•40
J ^ ®  THE JU00E (MON-WED.

IB 3 ) MACTS THANKBGIVMO 
DAY FARADS (

■  (11) DICK VAN DYKE (MON- 
WED, FAT)
■  (10) DAY THE UNIVERSE 
CHANOCO: A PERSONAL WEW BY 
JAMES BURKE (MON)i (10) THE AFRICANS (TUB)

(10) NATURE OF THWOS (WED) 
(10) NOVA (THU)

(tty) MAKING OF A CONTINENT

I
(THU)

«■  DONAHUE 
! ■  ■ '_um w i vrmrniT

(11) (M m t ACRES 
(10) SESAME STREET (A) □  
m  SHOF-AT-HOME AND BAVI

946
a  DOWN TO EARTH

640
■  3 ) LOVE OONNECTtOtl (MOM

S K ’l)FtmCOAT JUNCTION 
•4 8

O I  LOVE LUCY
1040

3 ) FAhBLY TIES (R) (MON-
WED)

sv

sngadson 
m. in star-

ao.Q3) a
band mualdan and a

A 

tor a

$ ■ »
ki and Larry 
Ing against a 
gal numbers operation, g

* MMACUIONMBlST. 
MOW IN COLON

« (tt) HAWAII FTVE-0 
(E) NMHT OWL FUN

12:90
■  3 ) U T I MQHT WITH DA VC 
LSTTERMAN Scheduled: veteran 
tak-ehow host Jack Peer, comedi
an Larry MMar. In stareo.
®  ■  DtCK CAVETT SHOW

12:46
O  MOVE) "SAver Rhwr" (194S) Er
rol Flynn, Ann Sheridan.

140
■  (11) BIZARRE Sketches: tha lat
est In Japanese electronics: Hertz 
rent-NT

* 1:10
3 ) ■  MOW “Deadly Encounter” 
(1MX) Larry Hagman, Susan An-

HOUR MMAZBM (MON- 
WED, FRQ
(I) ■  CBS ALL-AMERICAN 
THANKSGIVING DAY FARADS

TRUE CONFESSIONS
■  (11) WALTONS (MON-WED, 
FRO
■  (It) MOVIE (THU)
•  (10) CAFTAJN KANGAROO

10:06
33 MOV*

10:90
3) SALE OF THE CENTURY

)BSUFCRIOR COURT 
RKQS-M CONTACT Q

1140
3) WHEEL OF FORTUNE

(MON-WED)

iv s
■  (11) MOW "Mirada On Mth 
Street" (IS47) Maurawi O’Hara. 
John Payne An otd man named 
Kris Krtngto la Nrad by Macy'a to 
play Santa Claus H tha ThankagN-

8 % ',1 (TO) NATIONAL aCOORAPMC
The tropical mangrove toraala ot 
tha laland of Slarau, north ot Bor
neo. la home to a varied number ot 
unusual craaturee Including the 
probMdi nioflkiy. fllddttr crib# 
and mudaklppare g

49 MCK MOLTS SI
»  NORTH PALUE FORTY.
•  <*) MOW ’’Norm Oakaa Forty" 
(1979) Nick Noha. Mae Davis 
Grouptee. pW-popping and aBrtgM 
partying begin la taka thwr loa on 
two turv-tovtng but emr-the-AM 
looibM piayara.

646
O  NBA BASKETBALL Now York 
KMcfca at Boston Canes (Uva| 
(Sublet lo blackout)

640
3 ) •  HEAD OF THE CUBS Fac
ing a aoktary ThankagMng. Charka 
wfetdi uc hftwkwi KoMn d4mw nMti
school principal Dr. Samuels, g  

•40
■  3 ) OKME A ERBAKI Nai and 
Marty leach Joey a Nason about 
ins fn i  Of QBfnDwiQ in itorvo. ̂  
3 ) •  MABNUM. FX Magnum N 

i saving a young no- 
Nrad Mar. 

DYNASTY Zaoh 
up wan Mkhaal to 

’BNke; Caress Endshataadlnapre-
■gDAY M THE UFE OF

1:90

SMMWS
(tt)BCTV Skatchaa: chat John

ny LaRue (John Candy) praaania 
cat food • grass casserole; 
"K11.000 Triangle "

240
3 ) •  MOW “A Hatful Ot Rain" 
(1057) Don Murray. Eva Maria

3 )

HIUOUKSSOFHAZZARO 
2403)1

IS
940

_  MOHTWATCH 
11)BK) VALLEY 
~ NUHTOWLFUN

THURSDAY

iiassr1
640

6403) THM WEEK Bt OOUNTRY 
WC (MON)

)IB COUNTRY (TUBFW)
J  BRAN0E0 (TUE) 

jdtjONNtWWB

640
uva gkt bam a Nrad I
3 ) ■ SB* OOUNTRY (THU) 

BALLY JMBY RAPHAEL

ass;
i a picture 

ot tha nation aa a whom. 720 atm 
photegriphsrs md 13 Mm cron

l(Tl)SOOO DA VI 
B CNN NEWS 
) jNSUHRME HOPPtNB AT A

FUNKY BREWSTER (FRR 
‘  FMCS IB RIGHT (MON-

ORANO OLE CHRIETMAC

FAME FORTUNE A RO- 
MANS (MON WED)
®  ■  CHRMTMA1 «... WITH 
■ENJIANO WALDO (THU)
®  0  THE CITY THAT FORGOT 
ABOUT CHMETMAS (FRQ

I  111) DALLASMOMWED. FRQ 
(10| WERE COOKJNO NOW

11:90S(3)SCRAaaLl(M0MWB»
®  ALVW ANO THE CHIP

MUNKS (FRO

* ■  CELEBRITY DOUBLE TALK 
(KOFROFILSS OF NATURE

AFTERNOON

1240
) MBOAY (MOSt-WED, FRI)
) THE JUDOS (THU)
NEWS (MON-WfD, FRO 

) NFL TODAY (THU)

d f) BEWITCHED (MON-WED.

S (t!)MOW(THU)
(10) BERGERAC (MON)

(M) MASTERPIECE THEATRE
Q/TUS)
■  (10) MYSTERY1 (WED)
■  (10) AU CREATURES GREAT 
ANO SMALL (THU)

ft" ' "
■  (•) HOME EHOFFBM CLUE 

1246
S PERRY MASON (MON-WED) 

MOW (THU, FRt)
12:90

0  3 ) SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

& w  YOUNG ANO THE REST-

146
o  MOW (MON-WED)

140
®  ■  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(MON-WED)
3 ) ■  CBB FESTIVAL OF LIVELY 
ARTS FOR VOUNO FCOFLI (FRQ
■  (If) OOMER PYLE (MON-WED, 
FRO

240
) ANOTHER WORLD 

J  ONE UFE TO LIVE 
_  (11) ANDY ORtFFITH (MON- 
WED, FRQ
~  (10) SOUTHERN COOKING

■ M
I (W) FRENCH CHEF (TUE)
E do) wooowRnHro shop

i (10) MCN0WAVIS ARB FOR 

s “« s a ,  HOME GROWN

246
■  MOW (THU. WE)

240
®  ■  CAFITOL(MOMWfD)
®  ■  COLLEGE FOOTBAU (FRQ
•  (11) MY UTTLI PONY tr  
FRKNOO (MON-WED, FRO
•  (10) MORS MA0C METH00B 
Bt OIL (MON)
■  (M) JOY OF PABfflNO (TUE)
■  (10) MAGIC OF OH. F ANTING

| | I0 |  PANTING SOUTHERN 
LANDSCAPES (THU)
■  (10) PABfTBK) CERAMICS (FAQ

246
QWOMANWATCN(TUI)

940
•  ®  SANTA BARBARA (MON- 
WED. FRQ
■  ®  LOVE CONNECTION (THU) 
®  ■  QUEXNG LIGHT (MON- 
WED)
®  0  GENERAL HOSPITAL
■  dDSCOOSYDOO 
0(10) SECRET CITY 
0WOHO6TBUET1RS

946
O  TOM S JERRY ANO FRIENDS 
(MON-WED)

3*30

i
®  NFL'M  (THU)
(1D SMURFS’ ADVENTURU 
(W) MISTER ROGERS (R)

(0) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 
THE UNIVERSE

440
0 ®  MAGNUM, FX (MON-WED. 
FRQ
0  ®  NFL FOOTBAU (THU)

®  0 OtFTRENT STROKES 
N-THU)

■  JEOPARDY 
l(1t)THUN0ERCATSg 
(10) SESAME STREET m g  

) AMAZING SFtOER-MAN (THU)I fit 00JU . B0yih*«A a*I W  rTWMWV UT

446
8 BOOOBY DOO (MON-WED) 

AMAZMO SPBERMAN (FRQ
4:90

®  0 THREE’S COMPANY (MON- 
THU)
® 0  CARO SHARKS 
•  (tt)SILVERHAWM 
0 (S) DEFENDERS OF THE 
EARTHg

4:96
Q  FUNTSTONES (MON-WED)

640
0 ®  DIVORCE COURT (MON- 

WED. FAQ
■  U 'A 'I'H  (MON-THU) 
0HOUVWOOO SQUARES 
tl) FALL GUY 

10) OCCANUS (MON)
| tpi UNDCASTASIOWa MUSZAM 

",VMS (TUE)
FILE (R) (WED)

on ana day to era ala a I 
ol America aa It woe on May 2. 
1MS.Q

•40
0 ®  YOU ABASH Henry I

ifSnti
NFL FOOTBAU (THU)
CSS FESTIVAL OF UVELV

6:46
0(M)AXLWBATHBt

S 0LOVBM
(11)---(MON-WED, FRI)

140
0 ®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
®  0  a u  my Children

S ( to) BUSSISM FMJ (A) fWt 
(10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)

(10) ART OF SENG HU 
(FRO
33 AMAZING SPI0ER-MAH (THU) 
0(O)RAMBO

646
33 OHXJGAN’E ISUNO (MON- 
OAMAZtNG0F10SR-MAN(FR0

6400  ®  FCOFira COURT (MON-
WED. FRQ

n NEWS (MON-THU)

IZZLE (THU) 
■SING HU

• (MON)
MW) UNOEASTANOINO 
MAVKM(TUE)
(| W) UQiNESS F1U (W) (WED) 
M10) MONEY Pt^UE(0B^H 
| (W) ART OF
)(«) HAPPY DAYS 

6'35
33 ROCKY ROAD (MON-WED)

4 cloves garlic, mlnccd 
2 eggs, beaten 
1/4 cup olive oil
I can (15-1/2 oz.) tomatoes, 

chopped
1/2 cup red wine 
1/4 teaspoon white pepper 
Wash and clean squid. Re

move mottled outer layer and 
cut off tentacles. Save tentacles. 
Make sure Ink bags and center 
bone Is removed.

Combine bread crumbs, 
cheese, minced garlic, parsley, 
eggs, pepper, tentacles, and 1/2 
of the oil. Blend with a fork until 
well mixed and mixture is 
glossy. Stuff squid with mixture, 
sealing pocket with toothpicks.

In a skillet, add remaining oil 
and brown squid lightly on all 
sides. Add tomatoes, wine, and 
whole garlic. Cover and simmer 
fo r 20 minutes .  Remove  
toothpicks and serve over rice. 
Garnish. Note: Allow for shrink
age when stuffing squid. Squid 
may be cut lengthwise before 
serving to enhance present'. L.on. 
G R O U P E R  B Y  D A N IE L  
(B o y . s e s a m e )

1 lb. fresh grouper fillet 
1/4 cup soy sauce
1/4 cup water
2 tablespoons scall ions, 

chopped
2 tablespoons Sherry
2 cloves garlic, minced
Cut grouper Into two servings. 

Place grouper in baking dish. 
Combine remaining Ingredients 
in a small bowl, mixing well. 
Cover fish with mixture. Bake at 
375 degrees until fish Is cooked 
antf flaky. Serve with a little of 
the sauce over the Ash. Garnish. 
Note: Do not overcook Ifsh. Place 
fork under fish and pick up. If 
fish starts to break apart, tt ts 
ready. Fish should he cooked 
medium, not well done. 
O Y S T E R S  D A N IE L  
(A n  o r i g i n a l  r e c i p e )

12 large mushrooms (clean tn 
stuff)

12 oysters, fresh 
1/2 cup butter, softened 
1/2 cup fresh parsley, chopped 
1/4 eup fresh basil, chopped 
1/4 teaspoon each, oregano 

and thyme
3 to 4 cloves garlic
1/4 cup shallots, chopped 
2 tablespoons Pcrno, optional 
Parmesan cheese 
Wash and dry mushrooms und 

oysiers. Remove stems from 
mushrooms: set stems aside. 
Place mushroom caps In a but
tered baking dish. Bake at 350 
degrees for 10 minutes.

Combine all remaining Ingre
dients, except oysters and 
cheese, in processor (including 
mushroom stems). Process for 
60 seconds or until a coarse 
paste.
.Place one oyster In each 

mushroom cap. Brush with 
butter and top each with mix
ture. Bake at 350 degrees for 15 
minutes. Sprinkle with cheese

S«nford H erald , Sanford, FI. W ednesday, Nov. 25, 1 9 U -3 B

Pood
f o r

T h o u g h t

b y
Bill

Painter
V *V.i

Where would we be without crepes, 
the little pancakes that wrap 
anything and dress up any dish? 
Fold crepes around vegetables and 
epoon wine-flavored cream saucs 
over.

• * •
New auper-pasls Is made wllh lolu. 
It contains all (he essential amino 
acids.

BOB
Making atew today to eat tomor
row? (IPs great to let flavors 
develop.) Remember to UNDER 
cook the vegetables because you'll 
recook thorn tomorrow.

B B B

Don't waste leftover frosting. 
Spread II belween graham crackers 
lo create auper sandwich cookies. 
(Hide 'em In the Ireezer until you 
are ready lo serve them, or they'll 
disappear!)

• • •'
In honor of tha foods the Pilgrims 
ate, Massachusetts has made the
com muflln the official elate 
muffin.

B' B B

It's officio! — many ot our satisfied 
customers have named us their fav
orite restaurant. Find out why. Join us 
at COLONIAL ROOM RESTAURANT

Featuring...
DAILY SPECIAL

COUNTRY BREAKFAST
CHILLED JUICE. TWO EQOS (Any Stytel 
WITH HAM. BACON.
OR SAUSAGE. TOAST ( O  E E  
JELLY ANO SEVERAGE

Colonial Room
115 East First SL 

Downtown Sanford Florida
700 AM - 700 PM CtOMd Sun 

Enter Thru Touchlon'e Drug Store

Who says (he food * good af
C O L O N I A L  R O O M

Jmt mkftm MmB efeto Bart wUt m.

and bake until cheese Is brown., 
Note: When using real large 

mushrooms and oysters. In
crease mixture recipe to com
pensate. Serve wit ft hot garlic 
bread.
CARROTS JULIENNE

l lb. carrots, slice Julienne
3 tablespoons butter 
1/4 cup white sugar 
1/4 cup brown sugar 
202. Bourbon
1/2 cup pecans, chopped One 
Drain carrots. In a saute* pan. 

combine butter, sugars and 
bourbon. Heat over medium 
heat until mixture metis. Add 
carrots. Saute' until carrots arc 
nicely glazed. Add pecans and 

. toss. Serve. Note: Cook carrots 
so they arc tender but still 
crunchy.
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 
(Another original)

4 ounces semi-sweet chocolate 
4 o u n c e s !  h y w e i g h t )

granulated white sugar 
4 egg yolks 
1 pint whipping cream 
In u double holler, place choco

late over medium heat to melt. 
Stir occasionally. In a chilled 
large bowl, combine cream and 
1/2 of the sugar. Whip at high 
speed until cream Is very stiff. 
Place In refrigerator.

In n second bowl, combine the 
remaining sugar with the egg 
yolks. Mix at high speed until 
mixture Is n Illicit cream. At low 
speed, add melted chocolate 
very slowly until completely 
blended.

Slowly fold chocolate into 
whipped cream about 1/4 at a 
time. Refrigerate for 2 hours. 
Divide Into portions. Top with 
whipped cream and/or favorite 
llqucr. Serves 4.

Note: Make sure I hat the 
cream Is kept very cold during 
entire recipe.

IQ  F lo y d  T t L i t r e s  I lO F loYdTh— t f  I

*  uwcMitF moo

b T O U G H
■ g u y s i

MOVifiANIkO t \>? loMh
N ADVENTURE IN COMEDYn

JU M P IN ' ’I  
JA C K  FLA SH

W H O O PI IB  
G O L D B E R G ____

JEWELL OF THE NILE

71 <V/A IW‘>.

THANKSGIVING 
MATINEE SPECIAL 

SHOW
O U V  AT 5:00 

THURS. A FRI. NOV. 27 A 28

KIDS SANTA MATINEE
SO' SO* SO*

FRIDAY NOV. 28 
SHOW AT 1:00

R i G r i T
iN^VlGAroSt*n

MARTHA YANCEY is a 
DEDICATED a n d  TIRELESS 

WORKER for Sanford 
MARTHA puts PEOPLE FIRST.
re. roL adv.jack b kb nornkr

OPEN FOR

THANKSGIVING
2  p . m .  - 8  p . m .

Ham or Turkey 
with all the
Trimmings SatlUat lion Q u*i* ntttd1

Reservations Suggested For Parties Of 6 Or More 
Senior Citizens Especially Invited.

$  J 9 5
SallUat tioi

2511 S. Sanford Ave. 
321-8050 •

W EDNESDAY SPECIAL
3 P iece Dinner!

2 6 9
3 pieces of golden brown Famous Recipe 

Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
creamy cole slaw and two fresh, hot biscuits.

C O U P O N

FEED 4 FOR
B9

Look at what you get: 8 pcs. of golden brown 
Famous Recipe Fried Chicken, 1 pint mashed 
potatoes, r/3 pint gravy and 4 biscuits. An entire 
family dinner for only $7.99.

Good Thurs.. Frl., Sal., Sun.

“ I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

C O U P O N

A Taste of the Country
SANFORD

1005 FRENCH AVE. 
HWY. 17-92

CASSELKRRY 
4! N. HWY. 17-92

;
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Legal NoticY
IN THK CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
EIOHTCENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.i I4-4220-CA-17-E 

JUOOE: DOMINICK 
J.SALFI

INRE: FORFEITURE 
OF 32.044.00 
UNITED STATES 
C U R R E N C Y  

NOTICE OF 
FORFEITURE 
FROCEIDINOS 

TO: Robert Jackson 
m i Wetl 7th Street 
Santord. FL 22771 

end ell othen who claim an 
Intereit In the following pro
perty:

e l S2.044.00 United Slate* 
Currency

STEVE E. HARRIETT. Chief 
ol Police ol Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida, through hi* 
duly iworn Officer*, tailed the 
deacribed property on or about 
lhe irih day of June, 1104, at or 
near 1121 Weil 7th Street, San 
lord, Seminole County, Florida, 
i* pretenlly holding tald pro 
party and will appear before the 
Honorable DOMINICK J. 
SALFI, Judge ol the Circuit 
Court, Eighteenth 'udlclal 
Circuit. Room SSI, Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanford, 
Florida, on the ISrd day ol 
December, IM4 at 1:00 P.M. for 
the purpote of recasting and 
tiling a Rule lo Show Cause why 
the described property thould 
not be forfeited to the use of, or 
*old by the Chief upon producing 
due proof that tame was being 
u»ed In violation of Florida 
Law* dealing with contraband, 
a ll pursuant to Section* 
*32.701 .704. Florida Statute* 
11*43).

DATED this 10th day of 
November, 1*04 

NORMAN R.WOLFINCER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY: ANNE E.
RICHARDSRUTBERG 
ASSISTANT STATE 
ATTORNEY 
Of I Ice of the 
Slat* Attorney 
100 EatlFIrtt Street 
Sanford. Florida33771 
(MS) 332 7134

Publlth: November It, 2*. 1*04 
DEI I4S

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FIN Number 4* 777 CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
LOUIS J.LEGTERS,

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The administration of the 

ettalr of LOUIS J. LEGTERS, 
deceased , F ile  Number 
04 777 CP. I* pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Probata 
Division, the address of which I* 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida S377I. The 
names and addraiaea of the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's at
torney are sat forth below.

All Interested persons are 
required lo fIN with this court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICEt (I ) all claims 
against the estate and (1) any 
oblectlen by an Interested 
person ta whom this notice was 
mailed that challenge* the valid
ity ol the will, the qualification* 
of the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBARREO 

Publication of this Notice has 
begun on November t*, IMS. 

Personal Representative: 
JUDITH ANN TATAR 
3S0 Park Avenue So. 
P.O.BoaMO 
Winter Park. FL 31710 

Attorney lor
Personal Representative: 
HAROLOA. WARD III

Ward A Woodman. P,A.
! »  Park Avenue So.
PO  Boa SS0
Winter Park, FL 117*0 
Telephone: (303)444 4312 
Publlth: November 1*. 34. ISOS
DEI IS*

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am angsgad In business at 141 
Wildwood Drive. Sanford, 
Seminolt County, Florida 13771 
under tho Fictitious Nemo of EL 
GROVE ENTERPRISES, and 
that I Inland la register said 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
Previsions of the Fictitious 
Name Statute*. TeWtf: Section 
MSB* Florldo Statutes IMF.

/*/Graver I .  Welch

Publish November If. 34 A 
December 3, It, IM4.
DEI-141

Logoi Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 44-42IV-CA-17-I 

JUDGE: DOMINICK 
J. SALFI

INRE.FORFEITURE 
OF **21 00 
UNITEDSTATES 
C U R R E N C Y  

NOTICE OF 
FORFEITURE 
FROCEIDINOS 

TO: Joseph Coromo 
Dorlus
1703 West 13th Street 
Sanford. FL 22771 
OR
1211 Pomegranlte Avenue 
Sanford. Florida22771 
AND
Jeannot SI. Fleur#
1703 West Uth Street 
Sanford. FL 32771 
OR
1211 Pomegranlte Avenue 
Sanford. FL 22771 

and all others who claim an 
interest in the following pro 
perly:

a I 1*21.00 United Slate* Cur 
rency

STEVE E. HARRIETT. Chtel 
ol Police ol Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida, through hti 
duty sworn Officers, saltsd tho 
described property on or about 
tho nth day of June. 1*M, of or 
near I3H Pomegranlte Avenue, 
sanlord. Seminole County, 
Florida, it prasanfly holding 
said properly and will appear 
b e fo r e  the H o n o ra b le  
DOMINICK J. SALFI. Judge of 
the Circuit Court, Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, Room 323, 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford, Florldo, on tho 13rd 
dev ol December, l*a* at 1:00 
P.M. lor the purpote of re
questing end tiling o Rule to 
Show Cause why tho described 
property should not be forfeited 
to the use of, or told by the Chief 
upon producing duo proof that 
some was being used in vio
lation ol Florida Laws dealing 
with contraband, all pursuant to 
Sections *32.701 .704, Florldo 
Statute* (i*tsi.

DATED this 10th day of 
November. 1(44 

NORMAN R. WOLFINOER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY: ANNE E.
RICHARDS RUTBERG 
ASSISTANT STATE 
ATTORNEY 
Office ol the 
Slate Attorney 
100 East First Street 
Sanford. Florldo 32771 
1301) 1227134

Publish; November I*. 24.1*44 
DEI 144

IN TN I CIRCUIT 
C04JRT0PTNI 
IIOHTBINTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SIMINOLK COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASINO.: OadtlT-CA-U-C 

JUO OI: DOMINICK 
J. SALFI

INRE: FORFEITURE 
OF A 1*73CHRYSLER 
CORDOBA AUTOMOBILE. 
VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER SS31UR330741 

NOTICE OF 
FORFIITURI 
PROCEEDINGS 

TO: Jackie Morris HolllfMd 
sir West Second Street 
Sanford. PL 33771 

and all others who claim an 
Interest In the following pro
perty:

a I One 1*71 Chrysler Cordoba 
Automobile, Vehicle Identifica
tion Number SI13LSR3M743 

STEVE E. HARRIETT. Chief 
of Police of Sanford, lorn Inala 
County. Florida, through Me 
duly sworn Officers, soiled (he 
described property on or about 
the 37th day of August. IMS, at 
or noar 1310 South French 
Avenuo, Sanford. Stmlnola 
County, Florida, is presently

property and will 
■* tho Honorable

DOMINICK J. SALFI, Judge of 
the Circuit Court, Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit. Roam 343. 
Seminal# County Courthouse. 
Sanford, Florida, on the nnd 
day ul Os camber. 1M4 at 1:W 
P.M lor the purpose of re
questing and tiling a Rule fa 
Show Cause why tho described 
property should not be forfeited 
lo tho use of. or told by tho Chief 
upon producing duo proof that 
some wot being used In vio
lation of Florldo Laws dealing 
with contraband, all pursuant to 
Sections *12.701 .704, Florida 
StaiulotllMSI

DATED this 10th day ol
INIIViTmVT* IWB

NORMAN R. WOLFINOER
STATE ATTORNEY
BY : ANNE E.
RICHARDS-RUTBERO
ASSISTANT STATE
ATTORNEY
Office of tho
Slate Attorney
100 East First Street
Sanford. Florida J377t
<303)323704

Publish: November It. 3*. 1(44
DEI IM

Pwm̂ Oewor̂ asspremo sm̂ y s^awy>msW^m>

by CONN* WIENER

“ W ... IWTO CJNOUMPIV, 

ZUPMHMID MORHCVO W 

ONKQ H1LMDV MQOJ

u o z a n o M  mo zauajJW M i 

l w j j o u v ."  —  lapuia

R H U S W J .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “SombOmdd tut deny botng 
worthy of profit, hoping lo gwwrtlo a

1 to lobp.‘ ‘ — CuBon HighiQWpr.

Logo) None#
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAM I  
Notice It hereby given the* I 

am engaged In business ol P.O. 
Boa 17M. Costs (berry, Seminole 
County, Florldo 327M under the 
Fictitious Nam* of JOROON 
CABINET RSMODELINO 
REPAIR, and that I Intend t* 
register said noma wHh the 
Clark of tho Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In

of the Fictitious Nome Statutes. 
To-Wit: Section MSB* Florida 
Statutes 1*17.

/*/ Timothy W. Jordon 
Publish November tl, It, S4 A 

i. IMS.
DEI-77

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAMI 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am i ngsgad In business at 1144 
Park Dr.. CastsIberry. Somkwlo 
County, Florida 327*7 under the 
Fictitious Nam* of PERMA- 
STRIFE, and that I Intend la 
register said name with the 
Clark of the Circuit Court, 
Stmlnola County, Florida In

of tho Fictitious Noma Statutes. 
To-Wtt: Section MSB* Florida 
Statute* tMI.

/•/Joseph ■.Rum* 
PubllthNovtmbtr It, M A 
Decembers, M. 1M4.
DEI-lfO

IN THICIRCUr COURT 
OF T N i IIGMTRINTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SIMINOLICOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: M-411I-CA-I7-E 

JUDOI:
DOMINICK J.SALFI 

INRE: FORFEITURE 
OF SI.444.44 
UNITEDSTATES 
CURRENCY

NOTICIOF FORFEITURE 
PROCEEDINGS

TO Robert Jackson 
till West 7th Street 
Son lord. FL 31771 

and all others who claim an 
Interest in tho following pro
perly:

0 .) si.040.ee United States

'sTEVE E. HARRIETT. Chief 
of Police of Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florldo. through hit 
duly sworn Officers, salted the 
described property on or about 
tho 1*tH day of June. 1*44. at or 
near 1111 West 7th Street, Son- 
ford. Seminole County. Florid*, 
It presently holding sold pro
perty and will appear before the 
Honorable DOMINICK J. 
SALFI, Judge of the Circuit 
Court, Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit, Roam 333. Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford. 
Florida, on (he 33rd day of 
December, 1*04 at 1:M PM. for 
the purpose of requesting and 
llllng a Rule la Show Causa why 
the described property should 
net bo forfeited I* the uee of, or 
sold by the Chief upon producing 
due proof that same was being 
used In violation of Florldo 
Laws dealing with contraband, 
all pursuant to Sections 
*13.701 .704. Florida Statutes 
I IMS).

DATED this 10th day at 
November. I Ml 

NORMAN R. WOLFINOER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY: ANNK E, , . .si* 
RICHAROS-RUTBERO 
ASSISTANT STATE 
ATTORNEY 
Office ol the 
Stafo Attorney 
100 test First Street 
tonferd, Florida 13771 
1301)3327134

Publish: November If, 14. IM* 
DEI 144

NOTICI OF 
FICTITIOUS NAMI 

Nolle* is hereby given thel we 
re engaged In business el 

i Markham Bd. Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida 31771 
undsr the Fictitious Name at 
J.C.'S SPECIALTY CRAFTS, 
and tpat we Intend te register 
said name with the Clark of the 
Circuit Court, ton-:note County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
Provisions of tha Fictitious 
Name statute*. To-Wit: Section 
1410* Florida Statutes t*17. 

/t/JuanlfoJ. Cobourn 
/s'William P. Cebeuni 

Publish November It, 24 A 
December 3,14,1M4.
O f I 134

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TN I IIGNTIBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OFTHISTATE OF 

FLORIDA. IN ANO FOR 
SIMINOLI COUNTY 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO.: 44-1424-CA-M-F 

FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,

TIMOTHY JOHNSON, 
e ta l.

Defendant*. 
NOTICI OP SALE 

Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant te a Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the 
above styled causa, in the 
Circuit Court al Seminole 
County. Florida. I will Mil the 
property situate In Sam Mate 
County. Florida, described a*: 

Lot 10. PANKVIBW. accord 
Ing fo ihe Flat thereof at 
racsrdsd In Flat Bask 3. Papa M 
of the Public Bacards e l 
Semi note County, Florida 

at public sate, te the highest 
end best bidder, ter cash, at the 
west front dear of tha kmlnote 
County Courthouse, al ientord. 
Florida at 11:44 AM. on De
cember 31 IM4 
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. BCBRIEN 
Clark at ClrcuH Court 
BY. CECELIAV.f KIRN. 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November t*. Do- 
IMS

Legal Notice"
NOTICE O f INTENT 

TO VACATE PORTIONS 
OF CERTAIN PU TS IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
TO WHOM ITMAY CONCERN: 

TAKE NOTICE that a Petition 
shall bo lllod, pursuant lo 
Chapter 177 101 ol the Florldo 
Statutes, with tho Board of 
County Commltslenert of 
Seminole County, Florida, to 
vacate portions of certain plats 
el tha subdivisions known as 
HI Alta Little Acres, according 
to tho plat thereof recorded In 
Flat Book 4, Page 54, Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florldo. described os follows, to 
wit;

tote 1.2.3,4, sand*. Bloch B. 
end Lot* l . l .  3.4,1, and* Block 
C. HI Alto Llttte Acres os re
corded in Plot Book 4 at Peg* S4 
ol the Public Records of 
Seminote County, Florida, and 
mat 33' R/W known as Avondale 
Ave.. located east of Block • ; 
Lots l. 4. S; Hi-Alta Llttte Acres 
and that 10' R/W known as 
Corvallis SI. located between 
Block B Lots 2. 3.4 end Bloch C 
lots t 4 1 HI Alla.

H K. Smith end 
Alice K. Smith
Doted the 17th day of Nov

ember, in *.
BY: H.K. Smith 
Alice K. Smith

Publish: November if, 31,1N4 
O il 143

~ IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TNBIIGMT8SNTH 

JUDICIAL CIBCUIT 
SIMINOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASI NO.: 44-4H*CAI7-E 

- JUOOI:
S. JOSEPH DAVIS JR. 

INRE: FORFEITURE 
OF A IMS CMC VAN.
VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER TOL3SA7MJ0M 

NOTICI OP FORFIITURI 
FROCEIDINOS 

TO JefmleE. Tanner 
Ml V Summerlin Avenue 
Sen terd. FL 33771 

end ell others who claim on 
Interest In tho lot tewing pro-

a.I One IN I CMC Van. Vehi
cle Idenllflcotlon Number 
TGL21A7J03M0

STEVE I .  HARRIETT, Chief 
ol Police of Sanford. Seminote 
County. Ptortdo, through agents 
of tha Drug Enforcomonf 
Agency, soiled the described 
property on or about tho 7th day 
of Auguot, 1*04. at or naar 7th 
Straat and Cypress Avenue, 
Sanford. Saminelo County, 
Florida, I* presently holding 
uid properly and wit) appear 
bolero the Honorable S. 
JOSEPH DAVIS. JR.. Judge ol 
the Circuit Court, Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, Room 324 
North, laminate County Court- 
howto, Sanford, Florida, on the 
l*th day of December. IN4 at 
•:M AM. ter tha purpoM of 
requesting and Ming o lute to

property thould not bo forfeited 
to the uee el, or a*4d by the Chief 
upon producing duo proof that 
some wot being used In vio
lation of Florldo Lqwt dealing 
with contraband, oil pursuant te 
Sections *32.701 .704, Florldo 
Statute* I INS).

DATED this 14th day ol

NORMAN R. WOLFINOER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
•V: ANNIE.
RICHARDS RUTBERO ,

esar/”'*
Office sf the 
Slate Attorney 
IM lost First Street 
Sentord. Florida 32771 
1341)332 7S34

Publish; November l*. 2*. IN* 
O llte *

IN THB CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THI 
IIOHTBRNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOR 

SIMINOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASI NO.:44-4t23-CA-t*-P 

THI FIRST. F.A., 
a corporation. • 
formerly FIRST 
FEDERAL SAVINOS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF ORLANDO.

Plaintiff,

KENNETH HUGHK 
and JOAN K.
HUDZIK.hJswlte,
atal.,

OCI IM

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO; Kenneth Hudtik and 
Jaan K. Hudtlk. his wite 
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS 
F.O. Sea 442 
Broken At row. OK 
74013

YOU A l l  NOTIFIED that an 
eclien to forecast a mortgage sn 
the fallowing proparly In 
SemlneteCeunty, Florida;

Lot 74. WRKIVA COVE. 
PHASE ONE. Section* ( 1 7 ,  
Township II Ssuth, Range It 
Roof, l aminate County, FNrld*» nlpl aa

rscerdad In Plat leak 23. Papes 
M. M and *4, Public Records of
Ssmlnsfs County, F ter Ida. 

m  filed aI um|ju| MM3 AN̂I WMWPWWW fW  OTV
you ere required to oorve atopy 
•f yewr written defenses. It any- 
to It an Robert F. Hsegland. of 
Olios. Hedrick A Robinson. 
P.A., if* E. Church Street, Suit* 
Ml, Orlande. Florida 12001. on 
or bttere December it. IM*. 
and lUe the original with the 
Clerk at Nil* Court either be tore 
service an PtelntlfTq attorney or 
Im m ediately therea fter: 
otherwise a default will, be 
entered against you lor tha 
relief dsmiwdad In tha Com-

wiTNISS my hand and seal
of this Court an November s*. 
IN*.
4SIALI

DAVID N.BRIRIRN 
Ctorfcef the Circuit Court 
BY; SUSANS.TABOR 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: Novembers*. 
December 3. IS. 17, IM4 
OS I 117

■LOOM COUNTY

legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT 

COURT, IN AND FOR 
SIMINOLICOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASI NO.; S*-2t2t-CA-44-0 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 
OFALFONZOLEA 
P O P A N O P P L I O U S ,  

Husband.
jind
JANET A POPANOPPLIOUS.

Wite
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: ALFONZOLEA 
POPANOPPLIOUS 
Residence Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that on 
action lor dissolution ol mar
riage hot been Hied against you 
end you are required to serve o 
copy ol your written defenses. If 
any to it, on Kometh W. McIn
tosh, wlto's attorney, whose 
address is Pott Of I Ice Bos <330, 
Sanford. Florldo 32773-1110, on 
or before December 22, 1(44, 
and flit tho original with the 
Clark ol Ihls Court boforo 
service on wlte't attorney or 
Immodiotoly therea fter; 
otherwise, o default will be 
entered against you lor the 
relief demanded In the Petition.

DATED this Uth day ol 
November A.D IM*
(SEAL)

OAVIO.N. BERRIEN 
At Clerk of fhe Court 
BY: PHYLLIS FORSYTHE 
At Ooputy Clark 

Publlth: November 1*. 24, 
December 1. to, IN*
DEI U2

IN THI CIRCUIT 
COURTOPTHE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SIMINOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: *47214-CA-17-1 

JUOOI: OOMINICK 
J.SALFI

INRE: FORFEITURE 
OF A tMO TOYOTA 
TWO DOOR AUTOMOBILE. 
VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER RA423U41*

NOTICI OF . 
FORFEITURE 

PROCEEDINGS 
TO: Lenard Sutton 
ISM Cypress Avenue 
Son lord. FL 32771 

and oil others who claim on 
Interest In the following pro* 
porfy:

e l One IM0 Toyota Two-Door 
Automobile, Vehicle Idontlllco 
lion Number RA4334042*

STEVE E. HARRIETT. Chtel 
ol Police of Sanford, Seminole 
County. Florldo. through his 
duly sworn Officers, salted tho 
described property on or about 
tha 33rd day of Juno. 1*44. at or 
near tho 340 block of South 
Persimmon Avenuo. Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florldo. It 
presently holding said property 
and will oppaar before the 
Honorable OOMINICK J. 
SALFI, Judge of tho Circuit 
Court. Elgntoanth Judicial 
Circuit, Room 333. Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanford, 
Florida, on the 32nd day of 
December, IMS al 1:40 PM. for 
fhe purpose of requesting and 
filing a Rule te Show Causa why 
the described property should 
not be forfeited to the us* of. or 
told by the Chief upon producing 
due proof that tamo wo* being 
used In violation ,df Florida 
Lows dealing with contraband, 
a ll puriuent lo Sections 
*33.741.744, Florida Statute* 
(IMS).

OATEO this tath day ol 
November. 1*44 

NORMAN R. WOLFINOER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY: ANNE E.
RICHARDS RUTBERG 
ASSISTANT STATE 
ATTORNEY 
Office of the 
Slate Attorney 
104 East First Street 
Sentord. Florida 33771 
1343) 313 7334

Fubilsh- November t*. M. IM4 
DEI 144

NOTICI OF 
FICTITIOUS NAMI 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engaged in buelnaea al MBA 
Bollard it., Altemanto Springs. 
I gmlnate Caunty. Florida 33701 
undsr tha Fictitious Name of 
' 'T O U C H E !  OF J A C 
QUELINE", and that I Intend to 
raglitor sate name with the 
Clark of tha Circuit Ceurt, 
Seminole County, Florldo In 
accordance with tho Provision# 
of the Fictitious Homo Statute*, 
To-Wit: Section 443 0* Florldo 
Statute# IM7.

/•/J. Annette Renner»*--■---«-■- - ays *revYWiNPET Mb
14.17,114*.

OII-I44

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
BIOM4/4MI

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 
that the City of Sentord. Florida, 
will receive tea led bid* up to 
ItM pm. an Wednesday, Oe- 

' 3. IMt tor tho tel tewing

SEWER CLEANING HOSE 
Tha tooled bids w ill bo

day at M S p.m. In tha City 
Commission Chambers, Room 
117. Sanford Oty Hell. ______

M W  lOkaadbllM^bb^MlMMMU  r p  IVES w fw  I r V I U P V t  i f  I*B
coot, In the Purchasing Office, 
3M N. Part Avenue, Bantord, 
Flerlde (IM ) MS-3M1, dot. 1*4. 

Thg Oty ef Sentord reearvee
ITw n p n  IV  B Q I V i  V r  r l | f L i  P 17
or all bide, with or without 
ceuao, te waive technical It lot. or 
I* accept fhe bid which In Me 
ludpminf beef eervee fhe Inter- 
eefef the City.

Pereen* are edvleed that if 
they decide to appeal any dP 
clslan mod* concerning fhe 
award ef Mils bid. they wflT need 
a recordoflbeproeapdinGe. and 
Ser eueh purpose, (bay may need 
te eneure that *  verbatim rocerd 
of fhe rnnntmtm  to

appeal to to be
dlTYI TV OF SANFORD

which

OS I -144

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME

W R I w  *■  W 1 f (' , f  9-SJI-j 1

R io bwiiteM 0* 1 1 * 1  
r*. Winter Springe, 
aunty, Ftertde MM»

____ te* Fictitteue Noma at A
TOUCH OF SUMAJ4CE. and 
teal I intend te register sate 
name wfte tho Cterk at tea 
ClrcuH Court.
Florida bi an

' M* . .— —■ -•    —
Naow Btetutes. Tb WHi Sactten

L tt. If. 14.

DEI-14

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOURS J *
fcSV AJL • fcM PJl. a 
MOMMY Mm  FUMY .1. 
MTURMVV------

RATES
1 * * * t * 1 1  *

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday • 9:00 A .M . Saturday

NOTE: In the event ef the publishing ef errors In advert I laments, the Sen 
ford Herald shall publlth fhe advertisement, after It hat been corrected at 
no cast te fhe advertiser but sutMneertlant shall number ne mere then an#
(11.

11— Personals

ALL ALONI7 Call Bringing 
Paepl* Together. Sanford's 
mail respected dating service 
since 1*77. Mon over 30 (43% 
discount).......... 1*131*1-7177

CLERGY COUPLE would Ilka 
fo housa-slt. Call collect: 
Gloria A Harvey Sparry, 
444-3*2-4434, Farmvllie. Va.

CRISIS PK6NANCV CENTER
ABORTION COUNSBLINO 

FREE Pregnancy Tatis. Con
f id e n t ia l .  In d iv id u a l 
atsltlanc*. Cali for appf. Eve. 
Hr* Available.......... 331-74*3.

LOOKINO FOR ELDERLY 
WOMAN TO Live In and aulst 
with day core for tingle 
parent, roam 4 board + 

_ satary. Celt in-3337_________

25— Special Notices

BECOME A N0TMY
For Detail*: 1-400-413 4234 

_£torldeNof4r^A**ocj4non_

27— Nursery A 
Child Care

.BA4YSITTINO In my hem*. 
I Mon.-Frl. anytime. Any age. 

Reference*. Call:.......332-0224
DAYCARE

Lav*, fun A hot food. Infants 
up. Lew rates. Rats....333-4447

FOR IX C IL L IN T  Family 
Support In child cars services. 
Call:....................... 333 4443

WILL BABYSIT In my homo • 
day or night, reasonable rates, 
Call....... 333-4117, ask for Lise

43-Medical A 
Dental

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE tor 
WOMEN In Ih* comfort of 
your homo by ttconeotf tomato 
therapist. 440 hr. Lie., #41*1 
QW cert locates........34*-((07

55— Business 
Opportunities

INTERNATIONAL Motel Build
ing Manufacturer selecting 
builder/dealer In soma open

m s . High potential profit In 
our growth Industry.
Ceil:.... (M3) 7M3304*x1.340J

legal Nolle*
NOTICI TO 

THI PUBLIC
Node* It hereby given that tho 

Board of Adjustment of tho City 
ol Sanford will hold o regular 
mooting on December 17,1(44 in 
the City Hall al 11:10 A M. In 
order fo consider a request for a 
variance In tho Zoning Ordl 
nance a* it pertains to front 
yard setback requirements In a 
MR-1 district on;

Lots 17 A 14 Holden Reel 
estate Co Addition 

Bving more specifically do 
scribed as located: 1170 Locust 
Avenue.

Planned use of the property Is 
to Erect Carport Addition.

B.L. Perkins, Chairman 
Board of Adjustment 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 

a parson decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered al the 
above meetings or hearings, ha 
may naed a verbatim record of 
tho proceedings Including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by tho 
City of Sanford. (FS244 OKU) 
Publish: November 34 A De
cember/. 1M4 
□El-73

IN THK CIRCUIT 
COURTOPTHE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

IEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL OIVI5ION 
CASE NO. 144-0*41 CAT* P 

SHOWCASE HOMES. INC.
OFORLANDO.

Plaintiff,

JUAN SANTACRUZ and 
MARIA SANTA CRUZ, 
hlswltei SUN BANK.
N.A .-and CARLOS A.
SAMPAYO and BETTY 
SAMPAYO.

Defendants. 
NOTICI OF MLB 

Nolle* Is hereby given that 
pursuant lo tho Summary Final 
Judgment ol Foreclosure and 
Sale dated November 31, >*44. 
and entered In the cause pend 
ing in the Circuit Court of the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 
and lor Seminole County, 
Florida. Civil Action No. 
44 0(41 CA0* P. the undersigned 
Clork wi|l soil, tho property 
situated in said County, do- 
icribtd is

Lot 3> ol TUSCAWILLA. Unit 
4 . City of Winter Springs. 
Seminote County. Florid*, #c 
carding lo tho piel thereof as 
recorded in Plal Book 31. Page* 
33 end 33. Public Record* of 
Semi note County, Florida.

at public sate, te tho highest 
and best bidder for cash at 11:00 
AM  an tho 17th day at Da 
camber III*, ot *h# west front 
dicr at the Seminote County 
Courthouse. Sentord. Florid#.

OATEO Ihli t t i l  day at 
November, 1M4 
| M ALI

OAVIDN BERRIEN 
Cterk of the Circuit Court 
BY: FHVLUSFORSYTHE

51— B u s ln t* *
Opportunists

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Sat our ad in tho Sports Section

*1— Monty to Ltnd

STUDENT LOANS to SMM a No 
Credit dVetoch # College #Any 
Age *  Insured Flan. 373-3141 Orl.

43— Morfgtgts 
Bought ft Sold

W E B U Y  ta t  an d  In d  
MORTOAOES Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Lagg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, (40 Douglas Avo.. 
Altamonte................774-7731

71— Htlp Wanted

AVON CALLINO ON AMERICA 
SINCE 1144. JOIN NOW I 

...............333-1*3*.

A M  EMPLOYMENT
WISHES

YOU MID YOURS 

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING!

OPEN FRIDAY 
SEE YOU THEN!
700 W. 25th ST.

_____323-5176_____
ACRYLIC Sealant Applicators, 

Wo train. Earn up to SUM per 
hour. Outdoor work, full/part 
time. Call between * am A * 
pm.....................S13-M4-71S1

AIDE, Assist with elderly man. 
Lifting Involved. Live In or 
out..................  MI-1140
ASSIMBLY/WA R E HOUS E 

LABORER
Position* available. S4-S3 hr. 

Never# Feel

TEMP PERM____ 240-5100
AVON BARNINOSWOWIII 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII

BA1YSITTIH tar night*. My 
hem* or your*. Apply te 
Shenandoah Village 4330 S. 
Orlando Dr.. Apt. M7 

CABINET MAKERSI Expert 
•need, assembly, laminating.
A hardware. Call:......323-44(4

C A R  F I T  S A L E S M A N  
-WANTED FOR INSTORE 
SALES. AFFLY IN FERSON 
AT: FLORIDA CARFRT A 
V I N Y L .  W A L - M A R T  
PLAZA...................MI-WM

CARVER-WILL TRAIN 
To serve meet to customers al 

bullet. Apply lpm-4pm. Holi
day House Restaurant, Hwy

__t7 (2 naar Lake Mary
CLERICAL- Part time position 

available In our Sanford of
fice. Mutt have good typing 
tkllli with tom* computer 
experience. The position will 
primarily Involve a variety ot 
general office A clerical func
tions. Apply In parson, 
Tutt.-Thurs. (am A 1pm of:

BILL KNAPP'S
1345 SUvtt Lak* Rd. 

SfrfBrt 32771 
COME SPEND THE WINTER 

IT THE POOL
Central Florida'I Largest 

Nursing Servlet 
CNA'S.HHA’S. LIVE-INS 
LPN'S. A RN'SNEEDED 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL FOOL 
Call 1740-4344

jQ t v Pjtodteftl  ,
H H n W M U l M

e COOK *
For Child Caro Canter
Call Elton...................J33A434

* * * * * * * * * *
DAILY W0RR/0MIY PAY

NEED M IN A WOMEN NOW!

*a2ni£r *51n e

I NO ^ F E E !
Report ready ter work at 4 AM 

4B7W.1st.SI..........
321-1550

* * * * * * * * * *  
DATA ENTRY CLERK 

Sand resume’ fa American 
Pioneer TIN*. P.O. Boa 1*34.

..............33773-1(3*

Deputy Clerk 
•ubllth:Publish November 34.

DEI IS*

DRIVERS! P.T./F.T.. valid FI. 
D.L-i apply In person: San ford 
Auto Auction-3313 W. 1st.

CERITPISD NURSES AIDES
Afternoon *hlff only. Reliable, 
dependent, goad afmatpharo 
A benefit*. Apply In person: 
OoBary Manor, 40 N. Hwy. 
17-43............................EOfe

> X fr fH fN T INCOME
For part tlm* ham* asaembly 

work. For Intermit tan call:
MSdai-ggM............. .atd, 7>i*

BXP. OYSTER SMUCKEBS A 
Cacktatl Waitresses. Call or 
came In Undo Nick's :.133-2>0; 

B X F IB IR N C IO  SEWING
M ACH IN E o p e r a t o r s
wanted, pate vacation A Hall 
days, will train qualified 
ipgllrwtli- Cterk Agparol, 347 
Fiwar Ct. 1-4 industrial Park. 
Sentord. 33211**

71-H tlp  Wanted

SARMWHILC YOU LBARNI 
If you have a sincere desire to 

work with tho elderly, put on a’ 
smile and apply lor our 
Hum’s Assistant On The Job 
Training Program. Climb the 
carter ladder a* we pay for 
your LPN and RN Education. 
Openings now available. 
Apply Longwood Healthcare 
Center, 1320 So. Grant St., 

......... M*-*2W
DRIVER. Dump frock - 12 A 30. 

yantort. over 33 yr». ol ago, 
clean chauffeur* lie., exp only. 
Local delivery. Call 434-341 J, „ 
ask ter Sally Brewing ton

EXPERIENCED Hydraulic 
Crane operator. Evans Crane 
Ser., Oranoa City. *04-773-3031

FABRICATED  T E X T IL E ! 
Company naadi tawing 
machine operator. Will train. 
Call.........................34B-400(

FABRICATED  TEXTILE,/-; 
Company: Welder/lnslaller 
lor light field work. Im -^  
modi a to opening....... 24G400* ■

FREE TUITION 
TO NEAL ESTATE 
LICENSE SCHOOL
a A New Corner

a A New Buginning 
Call FranOrStu

323-3200

f e im
nomoA tac .matrons

K IYESIIIN  THE SOUTH 
OROWINO BUSINESS needs 

exp. electrician fo work on 
part time basis at needed. 
Mutt work with llmltod
supervision..............122-3430

HOUSEKEEPINO/Chlld care: 
Live-In laketront home and 
gel salary. Mutt drive A not
smoko. Roteronco*.....j t t jW

INSURANCE SECRETARY For 
Orthopaedic Surgeon's, exp.
only, Call.................311-7300

LABORERS, no experience nec 
ettery; ROOFERS, 3yrs.axp.
Apply between 7em-3pm. 

IAB Rooting Co........ 222 (417
LIOHT DELIVERY- Smoll car 

necessary, dally pay. Call: 
03-43*4 ask for Ron 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: RN 
lor geriatric nursing car* on 
second shift. Good atmosphere 
A benefits. Apply (  am til 1 
pm, DeBary Manor, 40 N.
Hwy. t7-(3...................jEOE

NIGHT LOADER- Bill Knapp's 
It soaking quality people tc, 
help 1111 orders at night lor our 
restaurants. Please apply In. 
person * am A 3 pm al:

BILL KNAPP'S :
1335 SihNf Lika Rd. 

Ssnford 32771
NURSE AIDE: All shift*, expo 

rlencod or certified only. 
Apply Lokovlow Nursing-.* 
Center, (1(E. 2nd SI.. Sentord I-I 

NURSE’S AIDE; Full time,;-; 
excellent working conditions.-?* 
Better Living Canter Call',*?
4(43003........ EOE/M/F/H/V -?-

OROERLY •'?•
Completion ot Acute Caro,?*? 

Nurse Aide training course or-?* 
equivalent hospital oxperl-?*? 
once, 11 7 thill. Apply West-?' 
Volusia Mamorlat Hospllat,,*? 
701 W. Plymouth Ave.. Do -?- 
lend. Florida.. ‘ . iR

P A R T - T I M E ,  app. 30 hrt?*» 
weekly, tome Janitorial A 
gardening dullos, early.*, 
morning hours required, bul't' 
some tlaxiblllty If possible, 
apply; 3301 S. Sanford Ave. or;*; 
call. 333-0431 lor more Into »•

PART-TIME Cook A Dietary 
aide. Equal Opportunity Emp. 
M-F-H-V Coll 1(( M02 ____

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHERS-
Futl/part time. Genuine love 
and knowledge ot children a 
must. Maturity and oxp. a 
plus. Cell: Elaine...... 333 3003

!;■

I
PROORAM ASSISTANT to!

work In direct caro/tralnlng- 
position with montally ra ? 
tinted. Call: 331 7321._______ •

R.N.- Full tlm*. 3 11, 11-7. or 12- 
Iwur shills. A4ed. Surg. or? 
ICU. Contort W Volusia Me- • 
mortal Hospital, 70) W ,; 
Plymouth Avo. Deland. FI.___ •!

REHABILITATION
COORDINATOR

or
PHYSICAL THERAPIST 

142 bed acute care facility.- 
Coordinator thould havt? 
broad clinical background In- 
PT and proven supervisory.’ 
experience. Apply or tend 
return*' to: Personnel, W. 
Volusia Memorial Hospital. 
701 W. Plymouth Avo. Deland.
FI. 22720.............. (04-734 3320-

RN: lor Crisis Unit In Sanford • 
4pm-Midnight shift. Full time!
position. Call............ 321-4337 ■

TELEPHONE SALES- S4 per 
hr. -t- bonus. Full or pert time. '  
* am to 1 pm or 3 pm to 4 pm. >
No exp, necessary......44245(4 '

TEXAS REFINIRT CORP. of 
tort plenty of money plus cash . 
bonuses, fringe benefits lo 
mature person In the Sentord 
area. RagardlHt of oxperl * 
once, write F.M. Hopkins, < 
Pros., Box 4711, Fort Worth, * 
TX. 74)01

73—  Employment 
WantBd

ENTRY LEVEL Mochonlcal 
drafting position wanted. Full
lime. Call: 321-4743 art. 3:30

MATURE WOMAN will clean 
your hem* or offlca t o r l days 
a weak. Call:■■■■........133 7133

»T—  Apartments/ 
Ho um  to S h irt

ROOM IN PRIVATI NOME. 
Weakly rant, house privileges. 
Call: 74G4740....or....32141*1

MRUNE/TRAVU SCHOOL

Trata T« Re A 
Trawl Apat • Twr 6aU«

___ ULPO#
A-C.T. Travai School 

MBS
r N.H.S.C



Tnr r  r r  t , r r t r i

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

PROFESSIONAL YOUNG 
MALE Seeking Profetdonel 
Mala or Fomala to there 
tumlehed condo. 2 bdrm., 3 
be., SUO mo.. + Vy utmile*. 
Include* um ol pool, rac- 
quefball, tauna, weigh! lifting 
rm, lannli A elubhout*. Eat/ 
accatt lo major highways. 
Call 121-2S4* or 904?S9-4*72

93— Rooms for Rent

CLEAN SLEEPINO room with 
kllchonatto. private bath. 17] 
wit. Ind. util. Call.......3314*47

•  REASONABLE RATES
•  MAIOSERVICE
•  PRIVATE ENTRANCE
Why Contldar Living Anywhere 

E Itt Whon You Can LI vo In

<J 111' U lll.'llU '

3234507
ROOM FOR RENT tor tingle 

working parson. Phone after

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

ATTRACTIVE I bdrm., nicely 
turn.. S100 wk. Incl. all util. 
tec, dep. t»0. Call......331 <947

DOWNTOWN i 1 bdrm., quiet, 
nice area S7S week + *iso 
deposit....... 333 1394 evenlnqt
Fumt Aptt. for Senior Cltltent 
. 311 Palmetto Ave.
J. Cowan. No Phone Calls
MULLET LAKE PARK

1 bdrm. apartment.
Call:....................... 349 5919

RELOCATING
Short term leases, furnished 

efficiencies, tingle story, 
private, near conveniences, 

SANFORD COURT APT.
_______ 333-3301 OS. 401_______
SANFORD, I bdrm. apt, com

plete privacy, close lo 
downtown, perfect lor 3 peo 
pie. SOI wk-f >300 SOC...333 3349 

SANFORD- 1 bdrm., furnished 
apt. *71 a week. Phone: 
333 4097....... Or........333 0331

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

•  EFFIC.1A3BDRMS.APTS. 
e FURN. A UNFURN.
• PAY WEEKLY
•  NO ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
Why Consider Living Anywhere

Elsa When You Can Live In

CTlu' U illm u ‘
323-4507

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

SANFORD: 3 bdrm., 3 bath, 
wather/dryer, carpel, central 
air, mini blinds. S37S dis
counted. British American
Realty 439-1173

LAKE JENNIE APTS
333-0743

*349MOVE IN SPECIAL 
1 BR„ ADULTS, POOL. LAKE

LAKE MARY) New luxury 
condo. 3 bdrm., 3 bath, spill. 
All appliances, lake, tennis, 
tlreplace, more.........03P-40I3

LAROE I bdrm., nice location, 
excellent for single. S34S mo 
Call:...................... 133-1093.

LAROE ONE BDRM., Central 
Heat A air, dishwasher, nice 
area, 1300Mo + dap.„.J3l 0713

MARINERS VILLAGE
IA 3 bdrmt...............from 1333
Call............................3331470

RIDOEWOODARMS.
3310 Ridgewood Ave. 

333-4430
BAMBOO COVE,

300 E. Airport Blvd, 
333-4411

SPECIAL on 3 bdrm., aptt. ISO 
off the 1st 3 months of a 9 
month let**.

FRANKLIN ARMS 
331-4434
$100

OFF 1st MONTH'S RENT!
•  1 Bdrmt. with patio 

• Pool A Lauftdry Facilities
SANFORD- 304 W. 7th SI. 1375 

mo., 11S0 dep. Call for more 
Information..............331-4401
SHENANDOAH VILLAOE

★  *  $199 ★  ★
Ask about move In special I 

Call............................333 3930
SPACIOUS 1 br.. c/h/a, with 

carport, fum. available. 1300 
mo. + sec. 333 4311 or .331 1349

TWO BDRM., 1 bath, newly 
decorated, Kids. Pelt, OK, 
1331 -I- dep................149 0044

$299
MOVE IN SPECIAL

•  New 3 bdrm. villas •  Mini 
Blinds •  Hook ups 
PARKSIDE PLACE APTS. 

Just W. of 17 93 off 31th St. Turn 
let! on Hartwell. We're on the 
right 1...................... 332 4474

SANDLEWOOD CONDO, I
bdrm., 1 bath. 1300. Mo. 1300 
deposit. Call 331-19M

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

HIDDEN ARBOR'S, Completely 
furnished. 3 bdrm Condo, full 
service kitchen, all linens, 
color T.V.. washer, dryer, 
microwave, pool, was the 
model. 1191 mo. Megatrend 
Properties................774 4014

Desired ■ ■ ■
Come home to a vacation.. .  Sallpointe, the 

newest adult community in old historic 
Sanford, offers a lifestyle you’ve been dreaming 

about... It’s designed (or people who love 
sailing, skiing and swimming. Who prefer to 

spend their free time laughing with friends at a 
poolside barbeque or strolling along a moonlit 
dock. If you're this person, Sallpointe at Lake 

Monroe was made for you.
Convenient to Orlando and surrounding areas, 
Sallpointe Apartments are spacious, stylish and 
feature all the luxury amenities you've come to 

expect and deserve.
Come see why Sallpointe is the desired place to 

live. Located on Seminole Boulevard at Lake
Monroe In Sanford.

SAILPOINTE
H a t a t B n a a s n H

401 West Seminole Boulevwd 
Sanford. Florida 33771 G 332-1051

Professionally Managed By U.S. Shelter Corp.

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

PARTIALLY FURNISHED, 1 
bdrm., 3 balh, 3 living A

M9-0J43
fling room*. 3 fcltcfw 
s. Call:......... .....1-

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

COUNTRY- Naar alamantary 
tchool. 3 br., 3 ba, refrig. A 
ttova, carpal, air, nawly 
palntad, ftncad yard. No pati.
1410.1«t, lilt + dap.... 332 1114

DELTONA: 3rd araa, living 
room with dining araa. wall lo 
wall carpal. 3 bdrm., 1 bath. 
Cantral haat, air, 1310 rant.

2nd AREA- 3br., Fla. rm. or dan 
tullabla at 4th br„ porch, 
teparate laundry room, tool 
thad. Fancad backyard. Wall 
haat. air. 1340 mo. Each houta 
naat A claan. No pati. 1300 
tacurlty. Elthar fumlthad-110 
month axlra..............374-1040
a *  a IN DELTONA a * *  

*  a HOMESFOR RENT a a 
a a 174-1434 a a

NICE 3 BDRM. HOUSE. Good 
location, Adult* only, no pall, 
1400.00 mo. HI, lilt, sac. dap 
...............................323-0140

SANFORD: Qulat araa. Exacu 
live home In Mayfair. 4 bdrm., 
3 bath, living rm, dining rm, 
tg. family rm, automatic 
tprlnklar tyitam, 4' concrata 
fanca, axe. cond. Appolntmant 
only........... 331-S3009am-lpm

SANFORD- 3 br., I ba, fancad 
yard, a/c. low 1400't. 3139 
Sanford Ava. Call:.....*9**4

SANFORD, 3 bdrm., I balh, 
Oldar Homa, 1331 Monthly, 
1300 dep. Call 331-1911

SUNLAND ESTATES- 3 bdrm., 
3 bath, fancad. 1431 month + 
depot!!. Call:............ 3313111

THREE RDRM., 1 ba, living 
room w/fpl., cant. H/A, no 
pat*. 491 3019/131-3777________

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

DELUXE DUPLEX, 2 bedroom, 
carport, fan*, lawn larvlca. 
No Petal...................313 3443

LAKE MARY, 3 bdrm., wether/ 
dryer connection*, appl., qulat 
araa, 1340/dlic., lnve*tor» 
Realty Service, 139-9034

RIDGEWOOD ACRE1, Deluxe 
duplex, famllla* welcome. 
AVAILABLE NOWI Starling 
at 1310.................... 331-1311.

SANFORD- 3 bdrm., convenient 
to downtown, nawly redeco
rated. carpet, c/h/a. S37S mo. 
Call:....................... 33M9I1

TWO BDRM., 1 bath, cantral 
H/A, dlihwathtr, wa*her, 
dryer hook-up, carport, lawn 
malnt. by owner, S371 mon. + 
dep. Call Bul l 313 1137 or 
ava*........................331-1499

107-Mobile 
Homes/Rent

NEAR 1-4 A Rt. 41, 3 bdrm., 
completely lurnlthad, private 
lot. Call....................133 1090

109— Mobile Home 
Lots / Rent

R.V, LOTS FOR RINTI Yearly 
A Seatonal, Good location, 
ADULTS ONLYI Orange 
Bloitom R.V. Park In Apopka 
on Rt. 441..................Ml 3340

111— Resort/Va cation 
Rentals

N.C. MOUNT IANS-Luxury 
lurnlthad houta. at economy 
price. Weakly rata*. 1 mile* 
from Franklin. Many recre
ational actlvltla* clota by. 
Phona..................... 333-1300

113— Storage Rentals

SANFORD- Sforaga A Butlnet* 
Rental*. 1 x 5 ■ 10 x 210. Month 
ô_£»4Ĥ leaie_J2y£172̂ ____

115— Industrial 
Rentals

1,000 TO 11.000 tq.ft. Dock high 
lira tprlnkltd. Garnett White 
Real Ettata............ 1 333 7011

Tear Out This Ad And 
Compare U s  To The Others

c o n v b n S S c b ^
a S c L Q s io g .

y
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D O6r 8-0639

KfT'N'CAWLYLl ®by Larry Wright

C*M*mA.e«

117— Commercial 
Rentals

1,000 SO. FT. OARAOE on
Iff, fully 
.131 9301

major hwy. with lift, fully 
•quipped. Call:

141— Homes For Sale

ty e & la ’fy  d le a / ty
301-441-4311

ENERGY REALTY
323-2959

JAMES LEE

321-7123.........E m . 323-9511
NO QUALIFYING- FHA with 

ownar financing. Low cath to 
mortgaga A no clo*lng 
expen***. 3/2 home *41.900.

FIRST REALTY INC....119 *111

*n "-----------  t i l  till' Ki l l .
h i  i n " *

V /  PI B| »l I '*»!

STENSTROM
R EALTY*R EALTOR

Sanford’s Salts Laadar

WE LIST ANDSELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

YOU’RE INVITED! 

HOMEBUVER’S WORKSHOPS

Tuatday evening!
7:10 • 1:20p.m.

at 1141 Park Drive, Sanford. FI. 
AN EXCELLENT TIME 

INVESTMENT!
’ /, U ,110/ t|.P1 .-..•I.--'
LOW MORTOAOE RATES! I

bdr m.  I ba l h condo,  
wathar/dryer. walk In clotal, 
all appliance*.pool, clubhouta 
Amoral .......... *21.100

EXCELLENT  BUSINESS 
LOCATION! 3 bdrm.. 1 balh 
home, toned GC 3, need* tome 
repair*, call today lor more 
Info .......................... *43,000

JUST RIOHT FOR VOUI 3 
bdrm., 2 bath condo, living 
room with fpl.. fully equipped 
kitchen with oak cabinet*, 2nd 
ttory unit with vaultad 
ceiling*..................... *11.000

OREAT POTENTIAL... lor
nuldoor entertainment A lor 
adding on a porch or family 
room. 3 bdrm . 7 bath, cantral 
H < A and moral...... *19.900

ASSUME AND MOVE INI Vary
new 3 br . 3 ba homa, II v 
mg/dlning room combo, 
central H A. equipped kll.. 
poll leave purchate (40,000

OREAT INVESTMENT! 3
bdrm. I bath homa, fpl., 
cuttom lub, I bdrm, I balh 
garage apt , live In house and 
rent apt I...................*41.100

SHADY LOCATION! 1 bdrm.. 3 
balh home with privacy 
fenced back yard, spill plan, 
lamily room open lo ancloted 
porch with in ground spa, 
breakfast bar. vaultad 
callings .... (72,900

ALL THE AMENITIES! 3
bdrm . 3 bath homa. 3 wall*, 
greenhouse, nursery business, 
completely lencad and land 
scaped, workshop, central 
H A. and lot*moral.. .(171,000

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES! 4
bdrm . 7 bath home on 1 t  
acre*, pool. Incomt producing 
ternary butinett. large lamily 
room, central H/A, and Us* 
list goes on I . .(743.000

VALUE IN THE FROFERTYI1 
bdrm . I balh homa naar new 
hospital excellent potential 
lor otllce complex, approx. I 
acre I ................ (310.000

•  GENEVA OSCEOLA RD.A 
ZONED FOR MOBILESI 

1 Acre Country trad*. 
Wall treed on paved Ed. 

70S Down. 10 Yr*. at 17% I 
From til,1MI

CAU ANYTIME

322-2420
7141 PARK AVE.......... laniard
901 Lk. Mary Blvd...... Lk. Mary

Hav# You Sold 
Property and Takon 
Bock A Mortgage? 
Ball It For Cash! 
Fa a H y  Credit

I ISC,

M l BR 4S4 East, BwHa 2X0
Feat Office Baa 17M

(305) M I-3 4 0 0

141— Homes For Sola

ii \ i i it i \ i n  
Itl XI T O K

SUNLAND ESTATES! Nice 4 
bdrm. home with large screen 
porch I Walk foparkl Big yard 
A owner*are motivated! Easy 
purchase lor veterans. Only 
*49,900

HWY. 44 FRONTAOEI 2 bdrm. 
home with lamily room Close 
lo I 41 Great starter home or 
investment Incomel Only
*34.900

323-5774
3414 HWY. 17 93

COUNTY- 1.7 acres 4/7. new 
workshop. Will split *130.000

COUNTY- 3 rental unit* *701 
monthly Income... 113.900

CITY- Zoned commercial. 1 
bdrm.. I balh. dining room, 
wood lloort, Irethly palntad.

........................ *17,100

COUNTY II acre* ......(19.000

All Above Art Ownar Financing.

W. OF SANFORD- Laata with 
option. Lika new 1 bdrm., 1 
balh. dlthwathar, c/h/a. 
carpeted, patio. 3 car inclosed 
garage. Walk lo Laka Monroe, 
imin lroml-4........... (41.900.

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Rtil Edita Broker

3141 Sanford Ava.
321-0759................... 321-2257

After hour* 333-7443
OWNER FINANCINO- Sanford, 

7/1, fancad. palntad. carpeted. 
Immediate occupancy .333 0414

OWNER MUST SELL!! 7/1. 
nlca location, all appl. Mutl 
see lo appreciate. *41,900 
Day*371 0772... Eve* 323 0107

STEM PER
1341 MELLONVILLE AVE. 13

bdrm., 7 bath, oak lloort. Only 
*44.900

907 MAONOUA AVE. 3 dory 1 
bdrm , I ';  balh Only*49,900.

HANDYMAN SPECIALI Big 7 
bdrm . seperale D R.. porch, 
palio. workshop. ONLY 
(11. MO. Owner will finance

FREEII Slop by our office. 1919 
French Ava. lor Iraa lid ol 
homa* lor sal*.

SENIOR CITIZEN OISCOUNT
Whan You Lit! Your Property 

With Us Call For Details 
CALL ANYTIME 

R EALTOR.......... .... ...133-4991
BEAUTIFUL 4 bdrm . I ' > bath, 

many extra*, large shady lot 
Assume FHA 9.1% mortgage 
with U.SOO down No quail 
lying Monthly *441 327 4404

Sanford H aro ld , Sanford, F I. W adnatday , Nov. 24, IM A —5B

141— Homes For Sale

A COUNTRY HOME
1 bdrm . 3 balh cudom horn* on 

wooded lot. Vaulted calling*, 
sunken living room, fireplace, 
double garage. Ownar flnane • 
Ing No closing costs .. .*79.900

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 131-7491
AFTER HOURS.........349 1717

. y U t w o o d  
( . r o u p ,

767-0606
OARDENER'S DELIOHTI

4 bdrm* plus hobby room, 
and family room surrounded 
by lush landscaping. This blue 
ribbon winner It In perfect 
condition 179,7M 
Mary Burkhart, 
Raallor/AsMclat*

CAN YOU BELIEVE ITT 
An al fordable home al your 
linger lip*. An Immaculate 3/7 
well maintained horn* with 
pa Ho and lanced yard A rare 
lind lor *11.900 
Linda Keeling
R**ltor/A**ocl*l*__________

BY OWNER: Sanlord Terrace 
Duplex 3 bdrm each tide, 
built 1910 Convenient loca 
Hon Annual Income *9,340
Only......................... *71,000
For appointment call 321 1117

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

APPRAISALS AND SALES 
BOB M. BALL, JR. P.A..C.S.M.
REALTOR...................3234111
CASSELBERRY: 1 acre toned 

PR I *11.000 W. Mellciowtkl
Renter....................133 7913

OFFICE- 1,000 *q It . ample 
parking, busy thoroughfare 
*14.900
Wallace Cm* Realty, Inc.

171 0177

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

H A L F  A C R E  T R . ' E D  
HOMESITE, naar Wilson
Place. Jud walling for your 
dream home.......  *79.900

BECKY COURSON, O.R.t 
Commercial A Residential 

RE/MAX 
300 n. realty Inc.

439-41M........Of........323 9429

7 .7 %  APR
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING 

FOR UP TO 2 YEARS
SAVE ON HIOH LABOR COSTS

and build It yourself. No down 
payment. Quality precut ma
larial*. Slap by step Instruc
tion* Call lor detail* or attend 
a seminar........... 904 *77-1709

157— Mobile 
Homes /Sale

REFOS.....R HALES...,-MW
Carriage Cov* Mobil* Home 

Park.Comasaauslll 
Gregory Mob lias Homes.32) 1200 
7) VILLAOER, 11 x 17, 2 bdrm., 

1 ba. a/c, calling Ian. now 
carpal. Must b* moved Ask 
lng*4*M 322 3171 allerl 30 ~

181— Appliances 
/ Furniture

ALTERNATIVE T.V.
34)2 Central Ave.

__________ 323-1041__________
LARRY’S MART. 715 Sanford 

Ava. New/Used turn. 1 appl. 
Buy/Sell/Trad* 37? *137 

MAPLE Dlnelt* sat, 4 chairs, 
desk, lamps, couch, sewing 
machine, dishes, elc 323 9247 

SOFA, rusl 4 gold lone Sill 
Kerosene healer SS0 Both In 
good cond Call:........ 321 374)

183— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

RCA IS”  XL IM.CONSOLE 
COLOR TELEVISION 

Regular price over WOO. balance 
due *3M or t i l  month. NO 
MONEY OOWNI Still In 
warranty.’ Call 4*21394 day or 
night. Fro* horn# trial, no 
obligation.'. - __  j_

191— Building 
Materials

ALL STEEL BUILDINOS 
al Dealer'* Invoice 
3.000 to 50,000 *q tt 

(3011 391 1311. collect

199— P e tit  Supplies

DACHSHUND- 2 mala*. 1 
female. Price negotiable.
Phona:...................412 1134

DOBERMAN PUPPIES- 1 
females. 2 males S100. No
papers. Call:........... 323 *394

WALKER PUPS- 3 mons Regis 
let, j grandparents Shot* & 

_ Jwrmirt̂ jall̂ ;;;;;î _12l4m

211— Antiques/ 
Collectibles

ANTIQUES
BYOWNER 

Large Chlllerobe 
SpInnalOaskw chair 

Crystal - China Cablna!
And Other*. Call* 1P.M.

__________ 323 0479__________
OO NAKEO, Lai ut (trip your 

ol<J lurnllur*. tpeclaliilng in 
rejlnithlng 4 lurnllur* repair. 
Taka It home plain or 
beautiful. VYNAWOOD. 
IMIh*^^^^^^^^J7U3l2

213— Auctions

BOB'S USED FURNITURE 
WE TAKE CONSIGNMENTS, 

BUY OR SELL........... 333-2110

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction every Thurtday 7 PM

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy 4a ............  323 2001

215— Boats and 
Accessories

OLASPAR- 114 II. Flbergla** 
with M HP Johnton w/power 
nil Convat top A bow canva* 
lull cuthlont Holdaw trailer 
11 500 Call............  322 1422

217— Garage Seles

IOYLLWILOE AREA Multi 
Family Yard 5al* Tool*, 
lurnllur*. crallt. A lot* more.
Frl I  I. 1)3Ald*anOr_______

J FAMILY SALE- Bik*. rabbit 
'jacket, maternity and baby 
clolhet. much more Sal. Nov. 
29th. I  4 ......1010 Oak Ave

• tall
SATURDAYONLY 

1411 Elm Ava.

219— Wanted to Buy

tt* Aluminum Cant..N*w*pap*r
Non Ferrout Metal*........ Olatt
KOKOMO....................3)3 1100
COINS! Gold, tllvar A copper, 

token*, paper money (U S. A 
Foreign), large amount* only, 
we do nol handle »mall 
amount* or dngle coin*, will 
buy your complete collection 
or edate. cath paid, drictly 
confidential. Over 30 year* In 
butlnet*....Phone Ron*17 4194 

JUNK A WRECKED CARS- 
Running or not. lop price* 
paid Free pick up 321 3314 

WANT TO BUY your non 
working color TV. Will pay up 
totlO.......... ^...Call 323 3334

223— Miscellaneous

A QUA  B R I T E  W A T E R  
FILTERSI Call 37)4071 lor 
FREE Inhomatrlal

CALL NOW
I W I I M M
$22*2611

fmfml

223— Miscellaneous

RAWASAKI NINJA'900
19*1. red A diver, 9.374 mile*

Price only............ *3.400
Day*) lit .*311 Eve*. 174 3124

COLLECTION ol VHS Movie* A 
I Whirlpool automatic wather 
Call .............. 373 1719

FIREWOOD- Seasoned oak or 
pine *41 Split, delivered. A 
slacked 337 1131 anytime

00 CART- 1 HP Brlgg* A
Stratton Good condition (IM. 
Call - ..................323 4950

1 KARAT Diamond clutter ring
Originally *1.000. Price now 
*500 Call:..........  3113041

CEMENTERY LOTS One In 
Evergreen. Sanford The other 
In Old Lake Mary cementery 
Call ................... 32) 1444

231— Cars

BadCredlt? NoCredil?
WE FINANCE

WALK IN DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

Sanlord Ave A 13th V__37) 4015
BUICK REGAL: M 7 door. Va 

air. pow steering A brakes 
Many other options XX Nice! 
*495 down Phone 331 1470 

CHEVY CAMARO: 14 Black.
T Top*. Sharp..............  14950
BLUE BOOK CARS....331-1741 

CHRYSLER E-CLASS: , 'l l .  
Ekquisite. Loaded *5150
BLUE BOOK CARS... 371-0741

LONOWOOD........... ........747-2070
FORD LTD II: 13. 4 door Y),>00 

or best oiler Low miles, exc 
condition 377 1140 alter 5pm 

HONDA PRELUDE': 03 
Loaded, sun rool. Sharp 17950 
BLUE BOOK CARS....))) 0741

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

GOOD USED MOTORS A
transmissions. Installation 
available Call 371 7254

235— Trucks / 
Buses /Vans

CHEVY SILVERADO 03. 't
Ion. step side bed 4 7 diesel, 
tully loaded, one owner Exc 
cond 15.3*5 Call 373 1547 

FORD, Itt), HO, 31). Econollne, 
luxury conversion van. Good 
condition. 40.000 mi . *9,000 
OBO Call ?47 5785

FORD XL EXPLORER: 'll. 
Loaded. 74.000 miles new S8450 
BLUE BOOK CARS.... » !  074) 

FORD 1*74 , ton exc cond . 
40 000 miles *1700 00 OBO. 
Call ................. 740 0870

236— Car Rentals

DAY RENT-A CAR
Lowest around Irom *17 a day 

CarsA V an s 377 7114

238— Vehicles 
Wanted

WE PAY TOP ** lor wrecked 
cars/lruckt We Sell guaran 
leed used pari* AA AUTO 
SALVAGE ol PeBary. 44* 4007

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

KAWASAKI NINJA 900
19*5. red A (liver, 9,374 miles

Price only................. (3,COO
Days I 859 9381 Eves 574 3274

AAAAAAAAAA  AAA

241— Recreational 
Vehicles/Campers

14 FT. COACHMAN RV Sell 
contained, good cond 1800 or 
best oiler Call 371 5590

CONSULT OUR

m s & m i i i
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions*
R em odeling

B.I. LINK CONST.
Remodeling........... 30$ 333 7039
Financing........ Uc.*CRC00047l
NEW HOMES, room addition*, 

remodeling, Fra* atllmafa, SI. 
lie. CRC030090 Phona 345 90*9

Blinds 6 Drapes
DRAPIS/TOP TREATMENTS 

DUST RUFFLIS/FILLOW 
SHAMS RV QfANi....21)̂ 244

Building Contractors
BETTER IMAOE RUILOERS

Your Design or Our*
Any Price Rang*

305-645*4305
Ream eddltlen*......Ramadaltng

House Plans
CUSTOM BLUEPRINTS 

Fatf Service I Good quality I 
KK PESIONS.............. 747 *9)4

Carpentry
ALL TYPES Of Carpentry. 

Remodeling 4 home repair*. 
Call Richard Grow 121-1972.

Cleaning Sarvice
HOUSE A MOBILE HOME 

CLK A N IN O . Mildew re
moved. Mobile home 130. 
Average die horn* *35. Call: 
331-4194..... or......904 7310117

Cleaning Service
HOME AND OFFICE Cleaning, 

reference* available, work 
guaranteed...............444 1740

Electrical
OAS ELECTRIC......... JJ3 44M
New A remodeling, addition*, 

fan*, tacurlty, light*, timer* 
+ all alaclrlc ter. Quality 
Service-Llcented A Bonded.

Home Improvement
CARPENTRY BYCDOAVIS 

REMODELINO/RENOVATION 
Large And Small Jebt Welcem# 
Sanferd R*». IS yr*. 331-0443 
COLLIER'S Building and Rt 

modeling. No |ob too email.
Call: 331 4433_______________

REMODELING A ADDITIONS, 
Matonry A Concrete work. 
Local number. 441 5345 EVES

Home Repairs
ALL PHASE Sothoutehold 

repair A Improvement. 
a FREE ESTIMATES* 333 142) 
CARPENTER- Repair* and

remodeling. No |ob loo email. 
Call:..................... 32)9441.

HARPER'S HOME REPAIR:
Any kind ol repair or re-
modeling................333 *033

REMODELING...... Carpentry,
Painting....... Small electrical

repair* A Intlallallon...............
plumbing A Intlallallon...........
Hauling..... A...... lawn tarvlc*.
Call Ed or Allan......... 331 4310

Landclearing
BACK HOE, Dump truck. Bu*h 

hog. Box blading, and Dltcing.
Call:373 l>04.....or.....333 9313

THORNE LANOCLEARINO 
Loader and (ruck work/**pllc 
tank tend. Free at). 173-34.it

Landscaping
CYPRESS MULCH A CYPRESS

LUMBER Cut to order, f  ml. 
W. of 1-4 on Hwy 44, Cell 
......................... 904-3*3 3444

SEMINOLE LANDSCAPINQ
322-8133

Lawn Service
BARRIER'S Undtcaptagl

Irrlg., Lawn Care, Re* A 
Comm, 31) 7*44. FREE ESTI 

BOOUES Landtcaping- Chain 
uw work, freet/thrubt pruned
all hind* olcltan up......333 *3*7
"SUNNVS” . Mow, edga. trim, 

planting, mulching. Call now 
lor fall Soac. Freeetl. I l l  713*

Masonry
CONCBETE. driveway*, patio*, 

walk*, A floor*. 31 yr* exp 
Llltlong re*.....34**71* attar 1

Moving £ Hauling
T.J.'S DELIVERY SERVICE, 

Local or long dlttanc*. comm. 
A non comm ............ 32) 1719

Nursing Care
HILLHAVEN HEALTH CARE 

CENTER. 910 Mallonvlll* Av , ;
323*144.....................E.O.E. •
OURRATESARELOWER 
Lakavlew Hurting Canter 
fl* E. Second SI., laniard 

333-47(7

Painting
ANTHONY CORINO Painting 

and prattura cleaning tarvlc* 
No |ob loo large or email 1 
Quality*mutl.Call: 327 317) !

Roofing
ROOFS REPAIRED OR RE

PLACED. Over 30 yr*. expert 
enc*. free etllmalet anytime, 
Call Al......................372 47*4

Secretarial Service
Cuttom Typing- Beekkeeping- 

Netery Public. Call: D.J. En- 
lerprl***- (Ml) 321-7493.

Tree Service
ALL TREE SERVI CE +

Firewood Wood*pllt!er lor 
hire Call Alter* PM.333 9QM 
ECHOLSTREE SERVICE 

Free Ettlmaletl Law Priced 
Lie...In*...Stump Grinding,Tool 

313-2339 day or nil#
"U t  tha Prole**lonal* da It". 

JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree 
tarvlc* Call..... 3311)10

# f
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New Car Prices Go Up, 
Energy Prices Down

(1978 U.8. average pr-praon Income equals 100) 

50 100 150 200
COMMUNITY AN0 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 0

WASHINGTON (UP1) -  Retail 
costs drifted up 0.2 percent In 
October as a sharp hike In new 
car prices was partly ofTset by 
yet another dip in energy costs, 
the Labor Department said 
Tuesday.

The Consumer Price Index has 
registered only slight gains In 
recent months with a 0.3 per
cent Increase In September and 
a 0.2 percent rise In August.

Overall, Inflation In the first 10 
months of 1986 was at a near
record low seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of 0.7 percent, 
thanks mostly to the collapse In 
oil prices. Not since 1961. when 
the index rose an identical 0.7 
over the calendar year, has the 
United Slates experienced such 
a low rate of Inflation.

Increased 1987 auto sticker 
prices and associated costs ac
counted for much of the Increase 
last month. New car costs rose 
0.8 percent, auto financing 
charges rose 3.4 percent and

auto Insurance costs advanced 
2.2 percent.

However, energy prices de
clined 2.2 percent after a 0;7 
percent Increase In September. 
Gasoline costs were down 2.4 
percent last month and have 
declined at a 30.8 percent annu
al rate so far this year.

Excluding energy costs, the 
index advanced at an annual 
rate of 3.8 percent In the first 10 
months of 1986 — compared to a 
4 percent increase In 1985.

Prices for food and beverages, 
housing and shelter each rose 
0.3 percent In October. The cost 
of medical care rose 0.6 percent, 
apparel and upkeep was up 0.2 
percent and entertainment costs 
rose 0.3 percent.

The department's market 
basket of consumer goods that 
cost 9100 in 1967 now costs 
•330.50.

In another report frdm the 
Commerce Department, new

orders for heavy manufactured 
products slumped by $6.5 billion 
or 6 percent to $102.2 billion In 
October, the largest mon- 
th-to-month decrease since April 
1984.

Over half of the decline In 
durable goods orders was due to 
a $3.8 billion or 43.1 percent 
drop In orders for defense capital 
goods. Excluding the volatile 
defense sector, durable goods 
orders declined 2.7 percent In 
September.

Factory orders rose 4.7 per
cent In September, the largest 
rise since November 1984.

Allen Sinai, chief economist 
with Shearson Lehman Brothers 
Inc., said some of the apparent 
weakness In October was a 
rebound from very strong auttffr 
and truck orders the previous 
month.

However. Sinul said. "Even ir 
you took out defense and you 
took out the auto and truck 
factor, you’re still looking at a

Unitary System Taxes Patience 
Of Multinational Companies

Bjr Harthar Krishnan 
UPI Business Writer

Multinational companies are 
gearing up for a major fight with 
California over Its revised cor
porate tax law. which they 
contend will make the state's 
unpopular unitary taxation 
system even more complex than 
It already Is.

The new law will take effect on 
January 1. 1988. and will leave 
Alaska, Montana and North 
Dakota as the only states that 
have not amended their 
worldwide unitary taxation 
practices. Companies doing 
business In those states view the 
taxes as extremely unfair.

Other states either do not use 
worldwide unitary taxation or 
have repealed or liberalized their 
corporate tax procedures, chiefly 
to keep businesses from re
locating to states with less strin
gent tax laws.

Under unitary systems, states 
tax corporations that have pro
perty. payroll or sales In them on 
worldwide operations, not Just 
on Income earned In the state.

In the other commonly used 
system, called the separate ac
counting method, corporations 
are taxed only on Income earned 
in a given state.

Both systems affect corpora
tions that are multinational, 
multistate or both.

It is the California practice 
more than those In Alaska. 
Montana and North Dakota that 
Is causing the greatest concern 
to corporations because of the 
state’s enormous size and its 
vital role in world commerce.

Californians proudly claim 
their economy would be the 
world’s sixth or seventh largest 
if the state were an Independent 
nation. California’s corporate 
tax. levied at a rate of more than 
nine percent., accounts for be
tween 10 percent and 12 percent 
of overall state tax liabilities 
owed by companies.

It is estimated California earns 
•500 million of corporate tax 
revenue annually, and a major 
reduction could harm the state's 
economy.

Critics said It Is the size of the 
California market and its eco
nomic clout that have forced 
corporations to accept the un
itary system. There is no other 
maAet of its size and variety In 
thiVar West.

"The nearest competition Is 
Phoenix. Seattle or Oregon, or 
you have only mountains and 
desert outside California.” said 
one critic.

Fore ign  co rp o ra t io n s ,  
especially those from the Pacific 
Rim — Japan. South Korea. 
Singapore. Taiwan and Hong 
Kong — are also attracted to 
California by their geographical 
proximity.

"California's position is that 
without a unitary system, cor
porations would be able to shift 
their profits among their con
trolled entities (domestic and 
foreign subsldlalres).*' said PhU 
Krcvltsky. national director of 

and local tax practice for 
tne international accounting 
firm of Arthur Young ft Co.

By such shifting, a company 
doing profitable business in 
California could show a loss or 
small gain instead of its true 
earnings and thus reduce its tax 
payments to the state.

But Krcvltsky said the unitary 
system haw been viewed by 
corporations as a form of double 
taxation. Corporations head
quartered In foreign countries 
complain the system also vio

lates the United States' foreign 
Income tax treaties by taxing 
them on income earned outside 
the United States on which they 
have already paid tax to a 
foreign country.

The critics said no other 
country uses a similar unitary 
system but they fear that if the 
California practice la allowed to 
continue, It could prompt other 
nations to adopt such programs.

"Corporations leei this 
formula creates severe distor
tions by apportioning more in
come to the United States than 
otherwise would be appor
tioned," Krevltsky said.

At the same time. Krevltsky 
said, the unitary system benefits 
those corporations that lose 
money on their overseas opera
tions. However, he said their 
number is considerably smaller 
than those that make profits 
overseas.

The current law change by the 
state legislature Is not being 
viewed even as a partial victory 
by businesses. The law was 
passed Just prior to consid
eration of federal legislation 
against unitary taxation. ,

The new California law makes 
a provision called "water's edge 
election" under which a parent 
corporation taxable In California 
can get out of worldwide unitary 
taxation by electing to be treated 
as a U.8. entity operating within 
the coastal boundaries (water's 
edge) of the country.

For the most part, the pro
vision would eliminate foreign 
com pan ies  opera t ing  In 
California from worldwide taxa
tion.

However, the law Imposes 
tough requirements to qualify. 
The law empowers the state to 
reject any application at Its 
discretion.

Corporations opting for the 
water's edge method must pay 
an annuual fee calculated at 
0.03 percent of their total pro
perty. payroll and sales In the 
state. Companies with substan
tial investments In these areas 
said the fee can run Into millions 
of dollars and thus defeat the 
benefit of the election If they 
qualify.

"The election fee along with 
the administrative burden 
makes the election not as 
beneficial as It would Initially 
appear." Krevltsky said.

Fred Ferguson, vice president 
of the Council of State Chambers 
of Commerce and director of 
legislative affairs of Committee 
on State Taxation agreed.

"One major corporation told 
us they are looking at $1 million 
of fee to go the water's edge 
way." Ferguson said. "You will 
be paying $3 for every $10,000 
of your property, payroll and 
sales.

"Our Informal survey of 
multinational companies shows 
only three out of 30 companies 
will make the water's edge 
election. For the other 27. the fee 
will be too prohibitive, and they 
Will choose to stay In the old 
system."

A tax lawyer for a multina
tional U.S. corporation, who 
asked not to be Identified, said 
the new law can be Interpreted 
to Include Canadian and Mex
ican subsidiaries in the water's 
edge provision.

"The industry did not get 
what U wanted because the (new 
law) does not solve the problem 
at all." he official said. "It Is too 
big and expansive.

"Foreign-based companies 
may have come out ahead, but

E

minus 1.5 percent or 2 percent 
on durable goods orders."
■ The weak manufacturing 
sector, depressed by a huge 
trade imbalance, has played a 
role In restraining Inflation this 
year, he said, because the na
tion's basic Industries cannot 
support higher prices.

"Both reports are signs of a 
still sluggish economy with 
weakness particularly in the 
Industrial sector spilling over 
into good performance on Infla
tion." Sinai said.

Vi r tua l l y  every heavy  
manufacturing sector suffered in 
October. Transportat ion  
equipment was the hardest hit. 
with orders In that category 
dropping 11.8 percent to $25.5 
billion. Census Bureau analysts 
said the dip. was due to a cut In 
ship and armored tank orders 
front the Pentagon as well as a 
sharp cutback In orders for 
consumer cars and trucks.

(Source: Congressional District Fact Book) NEA GRAPHIC

New York City contains the nation's hlghest-lncome 
congressional district • and two of the lowest. The ratings are 
expressed as a percentage of 1979's per-person Income of 
about $8,700.

even they have the problem of 
the election fee. Ninety percent 
of the U.S. companies will not 
make the election and will be 
stuck with the old system."

The California unitary taxa
tion system has survived at least 
two legal challenges by foreign 
companies In the past. Both 
those cases were dismissed by 
federal appeals courts on 
grounds that foreign companies 
do not have legal standing to 
challenge a state law.

A third case. Hied two yedrs 
ago in the U.S. District Court In 
Chicago by Alcan Aluminium 
Ltd. of Canada. Is expected to be 
decided soon. Alcan attorneys 
are confident of victory and 
predict the case will ultimately 
reach the Supreme Court, where 
the tax as applied to foreign 
parents will be held unconstitu
tional.

Lawrence Sal I bra of Cleveland, 
the senior counsel for Alcan, said 
the case Is baaed on the notion 
that the unitary system unfairly 
tends to pull Income earned 
outside the country Into 
California's tax base.

"The U.S. Constitution says a 
state cannot undertake an actlvl- 
ty which Impacts on the 
country's foreign relations — 
which this one does.” Sallbra 
said.

He said Cali fornia  has 
managed to keep Its tax system 
because of a Supreme Court 
decision concerning a U.S. cor
poration. The high court upheld 
unitary taxation In that case 
because It did not affect foreign 
commerce.

Sallbra said the Supreme 
Court In the same case acknowl
edged It might reach a different 
conclusion on the Impact on 
foreign commerce If a foreign 
parent were the object of the tax.

“The Northern District or Illi
nois already has held that Alcan 
would have a standing to 
challenge the tax If It was able to 
prove the factual allegations In 
Its complaint. The factual 
allegations are that the unitary 
scheme In effect taxes foreign 
Income and that the foreign 
arents suffer a substantial 
urden of cost In complying with 

the tax. If we prevail, the law 
could be held unconstitutional."

Sallbra said the Alcan case has 
been Joined by more than a 
dozen foreign governments, 
which have submitted briefs as 
friends of the court.

"This may be the first time In 
history when so many countries 
have participated in a case. The 
taxation Is clearly a violation of 
the foreign commerce clause of 
the United States. This Is the 
only country where the unitary 
scheme of taxation Is applied 
extraterrltorlally." Sallbra said.

He said the new California law 
does not concern his case 
"because it doesn't repeal the 
old one and hence It is unac
ceptable to us."

Sallbra did not disagree with 
some U.S. companies' contenton 
they would suffer a competitive 
disadvantage If foreign parents 
are exempt from the law.

"Countries and states can tax 
their citizens however they wish. 
That tax may result In putting 
their citizens at a competitive 
disadvantage in international 
markets. However, it Is not 
proper for a state to remedy that 
by attempting to tax the citizens 
of other countries. It seems to 
me the only solution Is to change 
the tax treatment of their own 
citizens."

Bodyguard Runs Millionth Step
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  

Capt. Owen T. "Casey" Cason. 
Gov. Bob Graham's 75-year-old 
bodyguard, has been running 
up and down the steps of 
Florida's 22-story Capitol since 
It was completed. Tuesday he 
look his 1 millionth step.

He paused for a breather and 
to chat with Graham and the 
reporters there to record the 
scene.

Then he was off again, up the 
spiral staircase leading from 
the Cabinet room, toward the 
500 steps that lead to the 
observation deck on the 22nd

floor, getting a start on his next 
million steps.

"Don't you all wish that you 
were In the same kind of good 
shape the captain Is In?" asked 
the slightly portly governor as 
Cuson retraced steps 999.995. 
999.996. 999.997. 999.998. 
999.999 and 1 million for the 
cameras.

“ Don’t you wish the same?" 
asked a reporter.

Cason — or Casey, as he Is 
universally known — is a 
non-smoking, non-drinking 
healtfi nut of a former state 
trooper who has guarded over

Florida's governors for going 
on 1*6 years.

He came to the'attention of a 
little-known state prosecutor 
named Rcubin Askew In 1956. 
when Askew was planning to 
run for the Legislturc. By 
Casey's account, he allowed as 
how he thought highly of 
Askew and would like to go to 
work for him when he became 
governor. In 1971. Askew took 
him upon it.

Governor-elect Bob Murtlnez 
has not said whether he'll keep
Cnsey on.

Fraudulent Coupon Redemption 
Becomes Underground Industry

DALLAS (UPI) -  The 
misuse and outright 
fraud In the redemp
tion of manufacturers' 
ctnts-off coupons has 
become a major un
derground Industry 
with losses to manufac
turers estimated at 
about $500 million an
nually.

The problem seems 
self-perpetuating as 
more manufacturers 
flood the market with 
coupons because they 
have been determined 
one of the most ef
fective marketing tools 
that can segment the 
market in terms of 
price sensitivity.

Texas A&M Universi
ty Marketing Professor 
Rajan Varudarajan 
s a y s  I n d u s t r y  
estimates show some 
180 billion coupons 
were d i s t r i but ed  
through various outlets 
in 1985. compared to 
160 billion in 1984.

Of these coupons, the 
estimates show only 
6.5 billion or about 3.5 
percent were actually 
redeemed. Even at that 
rate, consumers should 
have saved some $2.25 
billion. Varadarajan 
said.

"That Is the positive 
side." said the pro
fessor. "However. It Is 
estimated that between 
10 percent and 33 
percent of the coupons 
submitted to the manu
facturers for reim
bursement either were 
m l s r e d e e m e d  or  
fraudulently cashed."

The Promotion Mar
keting Association of 
Amcrjca estimates 
average mlsredemptlon 
at 20 percent.

Using that figure. 
Varadarajan said, 
"manufacturers reim
bursed about $450 mil
lion for products and 
merchandise that were 
not sold. If you add the 
other costs such as the 
fee paid to the retailer 
and the c l ea r i ng  
houses, the cost could 
exceed $500 million."

He said there are two 
types of coupon misuse 
- mlsredemptlon and 
mal redemption.

Mlsredemptlon oc
curs In a consumer- 
retailer transaction in 
which a coupon Is 
presented for an item 
not purchased or 
which is not in con
formity with the terms 
of redemption. Such

mlsredemptlon may be 
Intentional or uninten
tional, he said;

A survey by the 
Super Market Institute 
showed, Varadarajan 
said, that 11 percent of 
shoppers either were 
prepared to cash In 
coupons for products 
they hadn't bought or 
were actually doing It.

He said coupon  
malredemptlon occurs 
at various levels and 
hence is a more serious 
problem. Potential 
sources Include con
sumers. retail store 
employees, retail store 
management, retail 
coupon clearinghouses, 
newspnper and maga
zine distributors and 
vendors, those engaged 
In printing coupons 
und those who steal 
newspapers from ven
ding machines.

He said some groups 
and individuals are 
known to be engaged 
in printing counterfeit 
coupons or running 
phony supermarket 
operations.

"Sometimes orga
nized groups soak large 
quantities of coupons

In water, then dry 
them In a clothes dryer 
to give them an aged, 
wrinkled look ." he 
said.

Varadarajan said the 
p r o b l e m  I s  s o  
widespread, manufac
turers have come to 
accept mlsredemptlon 
and malredemptlon as 
their cost of doing 
business.

"Many of them have 
built In a 25 percent 
mlsredemptlon rate for 
coupon promot ion 
programs." he said.

Varadarajan said 
while most businesses 
and coupon clearing 
houses are honest their 
elTorts arc thwarted by 
a small group of highly 
e f f i c i en t  " c o u p o n  
entrepreneurs."

He said from the 
manufacturers' point of 
view, the marketing 
advantage of coupon 
distribution far out
weighs the fraud pro
blem.

" T h e  coupon Is 
probably the most ef

fective tool to reward 
existing customers, to 
win back former cus- 
I o m e r s a n d  t o  
cnourage large quan
tity purchases of pro
ducts," he said.

C h a k r a v a r t y  
Naraslmhan. professor 
of marketing at the 
University of Chicago, 
said the coupon system 
also allows a manufac
turer to practice price 
discrimination legally.

"It allows a manufac
turer to charge a lower 
price to the more price 
sensitive consumer 
while at the same lime 
retaining a higher price 
for the less price 
sensitive consumers. 
This leads to higher 
profits. On the other 
hand. If you lower the 
price at the retail shelf, 
il will lower the price 
for everyone." he said.

Legal Natica
. INTHS CIRCUll 

COURTOFTHE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: M-3*St-CA-M-E 
IN RE The Marriage ol 
KENNETH ALLEN McKEAN.

Husband.
and
DEBORAH ANN McKEAN.

WIN.
NOTICE OF ACTION

THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA
TO DEBORAH ANN McKEAN 
Whole Addrttl 
It Unknown

YO U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that KENNETH 
ALLEN McKEAN ha* Iliad a 
Petition in the Circuit Court ol 
Seminole County. Florida, for 
Diuolutlon ol Marriage, and 
you are required to terve a copy 
ol your written detente*. II any. 
on CLAYTON D SIMMONS. 
ESQUIRE, ol STENSTROM. 
MCINTOSH. JULIAN. COL 
BERT A WHIOHAM. P A . Pott 
Olflce Bo* 1110. Sanlord, 
Florida 33771. and file the orlgl 
nal with the Clerk ol the 
above ttyled Court on or before 
December I .  A.D., Itl* . 
otherwi»e a default and ultimate 
judgment will be entered 
again*! you for the rellel de
manded In the Petition.

WITNESS my hand and ol 
facial teal of told Court on thl* 
3rd day ol November. A D , 
ItM 
(SEAL!

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk ol Circuit Court 
BY PHYLLIS FORSYTHE 
Deputy Clerk 

PubJIth: November!. I}.
If. 3* m t 
OEI V

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT ‘ 

OF THE ItTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: MCJOl-tt-O

GREAT WESTERN SAVINGS, 
a federal taving* and 
loan attoclallon.

Plaintiff.
V*
SAMUEL A WILLIAMSON.
* t a I

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO EDDIE E. MATOS 
retidence addret* unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIEO that an 
action to foreclote a mortgage 
on the following deter I bed real 
and pertonal property In 
Seminole County. Florida 

LOT 10. BLOCK G. FOX 
MOOR UNIT I ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF AS RE
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK If. 
PAGES 70 AND 71 OF THE 
P UB L I C  RECORDS OF 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA

ha* been filed again*! you and 
you are required to terve a copy 
ol your written detente*. II any. 
to II on Don A Lynn. E »q , 
Shutt* A Bowen, attorney* lor 
plaintiff, whote addret* It 1100 
Edward Ball Building -  Miami 
Center. 100 Chopin Plata. 
Miami. Florida 13IJI. on or 
before December IS, ItM. and 
file the original with the Clerk ol 
thl* Court either before tervlce 
on plaintltt * attorney* or Im 
mediately thereafter; otherwite 
a default will be entered egalntl 
you for the relief demanded in 
the complaint herein.

OATED ON November 10. 
ItM
ISEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
a* Clerk oltatd Court 
BY t'JEAN BRILLANT 
a* Deputy Clerk 

Publlth: November 17. It.
M. December 1. ItM 
OEI •>

Legal Nofice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. : 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: M-42I1-CA-I7-E 

JUDOE:
DOMINICK J. SALFI

INRE FORFEITURE 
OF 17.341 07 
UNITEDSTATES 
CURRENCY

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 
PROCEEDINGS

TO Charle* Patrick 
694 SW4th Street,]
Belle Glade. FL 

and all other* who claim an 
inlere*t In the following pro 
perly

a I 12.341 07 United Slate* 
Currency

STEVE E HARRIETT, Chief 
ol Police ol Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida, through hi* 
duly *worn Officer*, telted the 
detcribed property on or about 
the 31*1 day ot July. ItM. at or 
near 3700 South Orlando Drive. 
Sanlord. Seminole County, 
Florida, i* prevenlly holding 
laid property and will appear 
b e f o r e  the Ho n o r a b l e  
DOMINICK J. SALFI, Judge of 
the Circuit Court, Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, Room 333, 
Seminole County Courthou*e, 
Sanlord. Florida, on the 37nd 
day ol December. ItM at 100 
PM lor the purpote ol re 
quelling and filing a Rule to 
Show Cauie why the detcribed 
property ihould not be forfeited 
to the u*e ol. or *old by the Chief 
upon producing due proof that 
*ame wa* being uted In vlo 
lation ol Florida Law* dealing 
with contraband, all purtuant to 
Section* t33 701 704. Florida 
Statute* I IMS)

OATED thl* 10th day of 
November. ItM 

NORMAN R. WOLFINGER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY ANNEE.
RICHARDS RUTBERG 
ASSISTANT STATE 
ATTORNEY 
Olficeot the 
State Attorney 
100 Ea»t Pint Street 
Sanford. Florida33771 
13011 377 7134

Publiih November It, 7*. ItM 
DEI 147
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